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Tie Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
INSOPORATED BY AOr or Pa=.TUX=T,1855.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

Paid-up Capital ..................2,000,000
Best Fund........................675,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Taon. WonEKAN, President.

J. H. R. MoLsON, Vice-President.
R. W Shepherd. Sir D. L. Macpherson.
8. H. Ewing. Miles William,.

A. F. Gault.
F. WoL'EBsTAN THOIAS, General Manager.M. HEATON, - - - - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHEs.
Aylmer, Ont., Brockville; Clinton, Exeter, Hamilton,
London, Meaford, Montreal, Morrisburg, Norwich,
Owen Sound, Ridgetown, Smith's Falls, Sorel, St.
Thomae,Toronto, Trenton,Waterloo, Ont.,Woodstock

Agents in Canada.-Quebec-La Banque du Peuple
and Eastern Townships Bank. Ontario-Dominion
Bank. New Brunswick-Bank of New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia-The Halifax Banking Company and
Branches. Prince Edward Island-Bank of Nova
Scotia, Charlottetown and Summerside. Newfonud-
land-Commercial Bank of Newfoundland, St. John's.

In Eturope.--London--Alliancee Bank (Limited);Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.; Meesrs. Morton,
Rose & Co. Live r -The Bank of Liverpool.
Antwerp, Belgium- rBanque d'Anvers.

In United States.-New York-Mechanices'National
Bank; Messrs. W. Watson and Alex. Lang; Mesurs.
Morton, Blis3 & Co. Boston-Merchants National
Bank. Portland-Casco National Bank. Chicago-
First National Bank. Cleveland - Commercial
National Bank. Detroit-Mechanice' Bank. Buffalo-
Third National Bank. Milwaukee - Wisconsin
Marine & Fire lis. Co. Bank. Helena, Montana-First
National Bank. Fort Benton, Montana - Firet
National Bank. Toledo-Second National Bank.

Collections made in aIl parts of the Dominionand
returns .promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-
change.

Letters of Credit issued available in ail part. of
the world.

UNION BANK OFLOWER CANADA,
Capital Paid-up ................................. 82,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
DIRECTORS.

ANDRUW THOMPsON, Esq., President.
Hon G. IBvINu, Vice-President.

Hon. Thos. McGreevy. D. C. Thomson, Esq,
E. Giroux, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.

E. J. Price.
E. WEBB, - - - - - - - Acting Cashier.

BRANCHES.
Savings Bank (Upper Town) Montreal, Ottawa,

Winnipeg, Lethbridge, Alberta.
Foreign Agents.-London-The London and County

Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 188.

CAPITAL, - - - 02,500,000.

LONDON OFFc-98 Cornhill, London.
Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.

Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.
AGENTS AMD CoRREPONDENTs.

IN CANADA-Bank of Montreal and Branches, who
will undertake remittances, telegraPhic or otherwise,
and any banking business with British Columbia.

IN U. 8.-Agents Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall St.,
New York; Bank of Montreal, Chicago.

UNrmrB KINSDox-Bank B. C.,B 8Cornhill,London'
National Prov. Bank of Eng., North and South
Wales Bank, British Linen Co.'e Bank, Bank of
Ireland.

Telegraphic transfers and remittances to and from
aIl pointe cau be made through this bank at current
rates. Collections carefully attended to and every
description of banking business transacted.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
T-A. M 0'CTJB, 35r.~s.

DIRECTORS.
T. W. JOHNs, - - - - - - - - Cashier.

L. E. Bàga, President.
C. E. BBoWN, VIce-President

John Lovit. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody
connaSPoNDEN4Ts AT

Halifax-The Merchant. Bank Of HuISM.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North AMeries.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citisens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Bills of Ex-

chnebought and sold.
t. received and interesi allowed.

Prompt attention given to collections.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INScOEPoATED 1885.

Capital .................................................... e0000
Beserve .............................. 5,000

W. H. ToDD, - - - - - .-- resident.
J.F.GRANT, - - - - - - - - -

London-Mesurs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New
York-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of
Monteasl.

The Chartered Bank1s.

THE FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA,
Capital.............. ................... 1,250,000

. ...... 125,000

DIRECTORS.
8. NoouaEnr Eq., President.

,. 8 TrAn.r Esq., Vice-President.
William Galbraith, Esq. E. Gurney, Esq.
Benj. Cronyn, . H. E. Clarke, Esq., M.P.P.

J q. WLTangmuir.BEiq.
G. W. YAnKEE. - - - - General Manager.

A. E. PLUXMER= Inspector.
HEAD OFFICE, . . . TORONTO, ONT.

BRANcHEs.
Aurora, London, Strathroy.
Chatham, Newmarket, Tilsonburg,
Guelph, Simcoe, Toronto,

engston, 8t. Mary', " Yongelst.
Winnipeg,

Bankers and Agents-New York-American Ex-
change Nation Bank. Boston - The Maverick
National Bank. Great Britain-The National Bank
of Scotland.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
OTTAWA.

Capital (all paid-up)...........................8,000,000
Be t .................................................. 210,000
JAMUs MAnLAn=N, Esq., President,

CHA=E.=s MAGEa, Ehq., Vice-President.
DIRECTORS.

C. T. Bats. E R. Blackburn, Eo., Hon. George
Bryson,BHon.. R. Church, Alexander Fraser, Esq.,
Geo. Hay, Esq., John Mather, Esq.

GuanG BURN,-- -- ------ - -Cahim.,
BRANCHES.

Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke Winn , Man.
Agent. i Canada. New York anS dhi o-an f

Montreal. Agent. in London, Eng.-Al ce Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
0F 'E[ LIF.A.T-

Capital Paid-up ................................ 1000,000
Be serve ..................................... 120,000

HEAD OFFICE, - H ALTIFAX, N.S.
DIRECTORS.

TsoxAs E. KENNY, President.
JAmma BUTLUR, Vice-President; Thos. A. Ritchie,

Allison Smith, E. J. Davys, Thomas Ritchie.
D. H. DUNCAN,---- -- -- --- Cashier.

AGUNOIES.
In Nova Bootia-Antgnih, Baddeck, Bridge-

water, Guysboroug, ndonderry Lunenburg,
Maitland (Hate 00.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury,
Sydney, Truro, Weymouth. In New Brunswick-
Bathuret, Dorchester. Kinguton (Kent Co.), New-
castle, Sackville. lu rince Edward Island-Char-
lottetown, Summeruide. In Quebec - Pspebiac.
lu Bermuda-Hamilton. St. Pierre, Miquelon'.

HALIFAX BAN KING 00.
INOBPORATBD 1lg.

Authorisedi Capital.................... 01,000,000
Capital PaiS-up.......................... 500,000
Beserve Fund..........................1.55,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HATIFAX, N.8.
W. L. PITCArrLY, - - - - - - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RoBIN UNIAcHE, President.

L. J. MORTON, Vice-President.
Thomas Bayne. F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

AENaSa -Nova Scotia: Antigonah, Amherst,
Barrington, Lockeport, Lunenburg, New Glasgow,
Parraboro, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor.

New Brunswick: Petitcodiac, Sackville,St. John.
ComspoNEnTs-Ontario and Quebec-Molsons

Bank and Branches. New York-Bank of New York,
National Banking Association; John Paton & Co.
Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London, Eng.-
Union Bank of London and Alliance Bank.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
0F NEH3W BU8WIO.

FREnBBICTON, N.B.
INOoRnRATED BY Ar oPArI.AXmE=T, 11k.

A. F. .ANDoIR ,--- ----- --- President
J. W. PusnDnN,--- ------- Cashier

PO==TaN AGEBTS.
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Bliot National Bank.
Montresi-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

The Chartered Bank.

BANK OFHAMILTON.
Capital Subscribed ........................ 1,000,000
Beserve Fun .................................... 300000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS.

JoHN STUART, Esq., President.
Hon. Jasse TuRNBa, Vice-President.

A. G. Ramsay, Esq. Dennis Moore, Esq.
Charles Gurney, Esq. John Proctor, Esq.

George Roach, Esq.
E. A. COLQUHOUN, - - - - - - Cashier.
H. 8. 8TEVBN, - - - - Assistant Cahier.

A9ENCIEs.
Alliston-A. M. Kirkland, Agent.
Georgetown-H. M. Watson, Agent.
Haersville-N. M. Livingstone, Agent.
Llsowel-H. H. O'Reilly, Agent.
Milton-J. Butterfield, Agent.
Orangeville-R. T. Haun, Agent.
Port Elgin-W. Corbould, Agent.
Tottenham-H. C. Aitken, Agent.
Wingham-B. Willson, Agent.

AgentsnNew York-Bank of Montreal.
Agents in London, Eng.-The National Bank of

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
AuthorizedCapital..............61,500,000
Capital Paid nlu.......... .............. 1,449,488
Beserve Fund7................................... 8'5,000

BOABD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENEEE, President.

Hon. G. G. STVE ve, Vice-President
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, John Thorntou,
Hon. J. H. Pope, Thos. Hart,
G. N. Galer, D. A. Mansur,

T. 8. Morey.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Wx. FABWULL, - - - - General Manager.
BBANCHEs.

Waterloo, Cowansville, Stansteed, Coaticook
Richmond, Granby Farnham, Bedford.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal.
London, E.-National Bank of Sotland.
Boston-National ExchneBank.
New York-National Park Bank.
Collections made at all accessible points, and

promptly remitted for.

LA BANQUE Du PEUPLE.
ESTa=M.TXD IN 18M5.

Capital paid-up ........................... 1,00,000
Beserve........................... 200,000

JAcqus GanNIEu,--.- - President.
A. A. TnoTTia-, - - - - - - Cashier.

Branch-Three Rivers, P.Q; P. E. Panneton, Man'g'r
Agency-St. Remis, P.Q.; C. Bedard, Agent.

FORBIGN AGENTS.
London, England-The Alliance Bank, Timited.
New York-National Bank of the Republic.
Quebec, P.Q.-Bank of Montreal.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
INOPORTED 18M0.

Capital Paid-up ................................. 01,114,800
Beesve Pand.................................... 840,00

D e»-os.,John 8. Maclean, President; John
Doun, Vice-President; Samuel A. White, James
Bremner, Daniel Cronan, Adam Burns, Jairus Hart.

Cashier-Tuos. Freu.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - -H A LIFAX, N.S.

Agencies in Nova Scotia-A mherst, An n,
Bridgetown,Canng,DigbyKentville, Liv ,NW
Glasgow, North 8dey,Pictou, Yamou
belltown. In New Brunswick-Chathm -
ton Moncton, Newcastle, 8t. Andrew, 8 John. St.
Ste'phen, Sussex, Woodstock. In Mnitoba-Winni-
peg. In P.E. Island-Charlottetown andSummeide,

llections made on favorable terme and promptly
remitted for.

THE MARITIME BANK
OF THE DOMINION 0F CANADA.

HE D OFFICE, - - - - ST. IOHN, N.B.

Pald-up Capital................--•••••.-••
Zest ................................... 000

Taos. M OUana....-P - - - Pr
BOARD 6F DIEUCTOBS

Jer. Harrison, Murebant; Thos. M ael at ol Mac-
lellan * Co. bpe); John MMlia" (Of J. & A.
moMillan, ~k.lt)John Tp17 (01 'P10I7
Bron. Indlatown); ALSt a lTapley

Agency r A S. Murr Agent.Agt-WoodsoWek, N.Bq-O. W. Vanwart, get

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SOOTLAND
LIMEITE-l

INOORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER AN» AOT O? PA=T.TANR=T.

EST ABLTSHED 1015

HEMAD OFFICE,----------------- EDINBURGS.

Capital... ,000,000. Pai-up.........1,000,000. Beserve Fu....460,000.

LONDON OFFICE-SI NIOHOLAS iANE, LOMBARn STEET, E.,

CUREM1TSACOUNTSare bly to usual ouson.

Cai OTE andLE'TEBS o! CBEDPP avainme in a1 parts of the wurld ae issued frme

Thi à eoi c,n.,. saS ,.ein sBa.ks ,s Ud.ra... am o AePe-o0 -t-ome-rs
in neo nn ees in ILndon, retire 'r, un"VU whih will be fornished on ap)minnC5O.

Oh .n. m av~ with ng"ns andi Scotlan m is also transacted.
JAMES BOBERTSON Manager ia London.
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The Chartsred Bank .

THE WESTERN BANK
OFB O1&T .&IDA..

HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authorized.................01,000,000
Capital Subscribed .....................-.... 500,000
Capital Paid-up ................................. 250,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JoHN COwAN, Esq., President.

REUBEN S. HAMIN, Esq., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Robert McIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MoMILLAN, - - - - - Cashier.

BRANCHES.
Whitby, Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg, Mill-

brook, Ont.
Deposits recelved and interest allowed. Collec-

tions solicited and promptly made. Drafts issued
available on all parts of the Dominion. Sterling
and American Exchange bought and sold.

Correspondents in London, Eng.-The Royal Bank
of Scotland. At New York-The Merchants Bank of
Canada.

PEOPLES BANKOF HAUFAXI
Capital Authorised.............................800,000
Capital Paid-up ................................... 00,000

DIRECTORS.
R. W. FmsEn, Pres. W. J. CoLExAN, Vice-Pres.

Thomas A. Brown, Esq. George H. Starr, Esq.
Augustus W. West, Esq.

PETEn JACE, - - - - - - - - -Cashier.
Branches-Lockeport and Wolfville, N.B.

Agent. in London-The Union Bank of London.
New York-The Bank of New York.
Boston-New England National Bank.
Ontario and Quebeo-The Ontario Bank

LA BANQUENATIONALE.
Capital Paid-up ................................. 02,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Hon. I. TmIBAUDEAu, Pres. P. LàAANcE, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Theophile LeDroit, Esq. U. Tessier, jr., Esq.
Hon. P. Garneau. Ant. Painchaud, Esq.

M. W. Baby, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Montreal.

Branches.-Montreal, C. A.Vallee,Manager; Ottawa,
H .Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke, John Campbell, do.

Agents-The National Bk. of!Scotland, Ld., London;
Grunebaum Frères & Co. and La Banque deParis et des
Paye-Bas, Paris; National Bank of the Republic, New
York; National Revere Bank, Boston; Commercial
Bank of Newtoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank of
New Brunswick, Merchants Bank of Halifax, Bank of
Montreal; Manitoba-Union Bank of Lower Canada

THEBANKOFLONDON
INTCANAD-A-

HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT.
Capital Subscribed ......................... 1,000,000
Capital Paid-up ................................. 200,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 50,000

DIRECTORS.
Hv. TAYLoR, President. JNo. LABATT, Vioe-President.
W. R. Meredith, W. Duffield, Isaiah Danks, F. B.
Leys, Thos. Kent, Benj. Cronyn, Thos. Long (Col-
lingwood), Jno. Morison (Toronto), John Leys (Rice,
Lewis & Son, Toronto).

A. M. SMART, - - - - - - - - Manager.
BRANCHEs.

Ingersoll, Petrolia,
Dresden, Watford.

Correspondents in Canada-Molsons Bank and
Branches. In New York-National Park Bank. In
Britain-National Bank of Scotland (Limited).

THE-CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Authorized ........................ 1,000,000
CapitalSubscribed ........................... 500,000
Capital Paid-up................................. 318,000

HEAD OFFICE. - - - TORONTO.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

DAVID BLAIN, Esq., President.
ÀBmL. TrEzs, Esq., Vice-President.

H. h P.D iht, Esq. A. McLean Howard, Es.
C. Blackef Robinson. K. Chisholm, Esq., M .

D. Mitchell MoDonald, Esq.
A. A. ALTLTEN, -•- - - - - - - Cashier.

Branches-Brampton, Durham, Guelph, Richmond
Hill, and North Toronto.

Ag:nts In Canada-Canadlan Bank of Commerce.
In New York-Importrs and Traders Nat. Bank. In
London, Eng.-National Bank of Scotland, Limited.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
OF' 'M.A.NITO.A.

Authorised Capital ........................... 041,000,000

DIRECTORS.
DuCAN McAaTuUM,- ------- Preiddent.

Hon. John Sutherland. Alexander Logan.
Hon. C. E. Ramilton. W. L. Boyle.

Deposit reselved and interest allowed. Colleetionu
Promptly made. Drafts issued avaiblein all parts

f the D enio-. Btesting amd Aneoiean fzebany.
bought and .ol

The Loan Companies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Co.

INCoRPORATED 1855.

Subscribed Capital .. 8,000,000
Paid-up Capita... . 2,200,000
Beserve F und .................................... 1,100,000
Total A sets ....................................... 8,600,000

OFFICE: CO.'8 BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST.,
TORONTO.

DEPOSITS recelved at current rates of interest,
paid or compunded hal-yearly.

DEBENTUES issued in Currency or Sterling,
with interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or
In England. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to re-
payinsnt.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures prchased.
J. HERBERT MABON, ManagingDector.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,

TORONTO-
ERTABLISHED IN 1 t<>

Subscribed Capital ........................... 8$1,876,000
Capital Paid-up................................. 1,000,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 450,000

President, - - - - Hon. Wu. McMAsTzn.
Manager, - - - Hon. 8. C. WooD.
Inspector, - - - ROBERT ARMSTRONG.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periodm
repayment at borrowers option.

Deposits received on interest.

THE HAMILTON
Provident and Loan Society.

President, - - - - G. H. GILzsPrr, Esq.
Vice-President, - - - JOHN HABvE, Esq.

Capital Subscribed.............01,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up ........................... 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus Profits ...... 150,996 60
Total Assets.................................... 3,170,880 41

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking Hous-King Street. Hamilton.
H. D. CAMERON, Manager.

AGRICULTURAL
Savings and Loan Company.

LONDON, O NT-

President, WiLLiAM GiAss, Sherif, Co. Middlesex.
Vice-President,ADAs MuRRAY,Treas.'"I "6

4nhecribPd capital............................ 0 i630,000
Paid-up Capital ................................. 614,695
Reserve Fund....................................... 75,000
Total Assets.......................................... 1,477,093

The Company issues Debentures for two or more
years in sumo of $100 and upwards, bearing Interest
at highest current rates, payable half-yearly by
coupons. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in Debentures of this company.

For information apply to
W. A. LIPSEY, Manager.

Dominion Savings & Investmont Society,
LONDONI, ONT..

INOORPOATED 187.

Ca a............................................ 00,00000
Su ib d....................................... 1,000,000 00
Paid-up .......................................... 833,121 00
Reserve and Contingent............... 185,539 16
Savinga Bank Deposits and De-

boutures.................................... 768,995 75
Loans made on farm and city property, on the

most favorable terme.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-

chased.
Money 1received on deposit and interest allowed

thereon.
F. B. LEYS, Manager.

The Farmers' Loan and Savings Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TOBONTO ST., TORONTO.

Cavtia1...................................................01,057,950
P aid-up ................................................ 611,480
Am et ................................................... 1,885,000

Money advanced on improved RaI Estaite at
lowest current rates.

Sterling and Currency Debentures issued.
Money received on deposit. and inters allowedpayable half-yearly. BywVic.4, Chap. 90, Statutes of

Ontario, Executon ana Admin-ira-ori are author-
ied to invest iruit fuds in Debentures of tis

WM.LOK M.P 630,'. C. BETHUNU,
nomarT

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Fixed and Permanent Capital
(Subscribed) ................................. 0$2,500,000

Paid-up Capital .............................. 1,300,000
Reserve Fund.................................... 650,000
Total Assets....................................... 5,684,000

OFFICES: No. 70 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Deposits received, interest paid or compounded

half-yearly.
Currency and Sterling Debentures issued in

amounts to suit investors. Interest coupons pay-
able half-yearly at all principal banking poinein
Canada and Great Britain.

Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of
Parliament to invest in these Debentures.

Money to Loan at lowest current rates. Favor-
able terms for repayment of principal.

WALTER 8. LEE, Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LONSTlDONq-, OTT.-
Capital Stock Subscribed.........81,500,000
Capital Stock Paid-up ..................... 1,100,000
Reserve Fund .............................. ..... 394,000

Money advanced on the security of Bea Estate on
favorable terms.

Debentures issued In Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

Interest allowed on Deposits.
R. W. SMYLIE, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LIarrn).

OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

Authorized Capital.....................l,000,000
Subscribed Capital ................. 1,000,000

De osits received, and interest at current rates ai-
lowed.

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estat, on
reasonable and convenient terms.

Advances on collateral scurity of Debentures, and
Bank and other Stocks.
HoN. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-up Capital.............. O 750,000
Total Assets...................1,613,904

DIRECTORS.
LARATT W. SMrrn, D.C.L., President.

JoN KEm, Vie-President.
Hon. Alex. McKensie, M.P. G. B. R. Cockburn, M.A
James Fleming. Joseph Jackes.

W. Mortimer Clark.
WAIR GILLESPIE,--- - - - Manager.

OFFICE : COR. TORONTO AND COURT BTS.
Money advanced on the security of city and fam

prrtgages and debenturespurchased.
Interest allowed on deposit.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtained

on application.

The London & Ontarlo Investmont Co.
(LtUIED),

03P TOBONaTO, ONT.
Preaident, Hon. FRANK Smfr.

Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEATTY, Esq
DIRECTORS.

Mesurs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.
Hamilton, Sen'r., Alexander Nairn, Georg Taylor,
Henry Gooderham, Frederick Wyld, and Henry W.
Darling.

Money advanced at lowest current rates and on
most favorable terms, on the security of productive
farm, city and town property.

Mortgages and Municipal Debenturespurchad
A. M. COSBY, Manager.

84 King Street East, Toronto.

The Ontarlo Loan & Savings Gompany,
OS'EFAWA, ONqT.

Capitl Subsribed............................... 80,00
Capital Pad-up .................................... 800,00»
Be reiNud ....................................... 65,00
Deposits and Can. Debentures.........6,ooo

Mony loaned ait low rates of interest on the
eouriiyof! ReEstate and Municipal Debentures.
Depohiiireceived and interesiafovai

W. F. CowAx. Preciient.
W. F. ALan Vice-President.

T..H.:McMILLAN,85e.-Treai.
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The Loan Companles.

THE ONTARIO
INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION

(LIMrrED).

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Capital Subscribed .................
Capital Paid-up .............................
leserve Fund ................................
Ilnvestments .............. ~.....................

02,665,600
700,000
500,000

2,500,000

DIRECTORS.
CHAS. MuaYà, President.

SAMUEL CRAwFOBD, Esq., Vice-President.

Ben Cronyn, Barrister.
el Macfie, Esq.

John Labatt, Brewer.
Jno. Elliott, Manufac'r.
Isaiah Danks.

W. R. Meredith, Q.C.
C. F. Goodhue, Barrister.
Hy. Taylor, Esq.
Hu Brodie, Esq.
F. . Fitzgerald, Presi-

dent Imperial Oil Co.

This Association is authorized by Act of Parlia
ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by

Mortgages; buying and advancing money upon

School, Municipal, and other Debentures, and Pub-
lic Securities, and the Debentures of the Various
Building and Loan Societies, Investment Companies
and other Societies and Companies of the Province,
and has the largest Reserve Fund of any CompanY in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OFFICE: RICHMOND ST., LONDON, ONT.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

CaPital Subscribed ........................... 02,000,000
Plud-up capital................................. l,00,000
iteserve Fund ................... 285,000
TotalA '''''""'........................3,041,190
Total Liabilit.es.. . ....... 1,507,573

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-

ChAsed.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1885. manager.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

(LnIrrB).

. P. HOwLAND, C.B.; K.C.M.G., - PEsIENT
Capital Subscribed ........................... 04,000,000
aedwvPaid-up .................... 

00
.......... .............. 280,000

MONEYTTo LEND ON IMPROVED BEAL ESTATE.
M1UNICPAL DEENTURES PURCHAsED.

TO INVESTORS,-Money received on Debentures
and lt Receipts at ourrent rates.

an riiencipal payable in Britain or

J. G. MACDONALD, Manager.
end OSee, 44 King Street West, Toronto.

CANADA LANDEDOREDIT
COMPANY

J1111L. BLAIKIE, Esq., - President.
TuoMA LAILEY, EsQ., . . . Vice-Pres't.

B ubscribed Capita............ ............. 1,500,000
%d-upeCapital ....................... 663,990

dserve Fond...................... 140,000

OFFICE, 23 Toronto st., . TORONTO.
Money advanced on the security of city and farmn

at lowest rates of interest, and on most
rabe terms as to repayment of principal.

bentgsges purchased. Sterling and currency de-
bentures lssued.

D. McGEE, Secretary.

The National Investment Co. of Canada
(LIMrrE»).

20 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

capital.......................2,000,000

DIRECTORS.
ON HosKIN, Esq Q.C., President.

Wir..n ÔALAnaTr, sq., Vice-President
WilliiamAlexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq.
Jobn Stuart, Esq. N. Silverthorne, Eq

•L Creelman, Esq. John Stark, Esq.
Prof. Geo. Paxton Young, LL.D.

- oney Lent on Real Estate.
koney received on DEPOSIT. Debentures isued

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager

Yinancial.

TORONTO OENERAL TRUSTS COMPANY,
27 & 2A WELLINGTON ST .EAST,

TORONTO.

pgusomet ]Hon. »AI»BLAKE, Q.G..M.P.
vicPDresideint, E. A. MEBEDiTu, LL.D.

-r- - J. W. LANGMIR.

DIRECTORS.

Heon. W. MoMaster, Hon. Alexander Morris, B. Home
.uixon 2Emelius Irving, William Elliot, William
Mulock, M.P., George A. Cox, William Gooderham,
J. G. Scott, Q.C., James J. Foy, A. B. Les, James
Maclennai, Q.C., J. K. Kerr, Q.C., T. Sutherland

btayner, W. H. Beatty, and Robent Jaffray.

The Company acts ns Executor, Administrator and
G:'ardian, and receives and executes Trusts of every

description. These various positions and duties arc
assumed by the Company, either under Deeds oi
Trust, Marriage, or other settlement executed
during the life-time of the parties, or under WilIs,
or by appointment of the Court.

Thea ompauy siso undertakes the investment of

money in resal estate mortgage securities; collecting
and remitting the interest for a moderate charge.

It will either nvest the money as agent in the usual
way; or should the investor prefer, it will for an
extra charge, guarantee the principal and the
prompt payment of the interest on fixeddaysyearlv
or half-yearly. Mortgages thus guaranteed sa
taken in the name of the investor, are the safest

class of investments, and specially commend them-
selves to Trustees, as well as to Municipal Corpora-
tions and Public Companies desirous of establishing
SinkiugFunds.

Then mu also scts as agent for the collectior
of interest or ncome, and transacts financial busi.
nes generally, at the lowest rates.

EsTABLIsEED 1858.

JOHN STARK & CO.
(TELEPHONE No. 880),

Stock & Exchange Brokers.

Special attention given to reliable investment
stocks and the investment of money on mortgage.

RENTs CoLLECTED AND EsTATEs MANAGE».

28 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

ESTABLIsHE» 1876.

BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No. 17),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
RENTS COLLECTED. ESTATEs MANAGED. MoRT-

GAGEs BoUGET AN» SoLD.

60 OHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 WTLIAM ST., NEW YORK,

Accounts sud Agency of Bnu oprtos
firme and individuls r ved favora

Dividends and interest oollected and remitted.
Act as agents for corporations in paying coupons

and dividend; aIso as transfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities ught and sold on

commssion at the Stock Exchange and elsewhere.
Sterling i;change and Cable Transfers bought

and sold.

1 BELL TELRPHONR CO'
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL, - - $1,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Notice la hereby given that the varlous telephone
instruments not manuractured by this Company
which are now belng oltered for sale or for hie o

the public, are belleved te be infringements of the
patents held by the Bell Telephone Co., of Canada;

that suite have been in utag st the ompAnies
propcing tdeal ithse qi oginstruments te

restrain thermau
facture, ale or use, and for

damages; and that smiller actions wiil be com-

menced against

AL USERS OF SUCH TELEPHONES.
This notice liven for the express urp of lu-

fonmlng the public :of the clainia made b the Bell
Telephone Company, and ewaruipgailp of

the consequenoe of anyi n nt Oftsom-

pany's patents. C. F. BISE,
Vioe.Prs't and Man'g Dineltor,MontreaL.

HUGH C. BAKER,
Manager Ontario Dept.

Hamilton.

FinanciaL

ROBERT BEATY & 00.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock Ebflge),

Bankers and Brokers,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commissio, fer

Cash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,

24 KING STREET EAST, - - TORONTO,

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks, De-
bentures, &c., on commission, and deal in Drafts OU
New York and London, Greenbacks, and all un-
curreit money. Exchange bought and sold for
Banks and Financial Corporations.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
*TO4 K BROKER«,

(mMBEEs M 'NTREAL STOCK EXCHANGU),
11 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, MONTREAL.

Canadian and American Stocks. Bonds, Grain, &c.,
bought or sold for cash or on margin.

Business strictly confined to commission.
Brokerage-One-quaiter of one per cent. on par

GooD»oD. GLYN & Dow, New York.
AGENTS: ALEX. GEDDES & Co., Chicago.

LER, HIGGINsoN & Co., Boston.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
MRATD BRIOS.,

Real Estate Brokers and Financlal Agents
OfBces at Victoria, New Westminster and

Vancouver (Coal Harbor) B. C.
Property for sal. in all parts of the Province. In-

vestments made and estates managed for non-resi-
dents. Rents collected. Mortgages bought and sold.
Debentures purchas d on conimission. Correspon-
dence solicited. Special attent o" given toprty
at the terminus of the Canadian Pacifie Rlway.

COX & Co.,
STOOK EM:r1E3

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TOÉON'I*,

B" and seil Canadian and American Stocka for
Cash or on M argin; also Grain and Provisions

on the Chicago Board of Trale.

A NEW SERIES ON TEE

SINCE OF ÂCCDIITS
AND

Business Correspondences
A Book of 252 Pages,replete with Uefuf

and Practical Information.
PRICE, • - *1,00.

Address,

CONNOR O'DEA,

FinanCIAL.
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Leading Wholseale Trade of Montreal.

CARSLEY & COR
93 St. Peter St. MONTREAL,

WHOLESALE

BRITISH du FOREIGN

Dr! hoù: I:plrtcr:
RAW SILKS.
RAW SILKS.
RAW SILKS.
RAW SILKS.

We are showing at present an immense
selection of

R.AWJ SILKs8
FOR

Furniture Coverings, Curains, &c.

Raw Silk Table Covers.
Just to hand, a large lot of 8-4 RAI

SILK TABLE COVERS, which we hav
cleared on very favourable terme.

O O LCO)TU 3 G O OD.

CRETONNES.
CRETONNE S.
CRETONNE S.
CRE'TONNE S.

A nice stock of well chosen patterns to
purchase from.

A Special Line In Reversible Cretonnes.

CARS LBY & (Oa
98 St. Peter St., Montreal.

AD

18 lartholonsaw Clu., London# Eng.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

W. & j. KNOX.

Fla Spinnls & Linen Tliread frs
KILBIENIE, SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

Selling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & CO., TORONTO

Mercantile Summary.

FIERcE forest fires are doing great damage
in Michigan and Wisconsin.

WoRx on the dry dock at Halifax is now in
progress and the contractors are pushing it
forward with vigor.

Ir the New Haven News is to be believed, a
woman would pay $1,000 for a paper of needles
if they were advertised as bargains.

LÂsT year nearly 25,000,000 pounds of imita-
tion butter was made in Chicago. About
three-fourths of all the bogus butter produced
in the United States comes from that wicked
city.

Ta HEBritish ColumbianIsays that the Canadian
Pacific Railway has already received contracts
for the transport of 6,000 head of cattle from
British Columbia to Calgary. The cars bave
been forwarded and shipping will begin at
once.

Ive
TRAvELLERs on the Canadian Pacific Railway

are spared the trouble of making change in
payment of meals on board train. The com-
pany has, we learn, adopted the system of
issuing meal checks which can be procured
when purchasing the passage ticket.

RAPtD running was made by the tea train
which carried the cargo of the good ship
W. B. Flint. The end of the journey, Montreal,
was reached last Friday, the trip from Van-
couver being made in seven days. The
consignment left Yokohama on the 19th of
June. That portion of the invoice which was'
ynsigned to this city has passed the customs'
and is now in the hands of the merchants.

ON the 6th October next the Lieutenant-
Governor will formally open the grounds of
the Ontario Central Agricultural and Live
Stock Association, at Port Perry. This
occasion will mark the inauguration of the
first annual fair at which buyers are expected
from the United States, Manitoba and the
North-West. When cormpleted the main
building will, it is said, be the finest outside
of Toronto. The grounds contain twenty-
three acres and into them runs a line of railway
which provides shipping facilities to ail parts
of the country without transfer.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavler Sts

MONTREAL, Que

IIODGSON, SUM4NER & 0O
IMPORTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 349 St. Paul Street, XONTREAL
and 25 & 27 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

H. A.NEISON & SONS
DmECT nPoBTEEl0oW

Fancy Goods, Dols, T ,Christmas Carde
&o.,o.

MANUFACTUBEBS oF

Brooms, Brushes, Woodenware, Matches,
and General Grocers' Sundries.

56 & 58 Front St. W., 59 to 63 St. Peter St.
TORONTO. KONTREAIL.

Mercantile $ummary.
A WESTERN exchange says that Ingersoll is

making efforts to re-organise its Board of
Trade.

THERE'is a cotton batting factory at Chat-
ham, Ont., which turns out 4,000 pounds of
that article per week.

AUTHORITY from the Provincial Government
has issued to the Dominion Organ and Piano
Company of Bowmanville whereby its capital
has been increased f rom $50,000 to 8500,000.

A MEETING Of the steel and wire-rod manu.
facturers of the United States was held in
Pittsburgh on Thursday of last week, to
develop a scheme to reduce the importation of
foreign steel, which, it is claimed, is injuring
their business.

THERE seems to be an abundance of oil in
the township of Euphemia. In addition to
the several paying welle which have been
struck during the last few months there is a
recent discovery on the farm of Richard
Dobbyn which has, so the correspondent of
the St. Thomas Journal writes, continued,
without abatement, to pump at the rate of
upwards of 100 barrels per day. Railway
facilities are needed to remove the oil to the
refineries.

TEE hurly-burly and artificiality of "I boom"
times must return with painful vividness to
the residents of Portage La Prairie when they
read, in the public prints, of the town's finan.
cial difficulties. In the Winnipeg Commercial
we are told that the efforts of the corporation of
Portage La Prairie to reach a settlement with
creditors has failed, several having refused the
offer made which was that the debt be reduced
from $265,000 to 6200,000, interest on which
to be 3 per cent. for the first 6 years, 4 per
Zent. for the next nine years, and 5 per cent.
thereafter. One creditor has suggested that
the principal be held intact, and that the
interest be fixed at 3 per cent. for the first six
years and 3 for the next nine. To this pro-
posal the Portagers will not agree and
the matter is now at a dead-lock. The
Commercial hopes that some arrangement will
soon be reached, and that the tewn will b.
saved from an experience like that cf Emer-
son.

174
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Leading Whsolesale Trade of Nontreal.

John Clark, Jr.& Co's
M. al.Q.

SPOOLCOTTON
Recommended by the Principal Sewing Machine

Conpanies as the bet for hdand machine sewmg
in the market.

TRADE MARKS,
For the convenlence cf our Cutom'eroI inTi Weest
e tOw keep a ful line of BLACK, aRT, &ne

COLORS, ai 3 Welington Street E., Toronto.

Orders will recelve prompt attention.

WALTER .WILSON & CO.,
Agents for the Dominion.

i and 3 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTBEAL.

8 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TOBOIO.

M. BARBOUR & SOS'

IRISH FLAX THREAD
REcEIVED ErED

Gok )Iedal Gold Iedai

grand Prix FLAX Grand Prix
Paris Ex- Paris Ex-

hibition, 1878. hibition, 178,

Linea Machine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, Shoe

Thread, Saddlers' Thread, Gilling Twine,

Hemp Twine, &c.

ALTER WILSON & COMPNY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

i and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAL.

SWXLLINGTON STREET EAST. 'ORONTO.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color & Varnish Merchants

IMpoETEBs O

ENGLISM and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS

Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rolled
and Rough Plate, &o.

Painte,' d Artiats' Materiais, Brushes, do
312 a14, 816 St. Paul St., & 958, 255, 25? Com-

missioners St..

MONTREAL.

W.&F.P.OLIRRIE & 00,
100 Grey Nun Street, Nontreal.

IMPORTERs OF
Portand Cement, Canada Cemeent,

eTops omanemet,

Flue Covers, astig,
Pire Bricks, planter cf Paria

Scotch Glaze<j Drain Pipes, Borax,,
ire Pay, i China Clay, .

Xauufacturers of Bessemer Steel

Sofa, Chair and B.d Sprlngs
.4 large 8took always on hand W

WE BEU TO INFORI THE TRADE

Sthat we have now nin stock a ful Une of Colon In

KNITTINGSILK
I both B.sied & SPuI Sks.

To be had of aIl wholesale houses In Canada.

BELDING, PAUL & CO.,
, MONTREAL.

THE CELEBRATED

Cook's friend Baking Powder
18 AS PURE AS THE PUREST,

A24D

BETTER VALUE THAN THE CHEÀPEST

Ask for the Cook's Friend, and take no other.

Beware of any ofered under slightly different names.

All frst-class grocers ell it.

Sal Soda Barrnels.BI-carb Soda ienm
CranTartar is.

Tarta id °
For sale by

COPLAND & MCLAREN,
MONTREAL.

Ros8si HklKIIJ& ckIpBIILL
Wholesale Fancy Dry Goods,

16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL,

65 & 67 Yonge St., Toronto

TEES, WILSON & CO.,
(Successors to James Jack & co.)

Importers of Teas
AND GENERAL GROCERIES•

*e st. Peter Street, - . MONTaMAL

B3ALL'S CORSETS,
Mianufacture by

BR, tTS" & 00.

Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,
TOBONTO.

BUSINESS HAS BEEN QUIET
In -A Ya ei a decling; superio"

45, and stralght g re o r aeo ide

thirty ands nrd crof millfeed which w afer

st $ prar fcr the fist mclii, and $10 pme r

each succedi nth, and solicit cgnsmonente.

J. A.. OHIPoAN à 0.,l
mil«e 'Ails.àCo=n. Mbil.. Hailfa

BrocKVII s has decided to adopt the Uti a

Fire Alarm Co's. systema and han awarded

the contract to Messrs. Ahearn & Soper, of
Ottawa.

MIC13EL WAIH, who is the sole partner in

the Halifax, N. S., clothing firm. of Walter

Barron & Co., has got into difficulties and has
assigned.

TaE Napanee, Tamworth & Quebec Rail-
way Company held its annual meeting at

Napanee, on Monday last, and reelectsd al

the old officers.

A wooLLEN mill is to be erected on the site

of the recently demolished skating rink at
Markhaii. t wil furnish employmeht te

about 75 operatives.
A canUoAD of prairie butter arrived recently

at Vancouver. The onsignment weighed
20,000 poundi, and came fromn Winnipeg, a

distance of 1,400 miles.

Ac»mnlo t he Brandon Su, the élevator
men are getting their elevators resdY for the

fall's grain trade which promises to be the

biggest that Brandon has yet had. The pros-

pects for good prices are almost certain.

lN reply t0 a letter from the Counoil of the

Quebec Bo-ard ofTrade suggestingtht electi

lights should be placed on the wharves and

beaches in that port, the Harbor Commis-

sioners said that in the experience of pilots the

use of electric lights in the harbor was more

detrimental than useful.

APPLIcATIoN has been made for a cbarter

to incorporate the Brantford Cordage Com.

Company. J. K. Osborne, W. B. Underhill,

F. Chalcraft, A. J. Wilkes and L. F. Heyd
are mentioned in connection with the enter-

prise. The company will have a capital stock
of 0100,000 and is to manufacture, buy, sell
and otherwise deal in cord, twine, rope, fabrieo
and other goods.

11
Leadif Whoiesie Trade Of MontreL

CANTLIEEWAN CO.
Gneral Merchants & Menu fecturert'

Agents.

Bleached Shirtings,Grey OheeTinP if
"'te erayad Colored Blankets,

Fine and Medium Tweeds.
Knitted (loode.

Plaintd a Fancy Flannels,
Low Tweeds, Etoffes. &c.. &c

W Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square IONTREAL.

20 Wellington Street West, TORONTO.

LoduWholesale Trade of montreal.

.6 Sois, on & ,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS

17, 19 ani 21 Victoria Squarc
AND

730, 732, 734, 736 Craig $t.,

MONTREAL.

m1#rcantile Summari.

TiE clover crop in Elgin county this season

will be the largest in seven years.

CusTouls' collections at Victoria, B. C., for

July amounted to upwards of $64,780.
Tu wheat crop of France is estimated at

106,000,000 hectolitres, against 110,000,000, in

1885.

THERE is shortly to be issued by the Mer-

chants' Bank of Canada a new series of 150
and $100 notes.

A BENIGH'ED firm of barristers at Dorchester,
England, addressed a letter to a St. Thomas

man: "St. Thomas, United States of Ameri-

ca.",
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AN invoice of 1,640,210 pounds tf new cro
Japan tea arrived per steamer "Carrier Dove
at Tacoma last week. Upwards of 168,00(
pounds will come to Canada.

FIFTY-TWO tons of honey is being sent to th
Colonial Exhibition by the Ontario-Beekeepers
Association. More would have been sent bu
a larger quantity was not obtainable.

THE California wine crop this year will be
according to estimates, about 20,000,000 gal
Ions. The demand for it in the Atlanti
States will absorb the whole product.

AMERICAN manufacturers have successfull
competed for the contract to supply 280,00
feet (58 miles) of wire rope for the proposed
new cable lines in Melbourne, Australia.

MEssRs. AiEs, HOLDEN & Co., wholesale
boot and shoe manufacturers, of Montreal
will open a branch at Victoria, B. C. It is to
be under the charge of Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt.

WE note the dissolution of the wholesal
dry goods firm of A. Racine & Co., Montreal
Mr. Arthur Roy retires, and the business i
continued under the same style by Mr. Racine
alone.

NINETEEN cars of fruit, principally water
melons, grapes, apricots and peaches, en rout
from California, to New York, made up par
of a freight train which passed through St
Thomas on Saturday last.

ON Thursday of last week a Guelph dealer
bought the first lot- 100 bushels-of this
season's barley. The price paid was upwards
of 60 cents per bushel. It came from the
township of Wellesley, Waterloo county, was
of a fairly bright color with few dark grains
and scaled 48 pounds to the bushel.

NOTHING is more aggravating to a customer
than to have a clerk contradict him. A custo-
mer thinks he knows just what he wants and
even if he doesn't, then he is all the more
anxious to make people believe that he does.
Never contradict one, is the advice of the
Chicago Grocer.

TE interior of the New York Stock Ex-
change will be ornamented with sixteen
columns of red granite from the granite works
at Carleton, N. B. Each pilaster will be 18
feet 6 inches in length, six will have bases 26
by 8 inches, four others 13 inches square, and
the remaining six 13 by 18 inches.

A NUMBER of Louisiana sugar-planters have
clubbed together and started an experimental
sugar-farm, with a laboratory and other pro-
per machinery attached in order to instruct
themselves in the best scientific methods of
getting sugar:cane out of the ground and
afterwards getting the sugar out of the cane.

MILTON is agitating fire protection, but, like
some of her sister towns, finds the subject
rather a startling one when finances are con-
sidered. The good people of Milton will find
the subject still more startling after their town
has been devastated by fire or when the in-
surance companies refuse to take risks except
at a heavy premium.

IT is said that the Union Dry Dock Com-
pany, of Buffalo, is to build a steel steamer
which will be the largest of any ever con-
structed for the lake traffic. She will be 310
feet keel, 335 feet in length over ail, 42 feet

)p cars and i. oarried by water te Buffalo, 1,00(
)" miles, for 3î cents a bushel and the flour fci
A 15 cents a barrel.

Foit an illustration of the Miltenian phrase
.e "Ont of evil things stili educing good," tah(
s' Vancouver after the fire. We learu that th(
t city has purchased a Ronald steam fire engin(

for $3,800l; four hose carts $700 ; and 2,00(
Bfeet rubber hose $2,860. Better late tha:n

neyer.

Ic WE learn f rom a St. Thomas exchange that
the passenger traffic on the Michigan Central

yRailroad during the summer montbs has been
0 the heaviest in the history of the road. Every
d train both esst and west bound is heavily

laden. There are always five and frequenti;
esix sleepers attached to east-bound train wbicl

carnes an average of. 150 passengers every
night.

Tins week's failures in the Province of Que.
.bec, aside from one or two noted elsewhere,

are as follows : A. J. Caron, shoes, Quebec,
bas assigned witb liabilities of about 81,500.
O . H. Bheaume, axe manufacturer, Drum.
mondville, i. offering 25c. on thedlollar. The
liabilities of M. Rothscbild, Kazabazua, whose

efailure we noted last week, are stated at
t815,000, with apparent assets te amount of
8l2,000.-Boy Bros., grocers, Montreal, bave
failed and assigned.

r TISÂT huge American monopoly the Standard
Qil Company, which was started in 1869 on
almost notbing and wbich bas accumulated a
property of 8100,000,000 in flfteen years, ha.says the Philadeiphia Record, extended iti
influence over every section of the United
States. When oil wells were drilled in Los
Angeles, the Standard opened war upon the
local company, and it induced the railroad
authorities to refuse rates te its little rival.
Then the local company buit a pipe-line to
the ses, and now suaps its fingers at the big
fellow and its railway crature.

FLEISSMAN & FELDMÂN, Who came from
Montreai about a year ago and began the
clotbing business in this city have got inte
trouble and have assigned witb liabilities of
$6,300. Their place is closed, and creditors
are taking stock.-,J. H. Willoughby, a
Trenton dry goods dealer, about a year ago
compromised, liabilities $12,000, at 60 per
cent. He is evidently a favorite as he has
again compromised about the same amount at
33J per cent. The worst feature of the failure
i. that his assets have apparently depreciated
more than 50 per cent. during the-past year.

As a resuit of an interview by Halifax flour
merchants with Mr. Pope, the Minister of
Railways, the rate of freight on flour over the
Intercolonial railway te Halifax ha., it i. said,
been reduced te 40 cents per barrel from On-
tario milling centres, a rate inuch lower than
via Boston and the same as that given te St.
John dealers. Hitherto, sys the Herald,
owing te lewer rates of freigbt, a good deal of
Ontario flour ha. been coming te Nova Scotia
ports via Boston, anu'a Halifax beiug unable tO
compete, bas lest some trade. "But now,"
sys the Herald, IlHalifax is more than on an
equality with its rivais. t enjoys a positive
advantage, and sbould make the most of it to
extend its trade."

beam, and 26 feet depth of hold, with a carry- AT New York the other day Dr. Edsou con-
ing capacity for 3,000 tous of fneight. Hen demned 3,000 pounds of alleged tea. It was aceet will be b225,000. mixture of tes, tobacco, and filth. A memberONE of the largest cargoes of wheat taken of the fnm on whose premises it was fond
out of Duluth this season was that of the steel said:• "It is part of our business as wbole.
steamahip "Spokane," which cleared a few sale grocers to buy chests of tea partiallydays ago with 60,000 bushels of wheat and damaged by sea-water on otberwise, take ont
5,000 barrels of flour, equal t 78,000 bushels wbat is spoiled and repack therisinjued part.
wheat. This cargo would fW a train of 160 Tbe tes seized wa the ajcumulrtion of dat.

A0 aged teas, together with sweepings from "the
)r floor of the packing-room, and consisted for

the most part of tes which was damaged by
ewater at a fire, about four years ago. We

e had traded the tes to a speculator from New
le Jersey, who knew exactly what it was, aud it
le was stored here at hi. risk."
Q A YOUNG American in Paris witb an open
In credit from hi. father on a certain banking

house there, the head of which ran over te New
*York, where he happened to meet the father*LI The banker reported that the young man was
nwell and baving a good time, but that he was

y, spending cousiderable money. "lWe let him
b ave 20,000 last month, and just before I left

yParis he came in for 5,000 more." IlWhat,"
hcried the father, "pounds?"Il"Oh, no," re-
yplied the banker, "francs." "Oh," said the

father with a sigu of relief, Il those little thinga
-let bim have as many of them as he wants."

3, PETROLEUm ha. been discovered in the
vicinity of Lake Dauphin, Manitoba. Accord-
ing te the Birtie Observer Mr. Barker, of

-Minnedosa, and Mn. McDonald, of Stratbclair,
,e who have for some time been engaged in bon.
e ing, have been succeseful in two places. Botb
,t in flow and quality the wells are believed to
ýf be equal to the best either in Canada or the
e States. On the strength of this discoveny the

Observer ventures the opinion that Manitoba
will produce oil for exportation as well as for
home use. The underground riches of the
Lake Dauphin country have, for some time,
been attractiug attention amongst the adven.
turous, and there i. little doubt in the mmnd of
our far-west contemporany that the pres-

1ent will baI followed by other Ilfinde " of sti?
Bgreater value.

1 A LAeER number of Ontario catmesl millens
met at Woodstock on the 5th mest., for the

ipurpose of forrniing an association. Prom the
report of the meeting by the Embro Courier,
we learu that a number of topics relating to the
oatmesl business was discussed, among whicb
were an estimate of the anieunt of old easeon

>hand, the prospect for the new crop now being
harvested, how the quality of oats may be im-
pnoved how to improve the quality of oat-
mes], and also the package in whicb it i.
shipped; the different kinde of oatmeal ne-
quired for tbe market, etc. The election
of officers was as follows :-President, Walter
Thompson, Mitchell: vice-president, James
Muirhead, London ; sec.-treas., D. R. RBs,
Embro; executive committee-H. Murton,
Guelph; J. Wright, Owen Sound, and H. S.
More, Norwich.

THE changes in business circles continue
veny few duriug this bot, dry weatber. Thos.
Moukbonse, general dealer in Altona, bas dis-
posed of bis business te bis namesake Josepb,
while Noble & Bodell have taken over the
general store of B. H. Hemetreet at Cbesp-
side.-T. E. Elliott, Comber, advertises bis
genenal store business for sale.-Tbe drug
biusiness of J. A. Chase, Paris, bas been pur-
cbased by E. Hick.-C. C. Jackson, grocer,
Simcoe, bas sold bis stck.-That of H. G.
Flock, St. Thomas, bas been bougbt for 50
cents on tbe dollr.-The Toronto Stone
Co. bas sold eut its business to Snarr Bros.
who intend forming a joint stock cempauy.
-MBide & Co., Toonto, bave disposed of
their grocery business te J. Smit.-Ansey
& Tibbette, druggists, Port Doyen, have dis-
solved partuership.-Wanless & Cook, tin.
smitbs, Chatham, bave dissolved. Wauless
continues.-Poven & Stevenson, grocers,
Toronto, have disslved.-Paul Rigby re-
tireffnom +theaje %lle -2fi ".ofilten &Harn

ine sm i
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WE have to record the suspension and

assignment of Mr. G. Boivin, wholesale manu-

facturer of boots and shoes, Montreal, with

liabilities of about #40,000, and it is claimed,

a nominal surplus of $10,000. Mr. Boivin

has been in business some twenty-five years,

and has always been regarded as one of the

most enterprising men in the shoe trade, but a

disposition to engage in outside ventures has

been the cause of his troubles. About two

years ago Mr. Boivin became embarrassed and

compromised with creditors, but we believe

eventually paid up bis liabilities in full. A

meeting of creditors will be held on the 13th

inst., at whicb, it is expected, some arrange-

ment will be effected.

AccounDNo to the Windsor Record, the char-

coal industry of Essex county is a more im-

portant one than many suppose. Mr.

LeBoeuf, of Walkerville, who owns the St.

Clair charcoal works near Stony Point, bas

eighteen kilns, which consume $50,000 worth

of wood a year-the roughest and cheapest

wood at that. Each kiln holds fifty cords and

is hermetically sealed. On a railway six miles

long, a locomotive and cars haul wood for the

Works. Fifty cars of charcoal per month are

shipped to the smelting works at Detroit.

There is no U. S. duty on charcoal and the

market in Canada is limited. Ail kinds of

Wood except basswood are used-the latter not

producing a good quality of charcoal. There

are several other works in Essex county, each

of which employs a large number of men, and

uses up very considerable quantities of other-

wise unsalable timber.

FOR some time past Jos. Rayston. the oldest

general storekeeper in Alliston, bas found his

trade declining, which involved him in diffi-

culty andhe has assigned to E. R. C. Clark-

son.-After being in the dry goods business

for about a year Henry Orien finds that with

his small capital he cannot make any progress

and has assigned. No doubt he lias realized

that the giving of notes and a chattel mort-

gage for a bankrupt stock is a poor way to

begin business.-Lindsay Bros., Shelburne,

whose failure we have noticed, did not succeed

in obtaining a compromise at 40 per cent. of

their debte, and have assigned.-A short

time ago D. S. Munro, general storekeeper at

Plesherton, sold his stock to one Wright, an

eumployee, and left, it is said, for Chicago. He

now offers to give creditors the notes he got

for hie stock, which equals 40 per cent. of

their claims. Should they not accept Wright

appears willing to exchange the stock for his

notes.
A soMEWHAT novel idea has, we. are told by

the Belleville Intelligencer. received practical

illustration in the town of Picton. Mr. Robt

Clapp, the American Consul at that place

represents a wealthy company in the United

States. In March 1885 he was supplied with

1,500 bushels of a choice quality of peas which

were distributed among the farmers of Prince

Edward County, the company agreeing to

Purchase the product at one dollar per bushel

The experiment, it is said, proving satisfactory

the company, through Mr. Clapp, bas thiE

Year disposed of 9,000 bushels of peas and wil

take, besides, the crop of a thousand acres o
beans. A Btorehouse has been erected a
Picton, in which the company will place its pur

chases to be prepared for shipment. It i

expected that the industry will keep fifty mer
cOnstantly employed, and neît year it is pro
posed to provide power for splitting 500 bushel

Of Peas daily. We are not told by the Intelli
gencer wherein lies the profit to the company
f the farmers cf Prince Edward and adjoinin

counties receive as good prices for their beanu

etc., as are paid them for the peas, they should

be able to turn over a portion of the proceeds

to the storekeepers in payment of overdue and

current accounts. We read that on the 15th

of last month, the new storehouse was opened

with an entertainment, when the president, A.

B. Cleveland, was present, as well as H. C.

Coleman, Minister of Agriculture, Washing.

ton, D.C., Mr. Hand, president of the Chatham

Bank, H. B. McLellan, president of the

Wabash Railway, and "many other distin

guished gueste from the United States and

Canada, who joined heartily in celebrating the

inception of an industry that promises great

things in the near future."

AT the Cotton Manufacturera' Conference,

held on Monday and Tuesday last in Montreal,

the various mills were represented by the

following gentlemen :-Halifax Cotton Co.,

W. Stevenson; Montreal Cotton Co., John

Harris; Windsor mill, J. S. Shearer; Hoche.

laga Cotton Co., Messrs. D. Morrice, A. F.

Gault and W. J. Whitehead; Merchants

Cotton Co., St. Henri, Messrs. Eaton and J.

A. Cantlie; Canada Cotton Company, Hon.

Senator McInnes and Mr. Fraser; Stor-

mont Cotton Company, A. F. Gault;

Kingston mill, Messrs. Minnes and Wilson;

Brantford mill, Mr. Sclater; Lybster mill,

Mr. Sclater; Merritton mill, Mr. Long;

Hamilton mill, Mr. Young; Ontario mill, J. H.

Dundas mill, Mr. Birkett; St. Croix mill, D.

Morrice; Montreal Cotton Co., Valleyfield,

Messrs. E. K. Greene and R. R. Stevenson;

and Wm. Parks & Son, St. John N.B., J. H.

Parks.

NEW PATENTS.

The following patents have been granted by

the United States to citizens of Canada for the

month of July, 1886. and are reported expressly

for the Montreal Gazette:
William Heap, Owen Sound, Ont., earth

eloset.
James Canan, Port Coborne, Ont., bottle.

Charles Cluthe, Toronto, Ont., ventilator.

Isaie Frechette, St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, car
Paile lubricatcr.

Edward F. Heffernan, Toronto, Ontario,

pendant stem for watches.
Joseph B. Little, Winnipeg, Man., safety

1water guage.
Thomas Northey, Toronto, Ont., double

;actinlg pulfP.
a ngustu F. Priest, Fort William, Ontario,

rail clearer.
George Bancroft & J. H. Horsfall, Mont-

real, apparatus for canceling stamps.

TORONTOSYRUP Cg.
Capital, - - $300,000.

1 ALFPUBD GooDBRHE.Pres't. JoREN Lurs. Vice-Prea'
1 Ge Goderbn2. T. G. Blaokstock.

eoGoeu. W. H. Beatty.
eR.C I. W. Sutherland,. Sec.-Treaa

MANUFACTRERS 0F

1GrocOlS' Syrups,
conT ectioeOs'Crystal Glucose,

.Rofiosd rape Sugar, Rose Malt,
nimproved Laundry and CernStarch,

WHOLESALE ONLY.I m
onucu NDanîU"n , TORONTO.

Esplanade Street EBu

Thomas A. Cook, Ottawa, and F. Labelle,
Huil, Que., match machine.

Archibald Dobbie, Thorold, Ont., hoisting
machine.

Charles Shirreff, Brockville, Ont., window
screens.

Robert W. King, Georgetown, Ont., steam
boiler.

Thomas F. Marshall, Hamilton, crimping
machine for boots and shoos.

Louis Promoli, Toronto, terro metallic pav-
ing stone, furnace for manufacture of terrO
metallic paving stone, precess for manufacture
of terro.metallic paving stone.

George H. Richter, device for simultaneous-
ly locking and unlocking a number of paper
files arranged within a cabinet.

Matthew Garvin and W. J. Clokey, Toronto,
Ontario, mowing machine.

Isaac M. House, Gravenhurst, shingle saw-
ing machine.

BRYCE,
M Vc1YURRICII

& CO0.
IIIUPORWERB OF

CENERAL DRYCOGOS
Daily opening Autumn

Shipments. All Goods
bought at the lowest
points reached in the
market.

BRYCE, McmURRICH & .

34 Yonge St., - - - Toron

Eby, Blain & C.
IMPORTERS OF

Toas, SugarsCof0fees
TOBACCOS, SPICES,

AND

GENERAL GROCERIES

Cor. Front and Scott Sts.,

BOECKH'S

STANDARD BRU SHE8
Quality and Sizes Guarnteed.

Manufactured by

cHas BOEGKH & SONS@
m à Warsroms: I Factor
York ,trt 142 b,150 Âd.W4

West.
TrORONTrO, CANÀADA. j,
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Loading Wholesale Trade of Toronto. Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

W. J.MGMASTER&CO.
Boating Serges,

Worsted Coatings,

Importers and Wholosale Dealers ENGLISH, SCOTCH & CANADIAN

STAPLE and FANCY

DRYGooDis
Woollens,Tailors' TImings,&o.

WAEEHOUSE :

Corner of Bay and Welington sts.

COOPER & SMITH,
Waamfcturers, prters and Wholesale

ers in

AND SHOES.

36, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TORON TO.
JAMES COOPER. JOHN C. SMITH.

MANUFAOTURERS OF

ýtapIe & Fuie Slioes.

,, .eftanre ..ad

TaW uFNfTN N ST. .,'44& 49 FRINT ST. E., TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 185a.

STelephone Communication Between al Offices

P. BURNS,
Wholasale and Retail Dealer ln

Coal and Wood
Orders left st Offices, cor. FRONT & BATHURST,
ONGE STREET WHARF, and 81 KINGSTREET

EAST, TORONTO. will receive prompt attention.

THE MERCINTILE AGEINCT.
Tho lde sd most rustworthy m elum for in-fomauoti ato the history snd position of traders

Iu the. United States and Canada.
Brsnoh Offices in TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALI-

PAX. HAMILTON, LONDON, ST. JOHN andfINNIAPEG, and lnone hundred and three cities ofMW. United States and Europe.
teèrence Booksissued in January, March, July

sud September, each year.

DUN, WIMAN & CO.
ESTABLIS1ED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produoe Commission Merchants,

NO. 80 Churcb Street, - - Toronto, Ont.
4waunonco1WN IHoNAS ILE.

TWE E D S.

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

Our stock of above still well as-
sorted.

W. J. MeMASTER & GO.
41 Front Street West.

s. F. McKINNON & col
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc. Ac
Cor. Wellington and Jordan Sts.

TR.ONTO.
2 Fountain Court, Aldermanbury, London,Eng

MACHINE O1LS.
'Tis a Cent wise and Dollar foo lhplcthe

using of cheap, thin oils fr great,
the wear and tear of your

machluery therefrom.

BY USING

" LARDIN INE,"
The justl celebrated heavy bodled

6Wearing"Po 0119 yor machine
will be free from accidents

and breakdowns.
BUY NO OTHER. Manufactured solely by

McCOLL BROS. & C.
TOBONTO.

EXTRA QUALITY 0F CYLINDER, BOLT-
CUTTING and o er OILS always i stok.

Er TO HANDI

JAPAN TEAS,
SE.A.SOM 1886-87.

Morgan, Davies & Co.,
46 FR 0'4T St., E. TORONTO.

COBBAN MANUFACTURING 00.
JOHE BACON. F. J. PILLIP8.

XANLUFAOTURERs 0F

Mouldings, Frames & Looking-Glasses
IMPoRTEEs o0

Plate, German and Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Nakers' Suiadries, &c.

PREMI'T7M

count Book
• MANUFACTIURERS.

A large stock on hand, or manufactured to an
pattern. Unsurpaased for Quality, Durability a"d

Cheapness. Esablahed27 Vears.

(alùocII, Dhrion il
8. CALDEOoTT. 46 & 48 W. C. HARRis.
P. H. BURTON. BAY STREET R. W. SPENCE

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
Q tT R

AUTUMN STOCK
IS ARRIVING DAILY.

We are flling our orders and shipping
as fast as possible. And we expect to
show at the usual opening time the Nicest
and Best Assorted Stock we have ever had.

Good Styles, Good Colors.
Good Value, Popular Prices.

AGENTS FOR

CHADWICK'S SPOOL THREADS.
Unexcelled for Quality.

sINrsa, 1886.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
B8lka, Velvets, Cashmeres & Fancy DresaGoods,

Hosiery, Gloves and Laces,
o reiusd Domestie Cotton <4oods,

Herea 1ailors' Fine Woolieu' Trimings,
&o. f &c.E

Worsted Co tn¶and West of Englaud Trous-.
atimngsa Secialty.

TERIS LIBERAL.

HUGUES BRO TIERS,

BOOTS

-MM

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

OCI LVY,
ALEXANDER

& ANDERSON
HAVE IN STOCK,

Printed Muslins (Choice Range),
Plain Black Muslinq,
Black and White Muslins,
Victoria Lawns (Full Range),
Sw·ss Checks. India 1inens, &c.. &c.
LADIES' JERSEYS (Special Value).

Cor. Bay and Front 8tra1s, Toronto,

SOLDER.
Purchase only our standard IlHaJI-and Hall"this can now be supplied in triangular bars, whicb

economzes labor, and eis particularly adapted for

tinsmnitha' requiremnents.

. & L. Samuel, Benjamin & o.
56J and 58 Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St.

BROWN BROS.

lié
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TjiEMORET kRYTIME?
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With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLOIUL

* JOURNAL 0F CMECE:fMotelteTRAD&
REnVMMw, of the sane city (in x870), and the

TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRII TION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS,- - $2.00 PER YEAn
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THE SITUATION.

The United States governument has enter.

ed into a treaty with Japan for the mutual

surrender of fugitive criminals. The

offences for which extradition may be

demanded are as numerous as any One

could desire, and there is a provision which

would cover dynamitards, or persons en-

gaged in the "malicions destruction of, or

attempts to destroy railway trains, vessels,
bridges, dwellings, public edifices, or other

buildings, where the act endangers human

life." Congress bas adjourned before the

Senate had an opportunity of ratifying this

treaty; and that with Great Britain

has been left over by deliberate design.

The dynamitard clause is belieVed

tobe the difficulty: not that the Senate

loves dynamitards, but politicians are

afraid to alienate the Fenian vote. In

the case of Japan the objection to the

dynamitard provision would not be s0

strong, and if the Japanese treaty were

ratified, a good precedent would be set,

which it ought not to be impossible to foi-

low, in the case of Great Britain.

The industrial and business activity of
the United States is attested by the heay

dedline in the bank surplus, which iras

fallen, within a year, fromu60,000,000 tc

$8,647,250. Of the sixty-three New Yorl

banks, no less than thirty, nearly one-hal

of the whole, hold less than the require(

legal reserve, and seventeen others hav<

littie more than a nominal surplus of lesi

than $100,000 each. Obviously it is timi

to put on the breaks. Should the rate 0

interest rise so as to tempt considerabi

investments by our banks, in New York an

Chicago, the effect will be felt here.

On Wednesday, there was a fliurry la th

New York money market, and rates wer

reached which have been unknown sinc

the panic of 1884, the extreme figure of.1

Per cent, being reached for ordinary trans

actions, while in one instance 40 was paic

This exceptionally high rate caused severO

brokers to refuse as lenders to touch th

transaction. Much money was lent a

SeVen per cent., during the day, and a

rlight the, rate had fallen to six, still a

exceptional figure.

A curions illustration of the fishery ques- c

tion comes in the form of the seizure of two w

American * mackerel vessels for fishing e

within three ipiles of the American coast. n

The penalty is $500. This law, the exis- p

tence of which few have suspected, has to

been extensively violated, and the present

seizures have much the appearance of the

revival of a practically obsolete statute. v

But if a destructive practice lias hitherto f

been permitted, through negligence of the k

public officers, whose duty it was to enforce e

the law, there must come a time when thep :

instinct of public safety will demand the c

protection which the law was designed to i

afford. Meanwhile, the desire of the Ameri. V

can fisherman to steal our fish appears in a b

worse light in the face of their own three.

mle limit law.
s

Premier Fielding practically admits that m

the repeal movement in Nova Scotia is a À

stand-and-deliver demand on the Federal i

Government for more money. The demand1

is based on the plea that the revenue of i

Nova Scotia is insufficient for her wants; t

but if that were a sufficient ground for mak- b

ing a raid on the Federal treasury, it is i

quite clear that these demanda would never t

cease. Mr. Fielding contrasts the presentV

state of things with that which existed be-

fore Confederation, when, he says, a low
tariff brought Nova Scotia all the revenue i
she required. But it is useless to go backg
to these times for examples or contraste. l

Nova Scotia herself, dissatisfied with a low u

tariff, voted for a high tariff, and even now '

she adheres tenaciously to one of the most b

mischievous of all forms of duty, a coal tax. b

Besides, of the enormous expenditure incur- f

red for public works since the union, Novat

Scotia has received her full share and some-t

thing more. As the burthen of this expendi.
ture cannot be got rid of, it is folly to talk of1
going back to ante-union days. And it ist

too late to invoke the fact that Nova Scotia1
was forced into the union against her will ;

she herself afterwards deliberately ratified
iwhat had been done by sending her1

full representation to Ottawa to take partc

Sla legilating for the confederation. It isc

ifmpossible to believe that the cry of repeal'
was raised in good faith ; for Mr. Fieldingi

1muet b. perfectly well aware tiiat it ist

utterly impossible of reaization.à

1 Over twenty million acres of lande

d (20,747,000) is held, inthe United States, by1

e foreigfers. A comnittee of Congrese,
s wiiicii ii been coneideriflg the. subjeot,

e raises the question of reclaiming "sncb

lands as have beena improvidently granted
.te corporations." A law te prevent the.

dfuture acquisition of lands by foreigners

would be intelligible, though it would b

going against the. tream of international

e liberality; but the resumption of grante
e would require to have some very good

e foundation upon which to rest. Tii.resu p-
2 tion of thirty million acres ist session,

- for non-compliance with conditions, is

d' a healthy movement. The means of

al creating future homesteade are gettig
e scarce; and though it may ob truel te

t committee says, that plenty of land for
-A settlers ''"is a gr.at safguads aint pub.

,n lic disorder, tumults aud ros, ,i.tiei

oming, as Jefferson foresaw it would,
hen some other safeguard will be need-

d. But he did not see any other safeguard,
or does this committee. Nevertheless
atriotic men will, in the near future, have
o set to work to find one.

It looks as if, after all, M. deLesseps
would find the means of financial succesé
or the Panama canal. No less than one
hundred and fifty thousand new subeCrib-
rs for the bonds have come forward. The
present loan, if insufficient to complete the
anal will carry it so near completion that
t will not be allowed to remain unfinished.
When finished it cannot fail to be of greut
benefit to the commerce of the world.

The present unprecedentedly low price of
ilver is having an adverse effect upon the
mining of that metal in Montana and
Arizona. Already several mills have closèd,
andunless the price rise, others will follow.
The owners of the mines allege thpt thei
ndustry is no longer profitable, and w.hen
they stop work their statement may be
believed. If they were wise in their own
nte est, they would suspend production, i
the face of a glut in the market, if thiee
were not other reasons for so doing.

An Englishman, Mr. F. W. Fox, accord.
ng to the Minituban, " thinks that the
government should grant large areas of
land free to the company or individual who
undertakes to found approved communities
of village townships," the quantity of land
to be granted to be in proportion to thenum-
ber of familles settled. If this mean only
free grants, the principle is already admit
ted; if it mean a large residue of land
to the principal undertakers, public opinion
would not endorse the scheme. The pro-
posal that the settlers should be treated as
tenants is fatal to the scheme, and wil
prevent its receiving serions consideration.

Much complaint is made of shipping d.-
pression in Great Britain. At a conference
of steamship owners. recently held at New-
castle, Mr. Fyfe read a paper on the subjec4.
There had been an over-production of ton-
nage during the last five years, aided by
the. principle of limited liabuhity, wbioh is

said to b. responsible for reekless borrow-
ing. Promoters are blamed for getting u
too many shipping companies. Ti WB
which regulate shipping, accordiag ts Mr
Fyfe, are at fault, foreigu as W 011ai"»7-
tish; but how foreigu laws are going te bO

altered in favour of the British dom not ap.
pear.I"During the lat five years," Mr.

Fyf. said,' "Germany, France and Italy

had -increased their tonnage 70 per cent.,
while British tonnage had increased only 40
per cent." Ninety per cent. of the timbOe
trade of the Clyde is done in foreign, under
which terms must be included Can&aMU
vessels. Whatever may be the remedy, if

there be one, the facto stated by Mr. Fyfe
are sufficiently startling.

The Marquis of Salisbury has promisie
to consider the proposal presed on him bY

a deputation, to appoint a royalncommiWion

or to summon a conference to take l
jconsideration the. questioP of Imperti F.d-
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T
eration. A conference would end in loose
talk; a royal commission wouldbe obligedto
try to present the project in a definiteshape,
which has never yet been done. But even
a royal commission can be very vague, when
it tries, and when the subject is difficult,
it can avoid making any but the most gen-
eral recommendation or any recommenda-
tion at all. Something would, of course,
depend upon the instructions that it might
receive.

COTTON MANUFACTURES.

As may have been gathered from our
market reports, the market for cotton
goods of domestic manufacture has for
some time been unsatisfactory. One mill
agent after another, and one wholesale
jobber after another, offered to customers
better terms of some sort in order to retain
or secure the trade. To-day it was a eut
of a quarter cent per yard ; to-morrow it
was dating ahead bue month or two months
or three months. In whatever way the
'eut' was managed, it was demoralizing the
whole trade, and the by-word was common
that no profit was possible out of Canadian
cottons. Greys were being sold at 17c.,
16c., and even, in one case, 15c. per pound.
And the terms of credit often accepted
were wildly and foolishly long. Of course,
so long as our working spindles are in ex-
ces of the wants of the market, steadiness
in price cannot be expected. Overprodue-
tion is bound to occasion its usual results;
the supply being in excess of the demand,
it is but a matter of time when prices will
be forced down.

The position of things having long en-
ough been unsatisfactory, a meeting of
Canadian cotton manufacturers was held
in Montreal on Monday and Tuesday last.
The following mills were represented :
Hochelaga ; Halifax; Moncton Cotton Co.;
Merchants; Canada Cotton; Stormont
Cotton; Kingston ; Brantford; Lybster;
Merritton; Hamilton; Ontario; Dundas;
St. Croix ; Montreal Cotton ; Wm. Parks
& Son, St. John; Windsor. The only large
mill not represented, so far as we know, is
the Gibson mill in New Brunswick. Mr.
John Harvey, of Hamilton, was chosen
chairman of the meeting, and Mr. Arthur
Plimsoll, secretary. Committees were
struck, and 'among the firet resolutions
passed was one placing the minimum price
of grey product at 21 cents per pound. A
step in the direction of reducing product
was taken when the meeting agreed to
step every mill on Saturday for twelve
weeks hence. This must ameliorate mat-
ters, though we should not like to predict
that it wll cure the troubles of the trade.

In colored checked goods, if we are cor-
rectly informed, a minimum price has alse
been established, namely 85 cents per
pound. These had been sold at 80 and
even 27 cents, prices at which the only
gainer was the consumer, a kind of philan-
thropy which, however pleasing to the re-
cipient who buys at retail, is too costly to
the mill, the jobber and the retailer to be
honestly continued. The lower gradeu of
bleached cottons, which were being sold,
probably at a loss, at 44 to 6c. per pound,
wll by the a6reement among the mille beo

put at say 4j to 6ic. A very strong
forma of agreement bas been drawn up,
which prohibits the mills from dating ahead
or altering prices by means of rebates,
gifts or any other form of concession. A
penalty attaches to any violation of this
agreement. Besides the Saturday shutting
down, we have since learned,that the Associ-
ation may, in the discretion of its officers,
order a "shut-down" of a week at a time.
It has taken sometime to reach the point,
but the point appears to be reached, at
which cotton-mill proprietors are convinced
of the need of united instead of antag
onistic action in the direction of regulating
product. If that were done prices would
not be so liable to fall to an unremuner-
ative point.

THE GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANKS.

In one sense the term Government Sav-
ings Bank, as administered in Canada, is
a misnomer. These institutions are agen-
oies for borrowing indefinite amounts of
money which the government does not
save, but spends. The French Goverument
proceeds on the same principle, and the
effect has been described by a French
writer as "the sterilization of capital." In
other European countries the money re-
ceived at the savings' Banks is loaned
either on mortgage or some other form of
security, which ensures its being employed
in reproduction. When this is done, the
money received at the savings' banks is
really saved, besides obtaining reproductive
employment. When the money is spent in
public works, it becomes fixed capital and
ceases to be available for direct reproduc-
tion. Public works aid distribution, and
indirectly encourage production; but a
country which has not a surplus of capital
available for reproduction, makes a mistake
when it locks up in enterprises domestic
capital, the equivalent of which it could
borrow abroad on equally good, if not better
terms.

All government loans should be for defi-
nite amounts; loans obtained through
savings' banks are limited only by the
ability and the disposition of the lenders;
if they do not relax the control of parlia-
ment over the public expenditure, they
form an ever-present motive to swell its
amount. Money which comes in drib-
lets will be expended, when a loan would
not be sought in the open market. As
wealth continues to increase and the rate
of interest to fall, the amount of money
offered to the Government through its
savings banks will increase, and unless the
system be changed this capital will con-
tinue to be spent unproductively or to be
locked up lu public works. It cannot be
wise to perpetuate a system of borrowing
merely because borrowing in this forin can
be made to go on with fatal facility. Andi
yet this is what, as things now go, is
before us. It is quite certain that more
money would be borrowed in this form
than if resort must be had to the open mar-
ket for every new loan. A tendency of.
this sort is dangerous; its influence is insi-
dious and almost unseen ; its direction is
towards the rapids, freom the brink of which

it will be dicult, if u9t impossible, to
retreat.

The withdrawal of increasing amounts
of domestic capital from productive em-
ployment puts a check on the increase of
wealth. If outside capital should, to a cer-
tain extent, take the place of that thus
withdrawn, it must be obtained through the
agency of corporations, either in the form
of stock or bonds; but in whatever way it
is derived, it costs more than the Govern-
ment would have had to pay if it had bor.
rowed abroad. The difference is a loss te
the country. Whether the Government
pays more for its Savings' Bank loans than
for what it borrows in England, ie only a
part of the question : to the extent to which
absorption of capital through these savings'
banks takes place, the stock of reproduc-
tive capital is reduced: part is replaced, at
greater cost, and part is wholly lost to
reproduction,

In the condition of a country which has
abundance of capital for all purposes, and
is net under the necessity of resorting te
foreign markets for loans, Canada can
find nothing analogous to her situation, on
which to found a precedent. Even if it
were wise for the Government of such a
country te make irregular loans through
savings' banks, it would not be wise for
Canada te follow the example. Canada
is, on th whole a borrowing country, and
will continue to be Bo for a long time; and
if she borrows through corporations to make
up for what the Government unnecessarily
takes from reproduction, she must do so at
a loss. This loss, which bas seldom or
never been taken into account, in this dis-
cussion, is one of the most serious effects
of the present system. While it is not the
duty of the Government to interpose its
guarantee for the purpose of reducing the
rate of interest te private borrowers, it is
clearly its duty te abstain from a system
of finance which bas the effect of making
them pay higher for a portion of the capital
which they borrow than, but for its action,
they would have te pay.

The amount of deposits in these savings'
banks naturally tends te increase with the
fail iu the general rate of interest. In pro-
portion as four per cent. rises above the
market rate of interest for deposits, on the
best corporate security, do people s ow an
increased desire to realize four per cent.,
with the security of the Government for re-
payment. There is a nominal limit te, the
amount which can be received at a govern.
ment savings' bank from any individual·
but devices for overstepping this limit are
çasily invented, and it results that these
institutions, which ostensibly exist in the
iliterest of the poor man, are availed of by
wealthy persons who have learnt to make
separate deposits in the names of different
members of their familhes. The maximum
becomes every day more nominal and
ineffectual. There is some popular miscon-
ception about the duty of the Government, in
this particular. Its duty is to see that
savings' bank depositors, some of whom
are ignorant persons, are reasonably well
secured; but it is not the duty of the Gev-
ernient telcouvert these savings into

ban teitsbf.Andfuure inconvenience
may result frein the systemi,if it be allowed
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to go on as at present. A lock-up of a dis- expense of management in both cases? On COMPROMISE SETTLEMENTS.

proportionate amount of deposits, is always commercial principles, it would be difWcUlt A subject upon which much haas been

liable to such a result, and a government to deny that it might fairly do 0. What said and written, especially of late years,

can claim no exemption from the operation that rate would be it is impossible tosay is, the injustice done to honest traders by

of natural laws which regulate monetary with exactness. It might be three and a the facility with wich dishonest or rk-

aifairs. A disproportionate amount of half per cent, and could not be very far less ones secure favorable settlements

these deposits is sure to be locked up in from that figure. But three and a ialf per from their creditors, and arc enabled to

time. The Government security is the best cent. is more than banks wiih offer the resume business and further demoraze

so long as its finances are well and wisely best security feel that they can afford t trade. Additineal reference te the subjeot

administered; but the world has had abun- pay. Is the Government, then, bound . is likely to sound .t our readers like a

dant examplesofgovernment financelagging avoid a competition which may proven thrice-told tale. At the same time it would

far behind that of corporations. What has convenient to other receivers cf deosits? be well if every one realized that there ex-

happened so often may happen again; and On commercial principles, ittea hardly beio

it is not wise to tempt fate in a particular said that it is; if A be admitted tnt t ists, in tus cuntry as elsewbere, a serios

in which the experiinent lias over and over Goveriflhlnt mnay beeme the custodian of injustice in this respect.

again preved disastrous. deposits, it can scarcely be denied that it No language is too strong to express our

The rate f interest paid by the Governj 5 entitled toepay for them as much as it reprobation of this unjustifiable practice.

ment on depoits dees nt square with any would have to pay for a loan in the open All over the length and breadth of the

commercial rule. The deposits cet about market, allowance being made for the land are traders who have begun business

as muchi in interest as money obtaincd by portion which it cannot use. Lowering to without sufficient capital and without suffi-

ban in the open arket; and cf money re- this rate, once it was ascertained, would cient experience, or who have been entirely

ceived on deposit a portion cann of moused, lessen but in a very slight degree the pres- ignorant or unmindful of sound business

but must be kpt teoanswer thoca f sure of the competition complained of; the principles, and whose failure was from the

deptsittrs; allowance for ts deduction depesits in the Government Savings' Banks day they commenced business only a ques-

being made, it is difficult te beieve tint would be but very slightly reduced. The tion of time. These men have, by attempts

these deposits denit cost more than ordi- credit of the Government is botter than to do the impossible, injured their neigh-

nary oans, aithougn the Ministeref Finance that of any financial corporation; but it is bors before their failure, and they have

nlns, althouhth e Mio no Iistr f Financenot therefore bound to make the equation been rehabilitated by creditors for no other

Britis Gvermedt alows tisre per cent. by refusing to pay as much for loans in one or botter reason than that they were will.

on Savings' Bank depesits, a rate wiche s, form as it would be compelled to pay in ing to undertake to pay a litte larger

nl tbings considered, nearly as great a another. To do so would be te quit the price to creditors than it was thought would

taat which the ranadian G vernent vantago eground of its suporior credit which be realized. after deducting expenses in an

pays. But the effect ef theBritis ratee it is, on tie contrry, bound at all hazards ordinary liquidation. Deny it as we may,

net t saine as teat of the Canadian; tîrce te maintain. If tic Government may re- the average wholesale creditor has made

per cent. is e doubt a great deal mere than ceive depsits at all, and treat them as a the question of the immediate pecuniary

British banks pay for depesits, wen they an te itsalf, it is quite clear that it may return to him the sole test of whether a

prs ankshing; but tic official savingspay for them as much as it would have to, settlement should be granted. He has

pa nthing; but the official savings' pa.ae nayote gored, entirely, such considerations as:

banks in that country are not complained pay if the loans weremadei whether ti business cf hs dbtor as ben

f as creating an artificial couptition for for. 
htetebuissohsdbora en

deposits. If any grievancompf this kind fx- But there is a fatal objection to the Gov. honestly,faithfully, or efficiently conducted.

dsts. If anyd grievae hedf thit In ernnent con verting these deposits into Though there may have been incapacity,

isted we -should have heard of it. I rm h gc ftepoesi to trench recklessness, extravagance, the slaughter-

Canada a principal objection te tic work- b0ans. Tic efeat cf the process istl rnhralesos xrvgnctcsagtr

inada ti Gp erinipal cint tBanke i seously upon the floating capital of the ing of goods below cost, and even strong

ing of the Government Savings Bans n country. To this injurions conversion there suspicion of dishonesty, the creditor, when

that they divert from other institutions an ountr e an end. That done, the ques- brought to the point of decision, has, in the

ude poapoin aout deposise mned na tien would remain whetber Government vast majority of cases, consented to a coin-

already been said. Ti chief interest cf Savings' Banks ought to exist in another pr»mise for the roal, if not the acknow-

tie public lies in the ultimate destination fora whether the deposits received ought ledged, reason that he considered he would

ftheic deposits; the agency by which they teb re-loaned. The only argument in thereby save a few dollars as compared

may be received and distribute w is a matter favor of such a course is that depositors in with the liquidation of the insolvent's

cf miner conee. dtirty millions hoa avtngse banks include a large number of estate.

taken frein tic loanable capital cf tic PersonB ill able te take care ef tiemselvos, Worse than tus, f r tic wiole tuth

onr concaeor l apil cf re ond tiat it is te duty of the government to may as well be told. It has been thought

contryn anilable for urposes of produc. e 0 tn t tiyare not cheated Out of their that after a settlement, especially if a fav-

tion an distribution, the eect will be to stavings. Th aduty does undoubtedly lie orable one for the debtor, there would be

camea nditherate of interest andtosaduon ti government, but it does not fol- an exceptionally good opportunity to sell a

vamtae Cnadians to compete at a disad- oe *mtoit candischarge it only by enter- large quantity of goods to advantage for

intgerst i leweTinwhich the rate of ing tic commercial arena. If that question some time to come. Hence crediters arriv-

ntagerihnt ertha ris the effectof the hulde oanswered in the affirmative, which ing at an understanding with their db*ors
mveruest i er couldage be answer- fr •uu'etrade have been willing, not only
Governentic dianert lag cfltin r cand we greatly doubt, then the official savings' for future the sggete
ital from the channels of industry and banks ought to be conducted so far on com- to consent themelves te pt suggestied
trade, and fixing it in publiworks asirmercial principles that security,against Ions compromise but tehuse every possible in
which, by a foreign loan, it could as e resulting from the administration of tic fluence, including tic argument, tin hhy

have provided. This undoubtedly explains funds, would require to be taken. To mke may ho d t tposition teerrow, inwiich

why the rate of interest does not fal coa certain, n margin of profitable profit, which I amt t-day, t tinduce teir ffelow credi-
lower point than it has reached in this cou-need not be ultimately retained, would have tors te nccept ti ternis offered. Infu

try. As a debtor country, which depen.d t be counted on; and this would imply ticveundred otici ways shilr sinister infel-

for part of its capital on foreign 10a 8v, r it rate to a po ntri meshere d have beily

alil sorts of formis, Canada would befiaby would allow Of ic oeprofit te neiveroin tintroneshe navyo d tic. avting f tl-

a low rate cf interest, and auy artificial wudnbe f oopofnit . hoiiig erod m on wereteyns.ol aebo ill

n p locw rate y fi nter a na the rate is from the proces of o ersion cf deposits into The inevitable consequencesto legitimate

p ctic iovr an ormallyer raiseo else be do e, the rn ert tought to ce ase nb- trade of such a course are too obvions,

af public injury. oere the rte of in- loans to the Governmen adhv o often been emphasised

terest on ticvepo it receives, on what solutely and at once nd ve toton e e ompnees
____________te 

need mpetition homo. Scores cf honest

prncpb ogt t e roed ? Wuld it ho 7 ~punds ofcheese at 7½ cents mon hve tins been drvnt j3 i

justified in paying for moneyhroe in A Cheesand ButrCopn yoM.rasnta cfa btheyp have ned othgh

this form, ns muci as it pays aief tic Tho nd. B ann e Statord. e WUa~graa

miarket, full allo'wance being mad e i is alny
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out their whole business career, to face, in six times what it was during their first according te the od-ine experience,.wouldthe first place, the competition of those years and hence very few new members can ho 82, whereas the actual deaths in the ivewhose business was carried on in such a be induced to join. classes, in 188, were 136. This showsway that nothing but failure could possibly Below will be found the record, year by very clear y the dropping ut Theaithresult ; and again, still worse, the competi- year, for twelve years past, of the three lives, which ave not been ade to contri-tion of the same men after their creditors largest of the above societies. The figures bute their fair sha' e t the partnersi-had reinstated them and given them found in the last column do not include ex- liability.license to further undermine business. The penses, which would add about #8 to each We now give a smewhat similar recordinjustice thus perpetrated calls aloud for figure :- et thre assessient societies under Masonicvengeance upen those who are respensibie TEMPERANCE MUTUAL BENEFIT. care and supervision. These all tell thefor sucl pernicius, shrt-sighted and u- Year. Mers. Total No. ef Per same story of increasing membership whilemoral practices. 1874... 56 Members. Deaths. 81,000 os wrfetecia bigrahd1875.507 1935 4 8 4 27 losses were few, the climax being reachedIt may be said, and with mucli truth, 1875 .... 507 1,389 8 17 In frein Bye te eight years and then thethat this state of things would not exist to 1876.... 551 1,549 14 9 downward road te inevitable disaster.1877....1,094 2,306 25 10 80 dow nrd coadionineviae.isthe same extent were it nt that there are 1878.... 415 1,757 23 13 08There is ne exceion and n escape. It isiu the whoiesaie as weii as in the retail 1879 .... 597 1,939 il 5 67 the road that ail societies must traveltrade, firms that have neither the capital 1880.... 483 1,445 33 22 83 tat sietie ust isrvel
1881.... 332 1,329 23 17 30 whose chief attrac ion at -the outset is merener experieuce te justify their existence. 1882.... 49 957 20 20 90 cheapness. The headquarters et the Lon-It is too much to expect, that these men, 1883.... 146 931 19 20 40 don Masonie is at Lodqn, Ontari ; of thewho have themselves too often encouraged 1884- - 273 924 20 21 64 Southern Tier Masonic at Elmira, N, Y.,the recklessness of their retail customers, 18.... 496 1,054 19 18 02 andoetheIllinois Masons' Benevolent, a.twould in their ideas rise above a policy of ODD-FELLOWS' MUTUAL. anOthe IHn

from hand te nouth" dealing Year. New Total No. of PerbgMembers. Members. Deaths $1,000 We give the average cost, net inciudingWhat then is the remedy for this state 1874.... 207 1,688 il 6 51 xpenses, by periodse otwo, or three yearsof things? An evil of the sort cannot be 1876.... 153 1,676 21 12 2 n esast periodsowoinr thre ascured in a day. It is of gradual growth, 1877.... 87 1,393 19 13 64 mentshavo than doubed, trobled and'quad.and requires careful and patient handling 1878.... 100 1,248 19 15 27 rupled since their earlier yearsif it is to be eradicated, or even materially 1M.... 6 846 23 27 18 LONDON MAONIC UTUAL BENEFIT.amended. The remedy must come from 1881.... 3 539 10 18 55 AvAge No. of CEsting Bythose in the wholesale trade who have a 2.... 3 419 8 19 09 Year. Memers. Deaths. per $1,000. Periods.
th se in t e3he e a..ta e..oh ve a0 282 13 46 09 1872-3 .... 1,740 14 b 8.04 8 8.04real stake in the commerce of the country 1884... 127 il 86 61 1874....1,960 16 8.10There are louses, but alas!1 too few, in 1885.... dead. 1875......2,250 26 .50 1Canada who have done, and are doing, UNITED BRETHREN MUTUAL AID. 18767. 17.. 1 2 1.50 1082.0their utmost to stei the tide of impudence Year. New Total No. of Per 1878......1,602 20 12.401and rascality. To them all honor is due. Members. Members. Deaths. 1,000 1879..--1,555 12 7.80 10.83an a c i t . T h in al h u r i u . 1874 .... 1,713 7,033 58 8 24 18 80. .1,475 27 18.31-Their hands should be speedily strength- 1875....3,721 9900 110 il il 1881....1,446 20 1380ened by all who feel that they have any- 1876....3,378 12,102 135 11 15 1882......1,447 20 13.80f 15.30bsnsadwharabe1877 .. 4,035 14,237 243 17 00 1883 .. 1,492 26 17.40)

thing to lose in business and who are able 1878 4,633 13,826 256 18 51 1884 1,484 21 14.15 1.5to rise above the present emergency and to 1879.... 2,019 12,409 252 20 30 1885......1,436 26 18.10 Lrealize that very frequently a present loss 1880.....1,967 12,684 308 24 28 1886....1,401 - 20.00 20.001881.... 1,465 12,059 296 24 5411is an ultimate gain te al cocerned. 1882.... 1,093 10,947 335 30 s60) SOUTHERN TIER MASONIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION.________183..767 9,662 272 28 15 Year. Average No. ef Costing Average lu1884 .... 477 8,224 312 37 93 . Members. Deaths. per 81000. Periods.
ANOTHER YEAR'S RECORD. 1885 .... 478 7,934 266 33 52 1869.70.... 742 5 8 6.50 3 6.501871.74... .2,186 24 10-75 1.0Seven years ago we first gave the 1 -

of nine of the most durable-looking of the
assessinent life societies of Peunsylvania
Only those having some collateral backing
froin benevolent brotherhoods, were taken
None of thoi are believed te have done
any " grave-yard"' business, nor te have
admitted mombers without miedicai seloc-
tion. Each year's officiai report et the Iu.
surance Commissioner has added to the re-
cord. Every s one of the nine grew i
membership during the firt few years
whie death calis were liglit, but for years
past those which have survived have been
losing members rapidly. The following is
a list of the original nine:-

Names of Memnbersbîp inAssociations. 1877.1880. 184. 1885.Mutual, Potteville .......... 8 95 deadMonroe, Stroudburg....162 101 deadOdd Fellows, Harrisburg 155 103 deadTitueville ... 800 205 dead
Montrose ... 1,393 900 127 deadLake Shore Masonl .... 1,26o 1,259 780 710

Tenperance Mutual .. 2,30 1,415 924 11054Horne Mutua, ....... ... 1,002 3,064 1,221 1'wUnitedBrethren...............14,237 12,684 8,924 7,934

TotaI................9 1,9861,376 10,813
The membership is now about half, not-

withstanding the outrance of about 15,000
new members. Nearly 25,000 m ho were
formerly members have dropped out, and
five of the nine societies are unable longer
to protect those who were once so confident1that they would endure. In the remaining
four the çost per $1,000 ie 9w more than

Sseems to have made a vigorous struggle the
e past year, and to have met with a lighter

death loss than previously; but this cannot
, expected to continue, in the face of

i. assessment calls of #18.012 per $1000, plus
e expenses. With 18 for e«penses, this makes
ea cost at and below which people, who

are even 40 years of age, canaget permanent
. insurance in an eld-line company. TheOdd Fellows of Montrose has gone to join,
iin retireinent, its former cornpanions, the

Odd Fellows of Harrisburg and Titusville,
e and its ashes will not again be disturbed.

Its death rate per $1000 was onward and
upward to the very end, and the result was
costly to the 1802 brethren, who, ten years
ago, gloried in the cheap insurance they1were getting at 16 to #9 per 11,000. It was
too cheap to continue, but they could not
then be made to believe so, and the result
is that many of them are now uninsured
and uninsurable. And thousands more are
pursuing the saine will-o' -the-wisp, andswill meet the same fate. They cannot seen
that two and two make only tour,and not 
ten, and never will make even rve duringothis century.en

The United Brethron society appears also i
te be rapidly approaching its end. From its i
own reportw9learn that in fivë of its classes g
there are 4,993 members, and their average
age is 53. At this age the expected deaths r

1876....3..3,728 58 11.50)1877 ...... 4,052 58 14.30- 13.901878......4,274 51 11.90)
1879 ...... 4,403 73 16.60
1880......4,295 60 13.90- 15.571881.. ....4,065 66 16.20 15
1882 .. ,787 73 19.00)
1883 ... ,458 68 1670) 1f 17.85
1884 .. 3,427 74 21.30)
1885 .. 3,361 65 19.339, 20.321886. 3,325 - 20.00

ILLINOIs MASONS BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

Average No. et Cesting Average luYear. Members. Deaths. Per *10X 0. Periods.1872-3..2,324 10 8 4.30 8 4.301874 .4,835 43 8.90
1875........4,581 38 8.51 8.941876........4,466 42 9.40
1877........4,595 40 8.70
1878........4,887 63 12.88 11.301879..- -.. 4,514 55 12.22

1880........4,246 65 15.06

1881.4,227 53 12.53 - 13.44
1882.....4,474 57 12.74 >1883.4.......4,851 69 14.22)

1884.4..,336 66 15.21- 16.86
1885.....3,629 69 21.15)1886........2,896 - 23.82 23.82

Opposite 1886 we give the actual member.
ship at the beginning Of this year, which
membership in all three cases is smaller
than the average. Andin the last columu,
opposite the same year, is given the assess.
ment which will have to be paid this year
f the deaths are the same in number as in
1885, and the decrease of members is ne
greater than last year.

To those who imagine that (1) the death
ate in a life insurance society does not in-

Xl
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crease, and that (2) cheapness can be per-

petuated by influx of new members, and

that (3) no reserve fund or accumulation is

necessary, and that (4) members will stand

by each other to the end in a brotherhood

society, we commend the above twelve

years' actual record of the best assessment

societies. What it shews as to the increase

in cost of death assessments alone, in

each society since commencing, will be

seen at a glance from the following state-

ment:-
Societies. Then. Now.

Temperance Mutual Benefit... 84.27 $18.02
Odd Fellows' Mutual......... 6.51 86.61
United Brethren Mutual Aid.. 8.24 33.54
London MasonicMutual Benefit 8.04 20.00
Southern Tier Masonic ...... 6.50 20.32
Illinois Masons' Benevolent 4.30 23.82

Average of the six societies 6.31 33-71

Who wants a certificate in either of the

six societies at the present time ? Nobody,

unless he is an old man, or pretty sure of

an early death.

The following figures show the rise and

fall of assessment insurance societies during

the past nine years in the two great states

of Penusylvania and Ohio, as attested by

the pages of the Insurance Commissioners'

reports for those states :-

.RISE.
Year. Penn.

1877.... 15
1878.... 19
1879.... 23
1880.... 45
1881..... 152

Ohio.

78

FALL.
Year. Penn. Ohio.

1882.... 35 67
1883.... 24 37
1884.... 17 21
1885.... 12 18
1886 several more gone

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

The imports at the port of Toronto
during the month of July 1885 were not so
large by upwards of $211,000 as in the
same month this year, the totals being
$1,455,737 and $1,667,102, respectively.
According to the returns furnished by the
Board of Trade we bougbt more dry goods
by $93,576 during the month just past than
we did in the July previons. From the list
of the principal articles printed below it will
be seen that in only iron and steel goods
and wood goods are the figuresof July 1885
larger than in the corresponding month of
this year.

IMPORTS.

Articles. July '86.
Cotton Goods.............8150,706
Fancy goods.............. 57,68
Hats and bonnets......... 16,802
Silk goods................ 117,131
Woollen goods..... . . ...... 414,779

Total dry goods.......$756,786
Books and pamphlets..*.... 29,269
Coal and coke......... .... 32,500
Drugs and medicines.. ... 15,642
Earthen and chinaware.... 29,409
Purs ...................... 13,920
Glass and glassware....... 29,638
Iron and steel goods.......95,575
Jewellery................. 22,255
Leather goods............. 50,182
Musical instruments........9,744
Paper goods............... 23,443
Wood goods............... 8,437

Juiy '85.
8161,455

51,597
13,574
82,632

353,962

$663,210
8 25,007

11,297
12,308
16,600
9,868

10,921
106,864

13,169
36,015
5,984

19,301
11,251

Field prodi icts and manufactures as shown

by the expoi t returns for Jitly 1885 were

slightly in excess of those for last month.

Al the other articles. however, stand in

favor of July 1886, and our total exports

for the month come quite close upon $200,.
000, while those for the like month of last

Year were only $108,682. A comparison

may readily be made from the annexed

table.
EXPORTS.

Ju
Products of the mine...... 8

" "4 fisheries...
"4 "4 forest . ...

Animals and their produce. I
Field products..........
Manufactures..............
Miscellaneous..........

$1

ly '86.
280
280

59,185
106,341

2,076
27,711

3,652

199,525

July '85.
$75

12,076
64,033

3,097
28,352

1,049

$108,682

A HARD CASE.

A subscriber cites the case of a young man

who opens a general store with capital borrow-

ed from hie father, buys goods upon credit,

converts as much of them as possible into

money and then gives a chattel mortgage te

hie father upon the remainder. We are asked

whether there is any mode of procedure open

te creditors te recover from either father or son.

There is quite a number of "modes of pro-

cedure " open to the creditor in such a case.
When hie claim falls due ho may sue the son

for it, and no doubt the court will award him

judgment. He will probably then find himself

in the positior of one who desired te get blood

out of a turnip. He may also take proceed-

ings to have the mortgage te the father set

aside as a preference, and if hoeis able te sat.

isfy the court that at the time the mortgage

was given the son was in insolvent circum-

stances ho will probably succeed. After fight-

ing the matter out ho will, under our pres-

ont practice, be bound to share with all

the other creditors, including perhaps the

father, and possibly pay hie own expenses.

Probably, however, the greatest good that any

creditor may derive from such an incident as

this, if properly appreciated, will flow from

the reflection that before having sold goode on

credit, ho should have ascertained something of
the young man's antecedents, te have learned
what capital ho had and whether it was hie

own, or merely loaned to him; what experience

ho possessed; what were hie principles, and

whether ho was likely te succeed in business.

If wholesale merchants are se anxious to crowd

off their goods without making proper enq'uiry

and exercising intelligent judgment upon the

prospect of success of those to whom they

sell, they muet expect just such consequences

as appear te have arisen in the case of which

a subscriber complains.

A LUMBER DEALER'S GRIEVANCE.

A feeling of general and pronounced dissatis-

faction at present existe amongst local lumber

dealers in respect of the new freight regula-

tiens which recently took effect on the various

lines of railway running into this city. Under

the arrangements adopted on the lst inst.,

shippers are required te fill up a oertificate,

duly witnessed, showing the quantity, date of

cut, and description of all lumber loaded on

each car. A table of estimated weights is thon

applied and the freight computed according te

the weight of each 1,000 feet. For example, a
car of thoroughly dry pine lumber, containing

10,000 feet, board measure, estimated at 2,700

pounds per 1,000 feet, would be way-billed at

27,000 pounds. Lumber which bas been out

and piled four menthe or over is classified by

the railway as "Dry"; that which has been

cut and piled at least two menthe is termed

"Part Seasoned," and all under that period is

considered "Green." Here, thon, is the system

under which, the dealers aver, they and the

freight agents can never harmoniousy work

together. It is claimed by the former that the
schedule of weights prepared by the latter is
inconsistent and smacks too much of guess
work. Attention, for instance, is drawn to the
case of white pine, white wood and basswood,
the estimated weight for which is 3,500 pounds
per thousand feet; while pine, spruce and hem-
lock slabs are scheduled at 4,000 pounds per
cord. This, it is affirmed, is manifestly dis-
proportionate. But the prime objection is
found in the conténtion generally set up
that lumber, which is sold by the foot,
should aiso be freighted at a certain rate per
foot. Exposed as it i to rain, snow, and sun-
shine, the difficulty of arriving at even an ap-
proximately correct weight is apparent. "It
was only the other day," relates a dealer,
"that I shipped from a northern mill a lot of
lumber which stood in a high and dry position.
It had been cnt only six weeks, but was dry
enough to class, at least, as 'partly seasoned,'
or 3,000 pounde per 1,000 feet, and on this I
based my quotation. The railway authorities
would take it only as 'green,' and I lost money
on the sale." It is quite impossible, we are
told, for the trade to quote prices with any
degree of accuracy under existing circum-
stances. Something should at once be done to
remedy matters. Saddled with these unsavory
regulations the situation of the lumber dealer,
many of whose contracte were made when he
knew with some certainty what he should have
to pay for freight, is anything but pleasant.
Would not a conference between the lumber
section of the Board of Trade and the freight
departments result in a scheme which would
be more acceptable to al concerned ? Such is

a summary of the complainte made by lumber

dealers.
But we fear that the adoption of these meas-

ures by the railways is the result of flagrant
abuses, on the part of some dealers, of the old
system. It is well-known that numerons in-

stances of over-loading are not lacking. The

placing of as much as five, and even ten thous-
and pounds more than the car is intended to
carry, has been detected. Broken journals and
truck gear have resulted and these in their turn
have been the cause of many serious accidenta.
The railway companies muet protect them-
selves against such practices, and it is to be
regretted that the inordinate greed of a few
lumbermen should be the means of deranging
what might otherwise be pleasant relations be-
tween shipper and freight agent.

PETROLEUM.

From the half.-yearily returne compiled by
the Petrolia Advertiser, the situation in the
Canadian cil market is found to be anything
but encouraging. Production has been going
on at the rate of 40,000 barrels of crude per
month while the amount used has not reached
35,000 barrels, showing that surplus stocks are
piling up at the rate of 5,000 barrels per month.
Reporte from aIl the principal places in Can-
ada, however, seem to point to the fact that
that supplies of refined cil were never known
to be o s low at this season, and it is thought
that September will see a heavy draft on sur-
plus stocks. But Canadian refiners have a
dangerous rival in American cil. Lt consump-
tion in this country has been steadily increas-
ing, as will be seen from the following figures.
The quantity imported into the Dominion
during six months in 1883 was 1,227,773 gals.;
in 1884 it reached 1,882,089 gale.; upwards of

1,573,280 gale. was sold in 1885, and in 1886 the
figures stand at 1,666,622 gale. In the isae
years the sales of Canadian oil werc ii gds.1
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1888. 1884. 1885. 1886.
2,778,616 3,038,466 2,754,640 2,930,376
Showing the total consumption of both Ameri-
can and Canadian oils for the six months of
1886 to have been 270,000 gallons more than
for the same period of 1885. Of this increase
175,736 gals. was Canadian and 94,334 gals.
American oil.

If Canadian refined, which is so much
cheaper than the American brand, is, as the
Advertiser believes, as good an article as that
produced across the line, how is it that so
much American oil finds its way into our mar-
ket ? In Pennsylvania, New York and Ohio
regions the daily production of oil is not far
from 80,000 barrels. More than two-thirds of
this enormous yield cornes f rom the first-named
state, four counties alone producing almost
sufficient to supply the trade. It is the boast
of the Bradford Era that so long as Americans
produce ail below the dollar or 75-cent mark
there is no danger that our oil will be driven
from the markets of the world. The cheap-
ness of the crude and retined goods, it avers,
enables the dealer to reach a larger class of
consumers than ever before.

On the other hand, the Topic believes that
there will be more native ail sold this year.
But the demand will not be so spasmodic, nor
subject to such fluctuations as last year, while
the improvement in the quality will give the
trade a firmer hold upon the country. In 1885
large quantities were bought on speculation in
anticipation of the advance which followed;
this year dealers are content to allow refiners
to carry the stocks and to buy as the demand
dictates, there being no present indication of
higher prices.

For the welfare of all interested in this im-
portant industry it is to be hoped that the pro-
ducer will confine the output of crude within
the demands. An intemperate and impetuous
policy seems to be the rule. The statement is
made by the journal last quoted, that: So saon
as the prospects appear bright there is a mad
rush to produce ail, until the market is over-
loaded and values decline below a figure that it
can be produced at. Had the drill been
allowed to rest this summer there would be-
yond doubt have been a good price realized for
crude, but all hope has been killed by a few
months' insane selfishness.

Testimony of a similar tenor is given by the
Advertiser, which says: In the face of all this
increase in stock and 75 cent crude oil, the drill
keeps rapidly moving, and producers seem to
be as anxious to produce oil as though it were
worth double the price. The same journal
admits that the town is suffering greatly in
consequence of the low price of crude, and that
the refiners could easily pay one dollar instead
of 75 cents, yet the producer persists in his
madcap-like course of over-stocking the market
with the raw article. The situation needs the
thoughtful consideration of the ail men, and
steps sbould at once be taken to prevent mat-
ters going from bad to worse.

TIMBER AND LUMBER NOTES.

Advices from Ottawa say that the cut of
square timber has considerably fallen away of
late, owing to the increased demardd in the old
country for sawn lumber in preference to the
bulk blocks. From enquiries made by the
Free Press the conclusion is reached that a less
quantity than ever before known has passed
through the Chaudiere slides this season, the
Canadian Pacific Railway taking large quan-
tities down by rail from Nipissing to Papineau.
ville, where the logs are rafted and foiated
onwards by water to Quebec, The principali

shippers by rail have been D. Morris, R. H.
Klock & Co., Barnard & Mackay, Timmins &
Gorman and J. & G. Bryson. The Free Preas
learns that the cut is not expected to be large
this season, and on account of the railroad
facilities a very much smaller quantity than
usual will pass through the Chaudiere slides.

The Kingston and Pembroke Railway Com-
pany intends running a special train, for the
next sixty days, between Calabogie and Miss.
issippi. The train will carry logs for Messrs.
Boyd Caldwell & Son. This is necessary, as
the firm desires to get its logs to Carleton
Place this year.

Mr. J. M. Irwin has sent forward from
Lakefield ta Quebec by all rail communication
eight hundred and fifty pieces of square timber
during the past week. This, says a Peterboro'
exchange, is the first time that the all-rail
route has bçen utilized by lumbermen there
for the transhipment of square timber. 1t
has the advantages of being quicker, less risky,
and the insurance on the stock is less. Mr.
Irwin will send more square timber by the
same route.

The biggest load of saw-logs ever hauled
over a road in Washington Territory, if not in
the United States, recently arrived at Seattle,
U. T. It consisted of 18 loge upon nine cars,
the logs being 24 feet long, 42 feet, 60 feet and
120 feet. The latter are intended for spars of
the largest dimensions, one having a diameter
of 36 inches in the middle and the other 48,
the larger log containing by measurement
13,000 feet of lumber. In the 18 logs is 100,-
000 feet of lumber. These logs were fallen by
Duval Kane and A. W. Graves in a day and a
half, and were hauled from the woods and
placed on the cars in 13 hours. The spars will
be shipped to the Atlantic coast. The gross
weight of the 18 logs is estimated at 650,000
pounds.

A comparative statement of timber, staves,
etc., measured and culled to the 6th inst. at
Quebec, is furnished
Chroticle:-

Waney White
Pine......

White Pine..
RedPine.....
Oak ........
Elm........
Ash ........
Basswood
Butternut
Tamarac....
Birch & Maple
Std. Staves..
W. I. Staves..
Br. Staves..

as follows by the

1884. 1885. 1886.

1,138,836
1,113,903

198,516
480,478
599,574
371,722

4.415
1,388

18,004
185.111

16.6.2.22
69.8.1.23

0.6.2.13

1,104,731
1,105,565

43,313
1,108,357

742,874
181,824

47
3,054
1,983

305,502
45.8.2.10
81.8.0.20

195.9.3.25

1,328,667
879,814
163,849
511,032
375,266
117,958

218
192

8,337
160,493
36.1.3.1
8.1.2.16

All the Chaudiere and Hull mills are at
present running night and day. Notwith.
standing the temporary lull in American trade
better times are shortly expected. At all
events, the present programme is to saw up all
the logs which were taken.

At Orillia the lumber business is said to be
very brisk. The Longford Lumber Company
is cutting about 110,000 feet per day.

The steamship " Cameoa" left Montreal late
last week for London, having on board 1,781,-
000 feet of lumber shipped by Byrant, Powis
& Bryant. It is said to be one of the largest
cargoes of its kind loaded on any ocean vessel
this season.

When in the Surrey Commercial Docks the
other day a representative of the London
Timber Trades Journal was particularly struck
by a fine fresh parcel of large-sized birch,
which was being discharged from the "Alfield "
in Canada Dock. This, he relates, was about
as nice a sample of Quebec wood of this
description as he had seen, and eays that it is

-1

Owners.
W. C. Edwards & Co...
McCraken, Boyle & Co..
The Rathburn Co....
Hamilton Bros........
J. McLaren & Co......
Peter Pauze........

Round & Flat
Sawlogs. Timber.

10,656
... . 9,862

15,280 ..
48,495
63,992 4,756

.... 898

133,423 15,516
The same journal of the 31st July reports

that there was some spirit in the bidding for
whitewood. The St. John spruce planks, ex
" Avoca " however, went remarkably cheap, at
an alnost uniform price of £6 5s., tuyers
making no distinction between the 11 and 9 in.
though a few of the lots of the latter fell at £6.
The 3rds Quebec, per the "Craigallion," also
planks went at similar values; here again the
9 in. were-valued as the planks.

Tonnage, generally, in the English market,
is declining with very little prospect of im-
provement, and the action of shipowners in
withdrawing their vessels has not had the
result hoped for by the Tiniber Trades Journal,
and though ships continue to be withdrawn,
there are, unfortunately for owners, plenty of
others to take their place.

TELEPHONE SERVICE IN FRANCE.

Having come to the conclusion that it is
time ta extend the telephone system through-
out France, the government of that country
bas decreed that all the telephonic lines in
France are to become the property of the State,
but are to be worked under its surveillance by
a company which is to buy out all existing in.
terests. The company is to provide gratuit-
ons, telephonic communication to every com.
mune in France which bas not already a tele-
graphic office, and ta every town from which
30 subscriptions may be guaranteed. The ad-
vantages thus given to the country wi 1 be very
great.

In the first place, says the Pall Mall
Gazette, all the rural districts which are at
present shut out from the telegraphic trunk
.lines, will be put into communication with
them by telephone. Telegraphic messages,
which are now transmitted to these villages
by special messenger at considerable cost, will
in future be sent on by telephone, without any
extra payment. Then, in the second place,
towns of the second and third rank which havç
not yet started a telephone, will be given one.
Among the places which will be benefitted in
this way are Avignon, Montpelier, Toulouse,
Nimes, Dijon, Macon, Amiens, Boulogne, Caen,
Rennes, and Orleans. The price of subscrip.
tions in towns where the telephone is already
installed is alseo to be reduced-in Paris from
£24 a year to £16, and in provincial towns
I m qo 12, he advantages to the pub-
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no wonder that this port holds the premiership
for this class of timber.

In the Ottawa district the movement of
sawlogs is thus shown by the Citizen:-Mc-
Lachlan Bros.' rafts composed of 266 cribs,
containing 6,118 pieces from the River Pete-
wawa, left the foot of the Calumet on the 30th
July. Thistle, Carswell & Co.'s raft of 174
cribs passed through the Chats Slide on the
3rd inst. The following is a statement of the
quantities of timber, etc., which passed
through the Chaudiere Slide since 1st July :-

Sq. Timber
Owners. Cribs. Pieces.

Wm. Mackey............. 116 2,600
John Mackay ............ 95 2,272
A. &. W. J. Mohr........ 138 2,512
Thomson & McLean ...... 27 613

376 7,997
Through Gatineau boom since 13th Jun'e:-
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lic and te the State (which gets the whole
telephone system for nothing, the concession
te the new company being for 35 years only)
are obvions; whether the arrangements will

be equally advantageous to the company re-
mains te be seen. In any case,-it is not to be

allowed te reap too much profit, for as soon as

it begins to pay more than six per cent. divi-
dend, 15 per cent. of its surplus profits is te

go te the State.
The journal quoted has nothing te say about

the disadvantage of state-directed telephones.
English and Scotch 'experience is that the

absurd and restrictive policy of the government

hampers those who desire te use the instrument
and that the public of the United Kingdom
would use more telephones and be far better

served if the telephone Eervice were in private

hands.

QUEBEC BOARD OF TRADE.

There was a large attendance of members
and others at the quarterly meeting of the

Quebec Board of Trade on Wednesday of last

week. Mr. Joseph Shehyn, M. P. P., presi-
dent, occupied the chair, and in the course of

his remarks said that the council of the board

in May last, with a view of obtaining a shorter

route than any existing te the seaboard and

increasing local connections for the city, had

petitioned the Government, asking for aid

towards the extension of the Quebec Central

railroad to the boundary line, there te con-

nect with lines thence te the Atlantic coast.

An Act te authorize municipal councils to

pass by-laws providing for the taxation of

personal property, had been taken up in the

legislature and opposed, as well as Mr. Tur-

cotte's bill regarding the absolute appointment
of assignees in the localities where an insol-

vent resides. Mr. Shehyn informed the meet-

ing that both these bills had been thrown out.

In referring to the communication of the
London (Eng.) Chamber of Commerce on the

subject of insolvencg legislation the president

said that repeated efforts had been made by
the Quebec and other boards in the direction

of obtaining Dominion legislation te guide the

equitable winding up of insolvent estates in

Canada, but as yet without any favorable

issue. He was, however, pleased te say that
the Council had written the London Chamber

te the effect that with recent additions te and

changes in the Provincial laws of Quebec, the

winding up and control of bankrupt estates

was placed in the hands of creditors whose

power was such as te facilitate an early and

prompt dieposal of the estates. He much re-

gretted that no uniform Federal law existed

in the premises.

As was noted in these columns a few weeks

ago the Council communicated with the five

ines of railway terminating at Quebec and

Levis and requested the favorable considera-

tion of the proposal to run weekly excursion
trains for the accommodation of merchants.

Except in the case of the Quebec Central no

action bas been taken. The Grand Trunk

Railway had intimated its willingness to allow

commercial travellers te carry 300 Ibs. of lug.

gage free, but as it is understood that this

privilege existed already te all such travellers

as hold mileage tickets the promised change
Willi not be broad in its application as it is be-

hievea that those not holding mileage tickets
are few in number.

It baving been felt that a return te the

former arrangements of trains between Que-

ecand Montreal whereby passengers could

leave Quebec at 9 a. m. and reach Ottawa the

to those having busiaefs connections, the
Council laid the matter before the Canadian
Pacifie Railway authorities who have inti-
mated that they will enquire into the matter,
but fear that ithe trafflo will not warrant the
extra outlay which would be incurred to main-
tain such a service.

In reply to a letter asking whethèr it was
the intention of the Canadian Pacific Railway
to erect an elevator in Quebec, the general
manager of that company said that an elevator
would be of little use where there was no
grain trade. When such a trade was created
the company would do its part towards builcd,
ing it up.

The president in announcing the re-election
of Mr. R. R. Dobell as Harbor Commissioner
said that the members would feel pleased te
see that the council had again elected as its
representative a gentleman who had been all
along one of the rare exceptions, who had con-

sistently been in favor of the harbor works as
an enterprise which would ultimately turn
out a great terminal point for Western pro-
duce, and which he considered as a work that

when completed would place the port in the
most favorable position for handling freight
seeking foreign markets. It was right, he con-
sidered, that a gentleman who had shown such
a strong interest in the welfare of the port,
and who had throughout expressed such great
faith in the future of Quebec as a shipping
point in the terminal facilities which would
be offered through our magnificent system of
harbor improvements-should again be elected
to the office of Harbor Commissioner. "It is

very desirable," said Mr. Shehyn, "that we
should with all due convenience be in a posi-
tion te do our share of the traffic from our

great North.West seeking an outlet te the sea
board."

After the discussion of matters pertaining
te the harbor works the meeting adjourned in

order te give Mr. Alex. Woods an opportunity
to furnish the members with some statistics
relative to trade with Australia.

FIERY JULY.

It falls to the lot of July 1886 te be singled

out by that painstaking chronicler of the N.Y.
Commercial Bulletin as having a fire record only
equalled or surpassed by that of its namesake

in 1866--twenty years ago--when the Port-

land, Me., fire cost property-owners 810,000,.
000. This fact causes the Bulletin te reiterate

the view expressed by a well-known insurance
man in New York, that the number and de-

structiveness Of fires in July must be taken as
showing an increasing tendency of property te

burn, even where it cannot be assumed that

the property-owner (insured or uninsured)
could have prevented the fire.

The month just passed seems to have borne

a very bad character for several past years. In
July 1845 a fire destroyed 302 buildings in the
business district of New York; it might have

destroyed many more but for the substantial

wallsof the Commercial Bulletin building. Mon-
treal sustained a loss of 85,000,000 in July 1852

and in the same month nine years later Bos-

ton was visited by a 11,000,000 fire. Then came

the 810,000,000 sweep-caused by a firecracker

-in Portland, which fire compelled the organi-

zation of the National Board of Fire Under-

writers', Chicago, saw 85,000,000 worth of pro-
perty devoured by the fiames in July 1874, and

the complete remodelling cf that city's fire

department. .
The Bulletin'$ files show that there have

been, in the United States and Canada, 174

fire in July, this year, Wh~9r9 Rhe reported1os

has reached or exceeded $10,000 in eaoh case.
Of such fires the aggregate footing is 8,250,-
000. The lires of less than $10,000 have been
unusually numerous and to an amount that
fully justifies the addition, by the authority
quoted, of 11,750,000 for their estimated de-
structiveness. This gives 810,000,000 as the
most reasonable total of July's fire waste. It
will thus be seen that July bas not failed in
ite enideavors to maintain its previous unenvi-
able reputation, for the Bulletin charges it with
having a record nearly 50 per cent. worse than
the average of that month for the past dozen
years.

THE BRITON MEDICAL LIFE.

A large and angry crowd of policy holders in
the Briten Medical Life Association met at the
Cannon street botel, London, on the 26th of
July, for the purpose of declaring by ballot
whether the company should be wound up or
a scheme of re-construction sanctioned. The
proceedings are thus described by the Reviewt:
The meeting was announced to begin at two,
but long before that time the stairs and corri-
dors of the hotel leading to the large hall in
which it was to take place, were crowded by
persons clamorous for admission. When the
doors of the hall were opened the place was
speedily filled by a noisy and excited gathering,
containing a large proportion of poicy-holders
who had just arrived from the country, and
particularly from the north of England. Mr.
Dever, on essaying to tell the meeting the sum
they had by way of assets, could not be beard
for the uproar which prevailed. Several gentle-
men were speaking as loud as they could sim-
ultaneously as to the best course to pursue, one
recommending that the Public Prosecutor be
communicated with, another that the concern
be wound up, a third that it be re-construoted,
and a fourth that the meeting should adjourn
to a larger building. Finally, after about an
hour's continuous 'uproar, it was decided to
adjourn the meeting to Exeter Hall, and mean-
while print and circulate the report whioh Mr.
Dever had prepared. Further, it was agreed
to ask leave to vote by proxy. Since then
judicial proceedings have been taken to wind
up the business of the company ; and it was
stated that the most strenuous efforts would
be made to punish the parties on whose shoul-
ders the ruin of the company rested.

LIFE INSURANCE AS A BENEFIT TO
MEN OF MODERATE MEANS.

There is one class of men that the life agent
always finds tbe hardest to deal with, and
this is the small shopkeeper. Posuibly bis
stock in trade will not represent more than
one or two thousand dollars, and yet he
serenely fancies that this will be all that can
be needed for his family's support in the event
of his death. If you talk to this kind of in-
dividual cf the benefits of life insurance, he
will deny his need of it. Ask him if his goods
are insured against lire, and he will promptly
reply "of course."

There is a strange anomaly in the position
hereby assumed which he fails to recognie.
He will insure his goode against fire, when
there is a chance that he will never have a los
from this cause; yet at the same time he fails
to realize the fact that death is a certainty
from which there is absolutely no escape.
When it comes to a proposal to insure his life

against an event that is absolutely certain, ho
will begin to demonstrate, to his eown satisfac,
tion at least, how much better he can do with
his8 money. He will argue that a crtain esAi
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of money set apart annually for a given num-
ber of years will produce a larger sum than
that provided for in the policy. He assumes,
of course, that he will live for that length of
time, and if his assumptions were sound and
resolutely carried out, the result of his rea-
soning would be likewise ; but here arises the
great difficulty. " Boast not thyself of to-
morrow " is an injunction that he heeds not.
Other men may die and he will even enumer-
ate this or that one who ought to einsure, be-
cause they will not have long to live ; but
when it comes to his own case, he looks at
death as something likely to occur only in the
remote future, and therefore not worthy of pre-
sent consideration. Perhaps he will quote his
father or grandfather, who died at a good old
age, forgetting or ignoring the fact that the
struggle for existence in these days is very
much greater than it was in a past generation.
Everything in this age is carried on by the
high pressure principle, and what would
formerly require a month's time to transact is
now crowded into a few days.

But there is another point overlooked by
this class of objectors. In. almost all cases a
large part of their stock is bought on credit.
The value of the goods is not their value te
their owner until they are paid for. Doubt-
less they will be in time, if he lives ; but how
will it be should he be cut off at a moment's
notice? As long as he was alive to carry ont
his well-studied plans, all was serene; but,
with his controlling brain stilled forever, there
isino one that can take up his unfinished work
and carry it on without loss. There will be
clamorous creditors te meet, who will deplore
his loss, but at the same time assure his widow
that "business is business," and that the out-
standing bills must be met. The result is a
sacrifice sale of the stock, at prices far below
its value, and the widow will be lucky indeed
if there is anything left as her share.

How often bas this been exemplified in every-
day life. How easy for almost any one to
recall some instance of the kind; yet how
simple it would have been te have avoided it
aIl. A policy of life insurance, sufficient to
cover the ordinary outstanding indebtedness,
would have cost but a small amount, much
less than he had often paid for some trifiing
gratification. It would have helped him, while
alive, in a most material way. His credit
would have been the stronger for that fact, for
the act would show an honest intention, to
provide for the payment of honest debts, that
his creditors would appreciate. Nor would
his demise bring down upon his heirs a host
of hungry creditors. The prompt payment of
the policy claim would enable his representa-
tives to liquidate outstanding obligations, as
they might mature, without the sacrifice of a
single dollar.

Every honest man desires te leave behind
him a good name. In what better way can he
secure this than by the act that provides for
the payment of his just debts. . The argument
that he will pay if he lives goes for naught
when it is known that he could provide for
payment in any event by a trifûing act of self
denial. No man has the right te presume
upon the chances of living, the lese so when
those chances are going to affect others beside
himself. If he takes out a life policy and does
live twenty or thirty years longer, he is none
the worse off. The policy by that time will
have acquired a value of its own. If by that
time he feels that his family no longer'stand
in need of protection, he can take out a paid-up
policy, or surrender his old policy te the com-
pany for an equitable cash value. When he
cernes to calculate wbat bis insurance bas

really cost him, he will be greatly surprised at
its cheapness for the risk it bas covered.

An illustration of the uncertainty of life
came to light not long ago in Chicago. Twenty
years ago, a young mechanic took out an en-
dowment policy for one thousand dollars. He
had the usual ups and downs to be met with
in the life of an humble workman, but he stuck
faithfully to his policy. Last fall it matured,
and the amount was promptly paid him by
the company. So pleased was he with the
result, and the sense of security that he bad
enjoyed in its protection, that he immediately
1.einsured in the same company for a similar
amount. Three months later he died, although
at the time of making his second application
he was in robust health and seemed good for
many years of life, The proceeds of his first
policy had been used to make the final payment
on his home. The second amount was all the
ready money lef t to his family.

While not believing in the necessity of con-
tinually holding up the fear of death in order
to induce a man to insure, yet there are times
when a man will so blindly refuse to take this
chance into consideration that it is doing him
a kindness to confront him with solid facts
that he does not like to be told of. There are
cases where life insurance is a good investment,
looked at in this light only ; but over and above
all in importance is the fact that it is more
than this. It is a protection that no man with
others dependent upon him for support can
afford to be without. He cannot evade death,
but he can rob it of much of its terror, and die
with the calm assurance that his duty both to
his family and the world at large bas been
entirely fulfilled. And life insurance comes
in as the best and surest, if not the only sub-
stantial belp in this direction.-Commercial
Bulletin.

the most extensive in the district, are also
to be put on short time. The Eskett mines
have been closed, and those belonging to
Messrs. Charles Cammell & Company have
also ceased working, over 200 men being
thrown out of work at this particular mine
alone.

-Cotton manufacturing in England is evi-
dently being.attended with the most discour-
aging results. In Lancashire the condition of
the trade is reflected in the Oldham share list,
which shows that out of 85 mille represented,
only 15 are paying dividends averaging about
5 per cent., while the shares of first-class mills
are selling at a small proportion of the paid-up
amount. It is a notable fact that the
machine-making companies which supply
these mills with machinery are paying
10 per cent. besides adding to their reserve
fund. The extension of mille in Lanca-
shire in the midst of very low trade,
shows how tenaciously Lancashire clings to
the source of her early greatness, which is
under present conditions only an unsubstan-
tial dream so far as dividends to shareholders
is concerned; and where it je to end it is im-
possible for anyone to tell.

-A little while ago the reports from corres-
pondents of the Boston Shoe and Leather Re-
porter were all of a lugubrious tenor-traffic
dull, prices weakening, collections tardy, feel.
ings of discouragement general. Now, says
the Reporter, the advices are all of the opposite
purport. Traffic is animated, prices are
strengthéning somewhat, payments are regular
and prompt, most manufacturing industries
are flourishing, and confidence seems to be
largely restored. If prices are still low, pro-
ducers, at least, have reached the point at
which thev will inflt tnn fnrla th die

-From the shipping returns of the United
Kingdom for 1885 we gather that on the 31st
December last there were 23,230 vessels of an

aggregate tonnage of 7,387,208 on the registers not make ruch el
of the United Kingdom, as compared with tbey muet bave t
24,149 vessels of 7,363,707 tons at the same cheap or dear, a
date in 1884. In the course of 1885 there cheap as ever the:
were 852 new vessels put into the water, the y

gross tonnage of which was 405,386 ; the end et themb;rthe
figures for 1884 being 1,001 and 497,442 re-far a of i
spectively ; and for 1883, 1,174 and 768,576
respectively. A total of 322,855 British ves-
sels, of 66,319,801 tons entered British ports
during the year, and 284,480, of 60,437,903 -In the early
tons cleared outwards; and 26,590 foreign ves- there were mucb
sels, of 10,103,519 tons entered, and 26,061 Detroit sbipyards
vessels, of 9,883,611, cleared outwards in the dissatisfied and s
same period ers were forced tc

tion of work canm

-Mest unfavorable accounts are te baud tition, at an incre
regarding the iron trade of West Cumberland. of the question an
The Glasgow Herald learus tbat the condition The contrast wit
ie eue ef great gravity. The dernand for ail marked. To-day,
kinde of Bessemer iren and steel having falen meon by 400, worh
off in a msrked dgree during the last twelve and that portion
menthe, tho purchases of raw material have relies on supportJ
aise decreased very considerably, until at suffer severedy.
length a crisis bas been reacbed. In the
Cleater Mcor, Frizingten, and Egrernont dis- -Immigrants
tricts, wbich produce the chief portion of the toba. The reco
minerai, the iron-are trade is in a more de- office shows the 
preseed condition than bas ever previously t have been 1,
been kuown. A great deai eD foreign ore bas nationalities, vi
aise been idported. It is feared that the 13; Norwegians,
worst bas net yet been experienced. The Car- Geroans,10; En
ron Iron Company bas given a fortuigbt's bertians, 21; Am
notice t nits men that thear services will nt garians, 4; Ice
be furtaer noededl; the CrossieodnIron Cen- Italians, 7; Dane
pany bas poaned its mon on danf-tide; and liane, 4; Holan
the minespt Mr. Sterling , woicf are among during one week.

consen o no IurIer re uc-

ers appear to recognize the
with more freedom. They do
ffort to beat down. Of course
he goods, whether they are
and since they are about as
y were, it does not require
egree of foresight or courage
chances of getting the best

in are very much in their
self is a good deal of a stimu-

part of the present season
bustle and activity in the

. The men, however, became
trikes ensued. The employ-
'concede, but with a resump-
e a turn in the tide. Compe-
eased cost for wages, was out
nd the inevitable end resulted.
h the spring months is most
, there are said to be fewer
:ing in these lestablishments,
of the city's population which
from this industry must also

continue to pour into Mani-
rd kept by the Intelligence
number for the month of July
,156. The list includes 20
z.: Canadians, 291 ; French,
, 15; Scotch, 119; Irish, 32;
glish, 262 ; Russians, 4 ; Bo-
nericans, 1; Swedes, 11; Hun.
anders, 349 ; Finlanders, 6;
es, 1; Roumanians, 2; Austra-
d, 3. As many as 550 arrived
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-Those shareholders who have stood by the
English Loan Company, of London, Ont.,
which is now in process of liquidation, will
probably congratulate themselves that they
did net follow the advice tendered by sundry
wiseacres two years ago te dispose of their
stock for 60, 55 or even 50 cents on the dollar.
lu a circular dated, August 10th, the liquidator
announces that the company having sold its
building for $20,000, is enabled te make a
further return of capital te shareholders of ten
per cent., which, together with the previous
dividend of eighty per cent., leaves but ten per
cent still due. A few mortgages, several farms
in Parry Sound District, North Bruce, Grey
and Eastern Ontario, constitute the remaining
assets of the English Loan. These, when
realized upon, will, it is thought by some, pay
a final dividend of fifteen per cent.

-On being asked his opinion as te the con-
dition of the crepa in Northwestern and South-
ern Manitoba, which portions of that province

e thoroughly inspected, Hon. S. C. Wood,
general manager of the Freehold Loan and

Savings Ce. in this city, said te a Sun reporter

"I must confess, that I was most agreeably
surprised with what I saw. From what I had

heard about the drought and other things I

had come te the conclusion that the outlook

was a pretty blue one for Manitoba, that in
fact there would net be half a crop, and that

the farmers were in a bad way. My visit has
entirely dissipated any such erroneous con-
clusion, for I never saw a better crop in the
province, and what is better, we never met
a single complaining farmer during our entire
trip. They were all hopeful, and all in good
spirits over the prospects."

-Jules and Adolphe Berthier, directors of
the French Credit Generale, in Paris, have
been sentenced te undergo one year's imprison-

ment and te pay a fine of 3,000 francs for dis-

tributing fictitious dividends. Which piece of
news causes the Philadelphia Record te remark

that "these enterprising gentlemen have evi-

dently made a mistake in location. To pay

unearned dividends on watered stock is a finan-

cial achievement se common in the United

States, that there isn't jail-room enough te
hold the corporation managers who connive

at it."

-A paragraph in last week's issue referring

te the Employers' Liability Assurance Corpo-
ration should net have included Joint Life

amongst the various kinds of business which

the company will transact here. It is more

properly described as a species of Accident In-

surance called Joint Assurance, by which all

employers' risks under the act, as well as com-

pensation te workmen, are covered.

fSorrespondence.

A PIONEER'S LETTER.

To the Editor of the MonetarYl Time8.

Sm,-Will you kindly allow me te occupy a
amall space in your valuable and highly
esteemed paper in which te supplement your
sketch, of some weeks ago, with a few addi-
tional facts relating te the now rising and
flourishing village of Mattawa. The C. P. R.
has successfully opened up a mine of wealth te
the industrious emigrant, the pioneer lumber-
Iman and the exploring mineralogist. The
Ottawa and Mattawa rivera at this point, and
above here in a west and north-westerly di-
rection, drain a vast extent of beautifully
timabered country which has yielded millions

ofdolrto wealth to the. Government m past

years and also to those who have been engaged
in the manufacture of lumber. Almost daily
in the winter season there may be seen from
fifty to one hundred teams heavily laden with
merchandise óf various kinds leaving Matttwa
for the different depots and shanties, situated
on some nine or ten large rivers and lakes, the
produce of which nearly all passes through
Mattawa by water during the sprig and
summer season.

All of these lakes and rivera hereabout
abound with fish of almost every description
and size that are to be found in fresh water,
from the beautiful brook trout, some three or
four inches in length, to the large fresh water
salmon weighing forty pounds and upwards.
T. e surrounding country supplies to the
hunter abundance of game of varions descrip-
tions such as moose, cariboo, red deer, brown
bear, &c., &c. I am confident that the tourists
and pleasure seekers who wish to enjoy them-
selves and build up their health might do so
with advantage by paying this town a visit
at the proper season of the year where canoes
and guides may be obtained to all points of
interest.

Thaking you Mr. Editor for your kindness,
I remain very truly yours, &c.

A. M. EAnL,
A pioneer of Mattawa.

flaeetings.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

At the half-yearly general meeting of the
shareholders of the Bank of British Columbia
held on July 27 in London, Eng., Mr. R.
Gillespie, who presided, said that at this
period of the year the board was not able te
render a statement of accounts. He had,
however, received a telegram giving them the
results of the hali-year's working, which ex-
hibited an improvement as oompared with
those for the corresponding period of the

previous year. They were now enabled to pay
an interim dividend at the rate of 6 per cent.

r annum, totransfer £5,000 te the reserve
und, and te carry forward £5,000 te next

half year, at the close of which he hoped
they would be in a position to pay the usual
dividend, and, he trusted, the usual bonus.
The completion of the Canadian Pacific rail.
way was now an acoomplished fact, and it
must prove advantageous not only to the in.
terests of tha Dominion generally, but aise te
British Columbia, with which the bank was
more partionlarly concerned. The Esquimault
and Nanaimo railway was expected to be corn.
pleted this year, which was another circum-
stance in their favor. It was not improbable
that at an early period they would open a
branch at Vancouver. Mining operations
were becoming more developed with the open.
ing of the Canadian Pacific railway, and it
was hoped that there would be an increased
emigration. He also thought he saw an im-

proved tone in general business.

FIRE RECORD.

ONTARIo.-Ottawa, 8th.-Wood's saw mil at

River Desert destroyed. Loss $1,600, net in-
sured.-Simcoe, 5th.-Mr. Glazebrook's
barn and sheds with contents burned. Net
insured. Loos 83,000.-Trenton, 10th.-
Fanning and planing mill of Wm. Fitzpat-
rick, also Leeds Bros'. plauing factory
destroyed. Lois about $5,000; no insurance.
-- Kingston, 10th.-Salvation Army bar-
racks burned, insured for 84,000.-Strathroy,
7th.-Walter Glenn's barn with contents
burned. Los heavy and nominal insurance.
-- Oakville, 11th.-Mrs. Oliphant's barn
with 40 tons hay and agricultural implements
destroyed. Loss 82,500, insured in Western

$1,750.--Goderich,11th.-Arthur's grain and

implement storehouse and Old Ontario Hotel
burned, loss 1900, covered in Royal.--Mouli-
nette, llth.-Geo. Raymond's barn on

Sheall's Island struck by lightning and
destroyed. Loss about $4,000, partly insured.
-- Davisville, 5th.-Brunskill's hotel and

outbuildings, Jno. Davis' barn, Brewer's

blacksmith shop and the school-house de-

stroyed by ire. Brunskill's los about 16,000,
covered in Western 02,600; Davis lous 600;
Brewer $200, and school-house 500.-
Toronto. 5th.-The Woodbine Hotel owned by

Duggan and occupied by Braun, who tooses
83,000. insnred in Western $2,000, Ios on
buildings 810,000, insured $3,500 in Western.
-Wallacetown, 6th.-Robb's dry goods
store, Henry's hotel, Wallen's store, Manson's
tailor shop, Gourley's butcher shop and J. T.
Sifton's store room burned. Loss $15,000,
partly covered.-Brantford, 6th.-A. N. G.
Ogilvie's residence and T. James' stable
d-stroyed. The latter's and J. Comerford's
dwelling damaged. Ogilvie's loss 82,500, in-
surance 11,200 in Lancashire and $600 in
,tna; James' and- Comeford's loss about
8100, insured.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

Moxram, Aug. llth, 1886.

SToCe .

Montreal.........
Ontario............
Peoples............
Molsons ..........
Toronto...........
Ja. Cartier.....
Merchants .......
Commerce ......
Union ............
Montreal Tel...
Rich. & Ont....
CityPssenger.
Goas..............
C. Pacinle l. à.
N. W. Land...

i
919

i

121938
49150
125

*570.
3327

*875
13505085

1009
725

217

12t102
132

79
172
21.

67j
70

2164

140
203
1264
123

.... ...
181

212
6
65

201*
109
196

186

1215
60

128j59

121
188

45448

BLEACHING BY ELECTRICITY.

In the field of electro.chemistry one of the
most interesting and ingenious operations of a
practical character is that invented and
brought to a stage of commercial success by M.
Hermite, in which the process of bleaching is
carried out by electrolysis. One great advan-
tage claimed for ,he electric process, says the
London Electrical Review, is that a saving in
cost is effected of about 50 per cent. as com-
pared with the use of bleaching powder; and
another is, that it does not involve that danger
to the tissues operated upon, which existe in
the present process. owing to the presence of
lime in the bleaching solution. Under the
presaentsystem textile materials are not bleach-
ed perfectly white, but at a certain stage of the
chemical process have to be withdrawn from
its influence and perfected by the tedious oper-
ation of bleaching on grass. This is rendered
unnecessary by M. Hermite's mode of working,
the bleaching being completed with the one
operation, thus effecting an economy of both
time and money. The working of the appar-
atus is very simple, and by means of a am-
meter and voltmeter it can be regulated and
controlled at any distance from the bleaohing
tanks. A solution of chloride of magnesium is
submitted to the action of an electric current
with an electromotive force of 4 volts through •
platinum electrodes, causing chlorine to be lib-
erated, and at the same time oxygen from the
water, a cycle of changes taking place which
result ultimately in the regeneration of the
chloride of magnesium. There is, thenefore,
no practical loss in the chloride of msgnesium,
and it is due to this fact, together with its low
price (£2 per ton as compared with £6 10s. for
bleaching powder), that the plan shows such a
saving of coSt as compared with that generally
adopted hitherto.

-At the annual meeting of the New Bruns-
wick Railway company held in St. John, N.
B., on the 5th inst., the report submitted
sehowed the gross earnings for the past year to
have been $956,944.52 all of which was spent
on the road and equipments. Samuel Thorne
was elected president, and J. Kennedy Todd,
vice-president.

Tum Customs' duties collected at the port of
Frede icton, N. B., for the month et July
shows aslight falling off as compared with the
corresponding monti of lst year. The figures
are: July 1886,08,212.67; July 1885, 8,344.84.
Decrease 1181,67.
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l3ommercial.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, August 11th, 1886.

The business situation partakes of the usual
mid.summer character, though showing an
improvement on last year at this time. For
groceries there is rather a better enquiry to be
noted, but all other lines are about as reported
for the last several weeks. Collections are
fair for the season. Grain crops are being eut
pretty generally thoughout this section, and
the yield promises well. The share market
bas ruled pretty active and shows a gain in
values generally, since a week ago; Montreal
has sold up to 2174; Merchants 126 to 126î;
Commerce, 124 ; Richelieu, 78 to 781;
Telegraph at 130 to 1304; Cotton stocks have
been "boomed " to some extent on account of
the meeting of manufacturers now being held
here, and Hochelaga has sold at 120; Dundas
74; Montreal Cotton Co. 113; Canada 90.

AsHEs.-Receipts, which had been rather
more liberal, have again fallen off. The fea-
ture of the week has been the shipment by one
dealer of some 400 bris. to France ; there have
also been shipments of some 200 brîs. to Bri-
tain. No. 1 pots are quoted at $3.60 to 13.65;
sec nds 13.20; no recent sales of pearls.

CEMENTs, FIRECLAY &c.-There is a fair
amount of business doing, and prices are
slightly firmer. We quote:-Portland cement
$2.40 to t2.75 as to lot; Roman $2.75; Cana-
dian, 81.75; fireclay 11.50 per bag ; firebricks
$22.50 to $24.00 per thousand.

FIsH.-Some few lots of new Cape Breton
herrings are to hand and selling at $5.00 to
15.25 ; the catch is not very large; reports as
to the take of Labradors are yet wanting. No
new salmon has been received here, though
some small lots have reached Quebec. Dry
Cod is still quoted at 83 to $3.25.

DRY Goons.-Little that is new can be
noted in this line; orders are not numerous
just now, and travellers are nearly all in.
Shipments of goods sold are now in order, and
most bouses are pretty well occupied in this
respect. City retail business continues good,
in marked contrast to last year when pecotte
reigned supreme. Collections, as is expected
at this time, are somewhat slower than thee
have been. A cotton congress is in session
here this week, at which all Canadian mills
but one are represented, the results of their
deliberations had not been made publie at the
moment of writing, but in all likelihood there
will be some revision of the price list.

GROcERIEs.-There is a rather better aIl-
round enquiry, and country orders are rather
freer. Payments continue fair. Sugars are
moving freely at about same figures, granu.
lated being 6 3-16 at refinery, bright yellows
are not obtainable ; some samples of crystal-
lized raws from New York which have been
offered here do not seem to have brought forth
any offers. Stocks of molasses have become
pretty well concentrated and 31c. is now low-
est figure for Barbadoes. Teas are moving
more freely, there is a better demand from
the country, and some enquiry from Western
jobbing centres. Large deliveries are still re-
ported from Japan, where the market is
easier for lower grades. It is generally con-
ceded that the new crop of fruits will be a
good one, and the market is expected to open
at about last year's figures. Local stocks are
almost nil. In spices cloves are a little easier
at home, pepper remains firi. Canned goods
show a general advance ; peas are up 10 cents
a dozen ; salmon is also dearer; lobsters are
reported scarce at places of packing ; there is
some talk of a combination among the tomatoe
canners and the price being put at $1.20.

LEATHER AND SnoEs.-Shoe men are all
fairly busy, but do not seem to be buying very
muich at the moment, and in leather matters
are quiet. Prices, however are very steady,
and there is no undue accumulation of stocks;
bides continue firni at late advance. Late re-
turns from splits and buff sent to England do
not show any advance on prices obtainable in
the local market. We quote :-Spanish sole
B. A. No. 1, 24 to 26c. ; do. No. 2, B. A.,21 to
28c. ; No. 1 Ordinary Spanish, 23 to 24c.; No.
2 do., 21 to 22c. ; No. 1 China, 22 to 23c.; No.
2, 21 to 22c. ; ditto, Buffalo Sole, No. 1, 21 to
22c.; ditto, No. 2, 19J to 21c.; Hemlock
Blaughter, No. 1, 26 to 270.; oak sole, 45 to
50c.; Waxed Upper, light and medium, 83 to

39e.; ditto, heavy, 32 to 36c. ; Grained, 34 to
37c.; Scotch grained, 36 to 42c.; Splits large,
22 to 28c. ; ditto, small, 16 to 24c.; Calf-splits.
28 to 32c. ; Calfskins. (35 to 46 lbs.), 70 to 80c.;
Imitation French i(alf, shins 80 to 85 ; Russet
Sheepskin Linings, 30 to 40c.; Harness, 24 to
33c. ; Buffed Cow, 13 to 16c.; Pebbled Cow,
12 to 154e.; Rough 13 to 28c.; Russet and
Bridle, 54 to 55c.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-There is no change
in these lines, and the demand for ail metals
is based on current requirements only. The
British market is unchanged and iron warrants
are cabled at 39s id. Locally prices are sub-
ject to little change. Tin, which had receded
toabout £95 at home, has again climbed up to
£97 10s. A large sale of copper amounting to
8,000,000 or 10,000,000 pounds, by the Hecla
and Calumet companies is reported, which has
given more strength to the market. We quote:
Summerlee, $17 to $17.50 ; Gartsherrie, 816.50 ;
Laneloan and Coltness, $17 ; Shott, $16.50 to
$17; Eglinton and Dalmellington, $15 to $15.50;
Calder, $16.50 to $17 ; Carnbroe, 816; Hema-
tite, 118 to i19; Siemens, No. 1, $16.50 to $17;
Bar Iron, 81,60 to #1.65; Best Refined,
81-85; Siemens Bar, $2.10; Canada Plates,
Blaina, 82.25 to $2.35; Penne, etc., b2.35
to $2.40. Tin Plates, Bradley Charcoal,
$5.75 to 16.00; Charcoal, I.C., $4.25 to
14.75; do. I. X., $5.50 to 86.00 ; Coke I.C.,
$3.75 to $4.00; Galvanized sheets, No. 28, 54e
to 7c, according to brand; «Tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 64c! No. 26, 7c, the usual extra
for large sizes. Hoops and bands, per 100
lbs., 12.00 ; Boiler Plate, per 100 lbs.,
-; Staffordshire, $2.25 to $2.50 ; Common

Sheet iron, $2.00 to $2.10; Steel Boiler Plate,
82.50 to $2.75 ; heads, $4.00 ; Russian Sheet
Iron, 10e to lc. Lead, per 100 lbs.-Pig, $4
to $4.25 ; Sheet, $4.25 to $4.50 ; Shot, $6.00 to
$6.50: best cast steel, 1le to 13e, firm ; Spring,
$2.75 to $3.00 ; Tire, 12.54 to 12.75 ; Sleigh
shoe, $2.00 to $2.25 ; Round Machinery Steel,
3o to 3ic per lb. - Ingot tin, 24c to 25e: Bar
Tin, 26e; Ingot Copper, 12e to 13c' Sheet
Zinc, *4.25 to $5.00 ; Spelter, $4.00 to $4.25 ;
Bright Iron Wire, Nos. 0 to 6, $2.40, per 100
lbs.

OILs AND PAINT.-Linseed oil remaina at
last quoted figures, but will doubtless be sub-
ject to an advance shortly, as seed has already
gone up considerably at home; turpentine is
still 55c.; olive oil is in very light demand at
31 to $1.05 for pure: castor 8e. ; steam refined
seal 44 to 46c.; N'fl'd Cod 50 to 524c. Leads
and colors remain as last quoted, as follows;
Leadg (chemically pure and first-class brands
only) $6.00; No. 1,1#5.25; No. 2, $4.50; No. 3
$4.25. Dry white lead, 5c.; red do. 4j to 4e.
London washed whiting, 50 to 60c.; Paris
white, $1,25; Cookson's Venetian Red, $1.75;
other brands Venetian Red, $1.50 to $1.60 ;
Yellow ochre. 1.50; Spruce ochre, $2 to $3.
Glass $1.60 per 50 feet for first break; 81.70
fer second break.

SALT.-Business is rather dull and values are
slightly easier. We quote elevens at 41 to 43c. ;
twelves 39 to 41c. ; factory filled $1.10 to $1.15;

RE BEST ROOFING IN THE WORLO.
WALTERas' PTENT METALLIC SHINGLES.

They lessen your insurance.
They are attractive in appearance.
They are one third the weight of wood.
They are one-ninth the weight of slate.
They can be put on by orainary workmen, at

one-third the cSt of wood or slate for labor and nails.
They wil iast a life-time.

Send for circulars and references. Sole manu-
facturers in Canada, KoDONAg.D, KEIr. hO.,
Toronto.

Eureka and Ashton's $2.40; Rice's pure dairy
$2.00; rock salt $10 a ton; Turk's Island 25c.
a bushel.

Woon.-Mill men are reported to be all well
employed, and a good demand exists more par-
ticularly for imported wools. The tendency of
the market is towards firmnes. We quote:-
Cape 13J to 15c.; Australian from 16c. up-
wards, according to quality. Domestic, A
super, 27 to 38c.; B super, 22 to 24c.; B super
22 to 24c.; unassorted, 27 to 22c. ; fleece, 19 to
21c. nominal; black 21 to 22c.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTo, August 12th, 1884.
Bank shares on the Stock Exchange im-

proved so rapidly that a sharp reaction occur-
red in some stocks, though closing quotations
are higher than last week, with the exception
of Commerce, which sold at a decline of #, at
1231, as against 125 on Friday last. Montreal
shows a gain of -14, Ontario of 1 % and Fed-
eral J.

An active enquiry for Western Assurance
with light offerings of stock, advanced the
price to 143J. a rise of 4j. Consumers' Gas
was strong and gained 1 %, to 190 bid, A
decided weakness was developed in Canada
North-west, closing at a fall of 3/, with 64/6
bid and 65/ asked.

Among the Loan Societies, Imperial sold at
117; Canada Permanent at 206 and London
and Canadian Loan at rates rising from 159J
to 161. The general feeling of the market
remains "Bullish."

BOOTS AND SHOEs.-Manufacturers appear
satisfied with the amount of business being
done. Matters would be still better were it
not for competition, which is keen. Fall
orders are being shipped, and there are suffi-

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

REMOVED
TO OUR NEW WAREHOUSE,

MAIN STREET WEST,
(South side), between James & McNab,

Where we will be pleased to receive a call from our
friends and customers.

W. H.GILLARD & CO.
Wholesale Grocers.

HA MIL TON, - - - ONTIRIO.

DBrown, BfLr1fa 1C.
IMPORTERS

AND

Wholosale Grocers,
HAMILTON.

B. GREENING & CO.,
Wire Manufacturers and Metal Pèr-

forators.

VICTORIA WIRE MILL8,
HANIJftON, ONTARIO.
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cient on the books to keep all the machine
busy for some weeks to coue».

GRAIN AND FLoU.-Prices for ail descrip-
tions of wheat and flour remain as at last
reported. The market has ruled dull and
neglected, with values nominal. Barley has
not yet begun to move. There is a shghtly
firmer tendency in peas, which now quote at
59 to 60c. Oats are enquired for at 36 to 37c.,
an advance of a cent. on last week's figures.
Both corn and rye are held higher, say 53 to
55c. for the former, and 57 to 58c. for the
latter. Bran is unchanged. Our quotations
of last week for flour and meal are repeated.

GRocERIEs.-Businesi is fairly satisfactory
for this season of the year. Perbaps August
will not turn out quite so good as in other
years owing to the early harvest which makes
matters quieter in the country for the time
being. But September will pull up the aver-
age. Sugars continue to rule at former figures;
refiners show no disposition to make conces-
sions and have apparently very few samples to
offer. Storekeepers are not buying much at
the moment. The usual demand existe for
teas, the stock of which has been added to by
the arrivai of the first consignment ex W. B.
Flint and Canadian Pacific Railway. The ex-
ceedingly favorable rates of freight at which
these goods are brought by the new route will
enable purchases to be made to better advan-
tage, say from 2 te 3e. per pound. Writing
under date of London, 3Oth July, Messrs. I.
Lewenz & Co. say : "A fairly steady tone now
prevails in the market. New season's black
leaf teas selling under 10d. meet with ready
buyers for home trade and export, and teas
with some paint up te, 1/- are going fairly well
too, but for finer grades the demand continues
extremely limited ; N/e. Fooehow teas of which
some kinds, notably Paklings at and under 1/-,
have latterly made rather better prices. New
Make Congous have been a little irregular, only
the well-made curly leaf sorts which were in
emaller supply going better. Old teas were
this week in generally better demand, and Red-
leaf Congous for price much wanted for home
use and shipping. These muet now be quoted
a good id. per lb. dearer, with nothing ofering
under 6d. Common siftings of last season's
import can still be bought at 3 to 3id. Scented
teas show no new feature beyond the recent
advance in Canton Capers which has been
maintained. Indian teas show a slightly im-
proved market for old imports as the new teas
go far received continue to prove disappointing.
Ceylon Growths which mark an improvement
in quality are in good demand, while Javas,
aimong which there was lately nothing strik-
ing, have met with less attention. Both in the
North as well as in the Fooehow districts rainy
weather je saîd to have spoiled the later crops,
so that we muet be prepared to see a consider-
able portion of the second and third crop teas
turn out common." From the Rio News we
learn that the cofee crop year just closed, bas
shown no very marked features, but has been
fairly satisfactory to exporters. The estimates
were very close to the actual out-turn, they
being from 4,000,000 to 4,250,000 baga, and the
receipts amounting to about 8,ê90,000. From
150,000 to 250,000 bags are probably carried
over. As to the current crop year the extreme
estimates seem to be that the Rio crop will
produce from 3,750,000 to 4,250,000 bage. The
.News inclines to the belief that the larger figures
will more nearly approach the truth.

HARDwARE.-Affairs in the warehouses are as
brisk as they are expected to be at this mnid-
summer season. »Prospects are encouraging
for the fall. There has been another advance
in ingot tin abroad, but this market bas not
yet been affected. Considerable quantities of
lead are changing hande. Orders for window
glass have ail been filled and stocks in the e
bande of wholesalers are pretty well reduced,
but will soon be supplemented by fal arrivais.
Sisal rope can be had here for 8ic. which i
said to be the makers' price.

RIDEs AND SKINs.-Dealers readily take ald
the bides that offerat our prices. Salted green
hides are away above the views of tanners.
There is the ordinary enquiry for Iambe and
Pelts. Tallow continues as dull as ever. We
'epeat previous quotations aIl through the list.

LEATE.-Ali things considered trade in
this department is not at ail bad. Prices are
steady and without change. Operations at
the tanneries are seriously interfered with
owing to the high price of bides. We bear

thtsome factories east cf here are doing next
t0nothijng on this account while others are con-
'idering the advisability of clouin'g down-

J. W. MAITLAND. H. RIXON.

Wavcrley Knitting Go. (Limited.>
Wonxs•:

DUNDAB, Cnt. IPREÔS' N, Ont.
X"NUPACTUBE Or

Lades' k Qenaefrme.e's Kls UndereI.sM
sud •ep a-bls.

Dminoien Crd Clothing Works,
York dtreet, DUNDAS

V. E. GRAY & SONS, - - Proprietors.
Manufacture every description f

tard Clothing and Woollen Ml/l Supplies.

There appears no present indications of any
relief. Values in Chicago are high.

LuMBER.-Trade in Toronto is fairly active.
There is still a scarcity of long bill stuif, but
other kinds are plentiful. The indications are
that all the lumber now being made will be
required ,oth for local use and shipment,
prs inting to a brisk fall trade.. Lath
andpee are in aMple stock. Somecom-
plai heard that cars are hard to get and
shiei1 sufer serictie delay from this cause.
Owang to an increase of freights we have made
a cujge in thé price of more than one item
under the heading of Toronto prices current.

PBovmsîoNs.-In hog products there is a fair
jobbing trade beihg done. Long clear is firmer
and sales are now made in case lots ai 8c.
There is a scarcity of hams, which bring 14c
to 141c. Lard is steady at 9ic to 10c. At 13c
zo 131e eggs are alo firm. Not much is doing
in butter; selections to city trade bring 13c to
14c, and lots that have been heated are worth
10o to 11c. We make no change in cheese,
which is steady Evaporated apples are dull
and neglected. Hops have advanced to 20e to
25c, and some are said to be holding at 30c.
Sales are numerous.

Woo.-There seems to be a fair demand for
wool at firm but unchanged prices. The bulk
of fleece now being in, only small lots find
their way to market. Latest reports from
Europe quote fine wools firm and rising.
Some dealers who pretend te kncw do flot
believe in the permanency of the increase.
We make no change in our list,

MAITLAND & RIXON,
OWEN SOUND'

Forvarders & Commission Merchants,
Dealers in Pressed ]ay, Grain and Supplies.

Lumbe men and Contractors'Supplies a specity

Increase of Premiurn lu.
cone ................

Increase or Surplus ......
Oereuae of Asets .•••.•••

1,480,849.00
ýZ78,082.08
8891,461.96

New Assurance written inm 1883, the largest tmsi.
ness ever transacted by the Society or by auy other
copanyIn a single yer; the business cf 1884 thres
millions over thatof 1883, and that of 1885eleven
millions over teat cf 18W4.

Skiful Life Insuranee Agents een do more
busines for the Equitable than for eay other oom-
pany, .nd c.nrequentlya co r nmre auey forthemielves. Interviews and correopondeuce Invited.

OOVERNMENT LIFE INSIJRANCEI
the MT4L INSUBANCE COMPANY has been transacting lu Canaa since

VE EN LIFE INSUR*ANCE. The full legal reserve upon every
Pe ssued nere da in that date,a iregulariy d ite in the hands cf b tttawa Goverment li
te aetInee-Bangonds. mc that if the 6rand dCompan y wlth ita THIRTIY MILLIroNS 4uT

ASSETS were to disappear from the face of the earth to-morrow, there are suffIcient Government Bonds
in the Receiver.General'a hands to re-insure everv Canadian Policyissued b ythe E TNA LIFE suce

S8 0 OVE forp Ilhe business previouslylsaued ln the Dominion. The market
valu aita Do:pt at otlai close upon a MLLION AND A HALE DOLLARS.

$15,851,635
la the amount of MTNA Endowment and Life Policies in force In Canada, according to the iat Govern-
ment Returna, and 02,056,764 was the New Insurance taken in the &ITNA LIFE by the most intelligent
busines men, bankers and financiers of Canada during 1885.

The following la a Synopsis of the Government Returns made by the Life Insurance Companiea for
he year 185: -

NEW INSURANCE.-The total obtaied by 27 comnies In Canada was S7i-an lu rease over
18M of .,, The. TNA LIFE obtaied $2,056,764 -nearly a twelfti of he whole. And it in
crease waa U06,047, or more than one-tenth of th. whole increase.

pBEMIUMS BEVEIVED.-The total of 40 companies in Canada lu 185 was *4,518,978-an increase
over 188dof 4960. TheETNA LIFEreceived $639,445, or nearly sitims an equal proportIon of the
whole. And its increas during the year was 5.,685 -considerably more than one-enth of the total
increase.

INSU»4&,U IN FORCE.--The total in Canada, in 40 companies, le $149,932,713. being an increase
due . The ETNA LIFE holds $15,851,685 of the whole, or upwards of oneet.nh
anud i a rthe yer was nearly A MILLION DOLLAE8.

Thi -sis v amg.lsntto show the eading1piion held by the &ETNA LIFE in the Dominion. It la
mU1 wfth s i gpublic, because it furnishes Endowment as well as Life Insurance 0<tlis MOST

OTCB ACTER at net cost price. Its new Policies are Non-Forfeitable and Indipu afbiealter
ÏIEs yers in force, and are rendered PEREECTLY SECURE by Deposit of thePU Beserve

etO e insurl iseihere, examine TNA LIFE'S rates and plans, for It ha th Cheapest
Rates and thesi Plans now before the public.

No. 9 YORK CHAMBERSIEREN CANADA BRANCH, COR. TORONTO AND COURT 8T8.

*. .S ÔR Tr, sons. Hâamme.
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P ioreignPeu Fîbi, J1 OL
Woo/ Broker, ÂADANCES

ON

TORGNTiC CANAA. CONSIGNMENTS.

M. P. DE LOUCEe

Wire -Bcd Manufactuer
Eramosa Bridge - - GUELPH, Ont.

Wholesale and Retail.

EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society,

120 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
HENBY B. HYDE, Presiden

ASSETS, Jan. 1st, 1886.. $66,558,887.50
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent.

Valuaion............52,691,148.87
SURPLUS,................. $18,862,289 18

(Surplus on N. Y. Standard. 4,per cent.
interest, 01'r495,3S9. .)

Surplus over Liabilities, on every standard of
valuation, larger than that of any other lits
assurance company.

New Assurance hf 1885..$ 98,011,87i.o0
Outstandlng Assurance .. 857,888,24.00
Total Pald Polley-Holders

ln 18857.............. 7,188,689.06
PaId Polie-llóiders since

Organization......... 88,211,175.68
incone .................. 1e590,058.18

Improvement During the Yar.
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SPOON E R'S

COPPERiNE

A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Metal.
Handsomely put up for the hardware trade. Selle
well. Satisfaction guaranteed. New degn, new
vac ge, and bright metal. No point w en ita8%use.

ALONZO W. SPOONER,
Patentee and Mfr.,

FORT HOPE, Ont.

H:. F'. COOMBS,
INVENTORS' AGENT,

Will exhibit samples and modela of inventions,
Canadia Section Indian and Colonial Exhibition,
London, England.

Patent rights for sale in Great Britain and Foreign
Countries.

GORE DISTRICT
Fire Insurance Company.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - GALT, ONT.
Established 1886.

PmaSmENT, Hon. JAMES YOUNG, M.P.P.
VIc-PuEsnDENT, A. WARNOCK, Esq.

MANAGER,-- - - - - - - - B. S. STRONG.

Dominion Line.
Sarnia......... 3,850 Tons. Oregon............ 3,850 Tons

Trno...3,800 Montreai....83,300
Domidnion ... 8,200 Ontario ......,2W0
Mississippi.. 2,600 Texas ............ 2,710
Vancouver.. 5,700 Quebec ......... 2,700

LIVERPOOL SERVICE:

Sailing Dates from QUEBEC:
TORtONTO.... 2th Aug.1 'SARNIA ... Srd Sept
#VANCOUVER.26th Aug.1MONTREAL...10h Sept

*OREGON......... 16th Sept.
Bristol Service or Avonmouth Dock.

Sailing Dates from MONTREAL:

QUEBEC....... 13th Aug. 1 DOMINION...... 10th Sept
ONTARIO ... 27th Aug.1

Rates of Passage-From Quebec, cabin, $50 to $80,
according to steamer and berth. Second cabin, $30.
Steerage at lowest rates.

rooints,hstate-rooms, musc-rooes and rath-
rooma i these steamers are &midship, where but
little motion is felt; and they carry neither cattle
nor sheep.

For furt er particulars apply t GEO. W. TOR-
BANCE, 18 Front Street East; STUART & MISS-
DOCH, 69 Yonge Street, Toronto.

DAVID TORRANCE & 00., Montreal.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

ST E mA. M S I- I P S.

1886. Summer Ari angement. 1886

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, QUEBEC AND
MONTREAL MAIL SERVICE.

Froi From
Liverpool. Steamships. Quebec.

8 .iuly .... Polynesian ... 29 Jiily
15 . PariaiUn . g
23 ...... Peruvian ...... 18

...... *Sardinian ...... 19
6 Aug.. ...... Circassian ..... 27

12 .... *Polyneaian .... 2 sept.
19 ...... *Parisian ...... 9
27 .. ... Sarmatian ...... 17

2 Sept. ...... *Sardinian ...... 23"
10 ...... Circassian ...... 1 Oct.
16 p1nes ..P.ian7
23 .... *Parlsa&na4

1 Oct. ...... Sarmatian ...... 22
7 ...... *Sardinian ... .. 28

15 ...... Circassian ...... 5 Nov.
...... *Polynesian ...... il ."

*28 "Parisian ... 18 "
The steamships herein mentioned no not carry

cattle, pige or sheep.
The steamers marked * are mail steamers.

Passengers and their baggage are put on board the
ocean steamers-at Quebec-free of all expense.
The cabin plana of the Peruvian aud Circassian
have been altered. The saloon la now amidship,
and the cabins are .so arranged as to be also in the
beet position to avoid the motion.

Last train connecting at Quebec wth mail
steamer will leave Toronto on the Wednesday
morning.

For tickets, .0, apply to
H. BOUREER,

Çerner King and Yong. Streets, Teronto

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.,
PRESTON, - - - ONTARIO,

MANUPACTUBEBs or

Omce, School, Church & Lode F ite

THE MARVEL SCHOOL DESK,
Patented Jan. 14,1886.

Send for Catalogue and Circulars.

Ji Ha PARK$ & CO,
CoIllliSSioR lofCllts

AND

Im Cillffs8' k OllS.
Speciai attention given te the sale of

TEXTILE GOODS s. the Wholenale
Trade et the Lower Provinces.

Canterbury St. - - ST, JOHN, N.B.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS

R. H. SmITH & CO.,
BT. CATIHARUNEu, ONTARIO,

Sole Manufacturera in Canada of

TH3E "SIMONDS" SA WS
AT OREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

AIl our Goods are manufactured by the "Simonsn" prosa re.
Our CIRCULAR SAWS are unequalled. We manufacture the

Genmine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND, NEW IMPROVED
CHAMPION, and all other kinds of CROSS-UT SAWS. Our Hand
Saws are the best in the market, and as cheap as the cheapeBt. Ask
your Hardware Dealer for theSt. Catharines make of Saws.

The l.arge.t Naw Warka lmathe Dominion.

J. & J. TAYLOR,

ESTA BLISH E D
TORQ~O ~ 1 W8H585

a1855.

MANUPAUTUR EaRS O F

ALL KINDS OF FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES.
r' PRISON LOCKS AND JAIL WORK A SPECALTY.

We call the attention of Jewelers to our new style of ire and Burglar Proof Safes,
specially adapted for thefr use.

NO HOUSE SHOULDBE WITHOUT IT.

The'Bedroom Sanitary Oonvenience.'
Neatly made of Black Ash, Var-

nished, Net Cash, - - 1.0

Â'Most Useful Piece of Furniture.

Perfectly Inodorous.

Supplies a Long-felt Want.

IS SIMPLY INVALUABLE
lit4ght, 19 i.; Width, 03 in.; D ptli, 19 in.

Reap's Patent Dry Earth or Ashes Closet Company (Limited.)
FAcroaY AND SHowBOOM:

o .a »• M-57 Adelaide Street West, - - TORONT

190
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
]Beerbohi

Having been b to our notice that other firm i
inakes of YABNS, CAR ET WARPS, and SHIRT- n li a
INGS, are being sold to the trade under various
brands as being of our manufacture, we beg to in generally fi
form al purchasers of pool-Spot

WM. PARKS & 8ON,
(LIMITED) -Wheata

STr. JO N .~ , 
3 90,0()o qua

y 000 quartei
that we WILL NOT GUARANTEE AS OuRS -Wheat a

any bine we make "unless branded with our
name."

Parks' Fine Shirtings s. 6
Full Weight, Fast 0o1ors, & Full Width. 6s, 9d.; No

peas, 5s. 5d
long clear,arts' Pure Water Twist Yarn.1 2.3.; eer

We are the only manufacturera in the Dominion
of these celebrated yarns.

"Carpet Warps and Beam Warps."
The most regular thread, best finished and brightest

colora in the market.
AGENTs:

WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL,
Il Colborne8St.,Toronto. 70 8t. Peter St., MontreI

Grand Trunk R'y.
The Old and Popular Route

TO

VONTREAL, DETROIT, CHICAGO
All the Principal Points in oanada and the

United States.
IT I8 POSITIVELY THE

Hkl From TORONTO
Runnin the Celebrated Pu1lman Palace

eeping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

Torlonto to Chlicago in 14 Hours.
Best and Qnickest Route to MANITOBA, BRITISH

COLUMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

FOR Time Tables, Tickets and generalFO FR information apply at the Union
De t, CltyTicket Omfces, corner Klug and Yonge,
anfi 20 York Street, or to any of the Company.a
Age&JOSEPH HICKSON,
WM. EDGAR, General Manager.

General Passenger Agent.

TO PRINTERS

ONE DOUBLE ROYAL

frnm Cliior Ire::
FOR SALE-

SIZE OF BED, 47 x 31 InChes.

Prints one aide of this Journal, and can bO

seen in operation at this office.

IONETAB TU ,
06 Church Street Toronto.

poor. offeri

TOR(

BRITISH MARKETS.

LoNDoN, 11th August.
nm s>ys floating cargoes-Wheat,
e nil. Cargoes on passage-Wheat,
demand. Mark Lane-Wheat, slow.
nd French country markets-Tone
irm. English weather finer. .Liver-
wheat, not much enquiry; maize,

d but not in much demand, 49. 2d.,
Imports into the United Kingdom

nd flour, 2,025,000 quarters; maize,
arters; do. Continent-Wheat, 540,-
)rs; maize, 140,000 quarters, Paris
nd flour firm.

LmRPOOL, I1th Ang.
wheat, 6s. 6d. to 69. 7d.; red winter,
a. 7d; No. 1 California, 6a. 8d. to
. 2 California, no stock; corn, 4a. 2d.
d.; pork, 57a.6d.; lard 34s. 6d,; bacon,
34s.; short clear, 35s. 6d. ; tallow,

e, 42s. 6d. Wheat-Dull, demand
ing freely. Corn-Quiet and steady.

ONTO PRICES CURRENT.
.(ooNTINUEDl.)

sawa Lm.ber, Impected, 8.1W.

Clear pine, lmin.or over, per M ......... 86 o0
Pick in.orover.........................2600
Clear g,1 in ........................... 25 00
Flooring,1l &lin...........................15 00
Dressing .......................................... 15 00
Ship.culle stks & sidgs.......................12 00
Joists and Scantling................ 12 00
Clapboards, dressed............... 12 50
Shingles, XXX, 16 in. ........................... 2 5')". xx .................................. 1 40
Lath ................................................. 1 90
8 ruce ............................................ 10 00
?emlock ......................................... 10 00
Tam ara . .......................................... 12 00

fard Weode-p 1M. fl. B.W.

Birch, No. 1 and 2 .............................. $1700
Maple,... .......................... 16 Oc
Cherry, ............................ 60 00
Ash, white, .......................... 24 00

black, ....... ............. 16 00
Elm, soft.". ............................ 12 00

" rock................... 1800
Oak,bwhite, No.1,and 2 .. ......... 2500

S red or ................... 1800
Balm of Gil No. 1 & 2.................... 1300
Chestnut i" ......:.........»:.....25 00
Walnut, 1 in.No.1&"2........................... 8500
Butternut. ". ........................ 40 Oc
Hickory, No. 1 & 2 ............................. 2800
Basswood..". ........................... 1600
Whitewood," .............................. 3500

Fuel, .

Coal, Hard, Egg..............$5.....$575
' Stove ............................ 600
" Nut ............................. 600

Soft Blosabur ........................ 550
" d" Briarhil ........................... 550

Wood, Hard, best uncut ..................... 4 50
" " 2nd quality, uncut....850

"9 "o cut and split................4 50
" Pine, uncut ........................... 4 00

" cut andsplit ............... 500
slabs......................... 800

Mav ual straw.

Hay, Loose Old ............... ................. $12900 I
" New ............... ................. 900 1

Straw, bundled oat........................ ..... 800 V
"o loose ... ....... ... . ............... 600 i

Baled Hay, firet-class......................10 00
"o "i second-class.................. 8 0 .0

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Aug. 12tb, 1886.

8.
Wheat, prig.... . .. ........... 6

" d Winter.................... 6
" White ................................... 00

Corn .......................... 4
Pea ................................................... 5
Lard ............ ..................................... 385
Pork ................................................... 57
Bacon, long clear.................. ............ 34

short clear .............................. 85
Tallow ............................................... 23
Cheee ............................................ 43

88 00
2800
2800
16 00
16 00
13 00
13 00
0000
260
160
200

13 00
11 00
14 Oc

2000
1800
8500
2800
1800
14 00
0000
3000
2000
15 00
8000

100 00
5000
obO
18 00
4000

000
000
o uio
000
000
550
4 00
60
000
000
4 00

15 00
il 00
1050
700

11 00
900

D
7
7
0
2j
5
0
6
0
e
00i

CHICAGO PRICES.

Biy Telegraph, Aug. 12th, 1886.
Breda.... Per Bush.

Wheat, No. 2 Spring, spot........ $ 7.% 000
Aug ............... -i 000

Corn ............. Aug.................. 4 009
Oats ......... ...... ....... cash 27 000Barley.................................cash 6 00

mog Preduet.

MessPork ....................................... 9,•0
Lard, tieres....................................... 6 6 ,
Short Bibs .......................................... 680
Hafns.................................................. 000
Bacon,long.olar................... 6.. ô

" hortc ........................... • 645

000
000
0 00
04
0 00
000

THE MUTUAL
LaIFE

INSURANCE COMPAM
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD McCURDY, . - President.

Assets, - - - - $108,908,967.51.

When auked to insure in other Companies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTSi
1. It is the oldest active Life Insurance Company

in America.
2. It is the barget Life Insurance Company by

man millions of dollars in the world.
3. bas no Stockholders to claim any part of its

profits.
4. It offers ne schemes under the name of la-

surance for speculation among its members.
5. Its present available Cash Resources exceed

hose of any other Life Insurance Company in the
world.

It has received in Cash from Policyholders ince
its organization in 1848,

285,761,485.
It ha. returned to them, in Cash, over

$230,OOO,OOO.
Its payments to Policyholders in 1885 were

914,402,049.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New

York, over
$13,00o,000.

GAULT -& BROWN,
General Managers for the Province@ of

Ontario and Quebec,

M ON T REF'..AML.

O. MorriceSons & Co
Ceneral Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

1OCHEAÂGA COTTONS
Brown Cottona and Sheetingu, Bleached Sheetng,

Canton Flannels, Yarns, Baga, Ducks Le.

ST. CBOIX COTTON mILL
Ticklng Denime, Aron Checks, Fine FancyCh=, Ginghams, 'de Sheetings, Fine Broyn

Cottons, &c.

ST. ANE SPINIG Co.
[Hochelaga,]

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetingu.

Tweeds, Kitted Goods, Flannels,
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

Blankets. &c.
The Wholesale Trade onlV Supplied.

JAMES PARK & SON
Pork Packers,

T O RON TO.

L. C. Bacon, Rolled Spioed BaooM
a. C. Bacon, Glasgow Beef Rame,

Sugar Cured Sam, Dried Bf
Brakfast Bacon Smoked Tongu

MMss Pork, Plokled Tongues
Pamfy or Navy Pork,

Lard In Tube Md Pus
The sesa n es of engishmna Dtary 5m
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la'ingBar"er

BRANDON, MAN.
WALLACE McDONALD,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, &C.

CARON, PENTLAND & STUART,
(Sucessors to Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart)

Advocates,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

Victoria Chambers, - - - QUEBEC.
Solicitors for the Quebec Bank.

SIB ADOLPHE P. CARON, B.C.L., Q.C., E.C.M.G.
O. A. PENTLAND. G. G. OTUART.

JOHYNS TONE & FORBES,
Barristers, &c.,

REGINA, - - - - North-West Territory.

T. C. JOHNSTONE. F. F. FORBES.

DELAMERE, BLACK, REESOR & ENGLISR
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Etc.

OuTwu-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumers' Gas
Company's Buildings)

TOBONTO.
t. D. DETAXERE DAVIDsON BLACE
I. ME s oB E. TAYLOUB ENGLIr

6IBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers * Attorneys,

Omucz-Corner Richmond & Cqrling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
GEO. C. GIBBONS GEO. M'NAB
P. MUIaEBN . PRED. I. EAEB

WILLIAM M. HALL,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Notary, &o.

- OPICE-80 and 89 King Street East, up-stalrs,
drat door east of Globe Office,

TOBONTO, ONT.

cARTHU&R, DEXTER & DENOVAN,
Barristers, Solicitors, Attorneys,

McArthur Block, corner Main and Lombard
Streets.

J. 3. M'ABTHUB, Q.0. H. J. DEIXTE.
J. DENOYAN.

WINNIPEG, KA N.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SNEPLEY,

Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,

Union Loan Buildings 98 and 80 Toronto Street,
TORONTO.

I. L. KAcLARN J. H. XACDONALD
W. M. MEIET B. I. sHEPLUYJ. L. GEEDES W. E.IDDLETON

T/ONSON, H/ENDERSON & BELL,
"arristers, Solcitors, &e.

OSwnos-18 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

». E. THOMSON. DAVID HENDEBEoN. GEO. BELL

VOLUME 19th REY
Bound Copies of the 19th Volume ot

THE "MOETARI TIMES,"
A compendium of commercial events for the year

from July, 1885. to July, 1886, with or without
advertisea.nts, may be had upon

application to this ofiee.

PRICE, - --------- $3.50.
A Copions Index accompanies each Vol.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stocik and Share Broker,
06 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

HONTMAaL.,

BANKS.

British Columbia ..............................
British North America .................... 2U
Canadian Bank of Commerce............ 50
Central ............................................. 100
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8....... 40
Dominion .......................................... 50
Eastern Townships ........................... 50
Federal ............................................ 100
Halifax Banking Ca............................90
Hamilton ......................................... 100
Imperial.............................................100
La Banque Du Peuple........................ 50
La Banque Jacgues Cartier ............... 95
La Banque Nationale ........................ 100
London ............................................. 100
Maritime............................................100
Merchants' Bank of Canada..............100
Merchants' Bank of Halifax...............100
Molsons ............................................. 50
Montreal.............................................200
New Brunswick ................................. 100
Nova Scotia ....................................... 100
Ontario ............................................. 100
Ottawa ............................................. 100
People's Bank of Halifax .................. 90
People's Bank of N. B........................50
Pictou ................................................ 50
Quebec ................................................ 10
Et. Stephen's....................................... 00
Standard............................................. 0
Toronto ............................................. 100
Union Bank, Halifax........................... 50
Union Bank, Lower Canada ............... 100
Ville Marie..........................................100
Western ............................................. 100
Yarmouth.0.......................1 0

LOAN COMPANIES.

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.........
British Can. Loan & Invest. Co..........
British Mortgage Loan Co.............
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Landed Credit Co.............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co......
Canadian Savings & Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society............
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ...
Freehold Loan & Savings Company ...Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co......
Huron & Lambton Loan & Save. Co...
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. ......
Landed BaCnrng & Loan CO...............
Land SecurityCo.....................
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co.....
London Loan C......................
London & Ont. Inv.C.................
Manitoba Investment Asso...............
Manitoba Loan Company.............
Montreal Loan & MortgaeCo............
Manitoba & North-West an Co.......
National Investment Ca...............
Ontario Industrial Loan m& Inv. Co....
Ontario Investment Association.........
Ontario Loan & Debenture Ca............
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Co...............
RealEstate Loan & Debenture Co. ...
Royal Loan & Savings .C.............
Union Loan & Saving Ca..............
Western Canad Loan & Savings Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada North-West Land Ca.............à
Canada Cotton Ca.......-.........
Montreal Telegraph Co..................
New City Ga Co., Montreal.
N. S. SugarRefinery.............
Starr M'fg. Co., Halax ...........
Toronto Consumers' Gas Co. (old)......

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

89,500,<0
4,866,66
6,000,00

500,00
500,00

1,500,00
1,500,00
1,950,00

500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
1,900,000

500,000
9,000,00
1,000,000
89100

5,799,200
1,000,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
1,000,000
1,950,000
1,500,000
1,000,000

800,000
...............

500,000

900,000
1,000,000
9,000,000
1,000,000
9,000,000

500,000
500,000
400,000

600,00[0
1,850,000

450,000
750,00E

1,500,00C
3,000,000

750,000
1,000,000
1,057,20
1,876,000
1,500,000
1,500,0)00

350,000
889,850
700,000
900,000

4,000,000
660,700

9,20,000
400,000

1,950,00
50,000

1,956,0)00
1,700,000

479,800
9,650,0)00
9,000,000

300,00
500,000

500,000
1,000,000
9,500,000

51,500,0)00
*9,000,0)00........... .

..............

............

1000000 i
.......l 9.5

0 $2,500,000
6 4,866,66360 6,000,000
0 356,980
0 960,000
0 1,5000
0 1,449,067
0 1,950,00

500,000
999,500

1,500,000
1,900,000

0 500,000
9,000,0001199794

D 1,900
D 5,799,200

1,000,000
2,000,00

3 12,000,000
1,000,00

S1,114,300
I1,500,0)0

1,000,000
600,000
150,000
950,000

9,500,000
900,0)0

1,000,000
9,000,000

500,00t
9,000,0)0

477,58[0
989,184
890,870

578,3123
967,066
99,77[
750,00[0
668,99C

900,00C
650,410
889,40C0
611,48C0

1,000,00
1,100,000
1,100,00C0

935,550
695,000)
878,070
176,984
560,000
464,690
450,000
100,000'
819,081
419,488
319,500
418,000
985,185
684,715

1,900,000
800,000
490,566
477,9
890,000
00000

1,00,00

51,500,000,
*9,000,000

1000 000

-- 1
a 960,0

1,055,4
I1,600,0

25,0
78,0

1,020,0
375,0
125,0

56,0

140,0

500,0
200,0

150,0
900,0

675,0
6,000,0

800,0
840,0500,0
910,0
85,0

395,095,0
300,01,900,0
40,0

90,015,00
80,00

75,00
89,00
80,0090,00

140,00
1,100,00

120,00
159,00
100,00
450,00
185,00

-894,0049,00
96,40
50,00

100,00
980,00
49,77
80,00
8,00

94,00

100,00
95,0028,00

500,00987,00
65,00
74,00
5,00

58,00190,00

a 10,40" .

lot

117

123'

......

.....

97.50>

10E.50

59.95~
166.75
1900

116.0>

50.00e

6500-

65.5o

6
100 100.00

50 90.00
5ÇÀ 190

ParINSURANCE COMPANIES. RALWÂYS value
ENGLIsH-(Quotations on London Market.) t c t n1

Aatc2 a tlatcadS.LwecCanada Pacifte ......................... 100
Canada Southern 5 % let Mortgage ...

N. Lust e ' ci Last Grand Trunk ardlnary stock ..... 100No. Divi- NAME oP COMPANY. e Sale. 5 perpetual debenture stock.Shares. ,d. q. bonds, Bnd oharge.dend.~ July 31 do. Flrst preference ........... 00oded._ do. Second pref. stock. 100
-- do. Thfrd pref. stock.......... 100

90,000 5 Briton M.& G. Life. £10 £1Grat 6etroistock. 1.. -
50,000 15 C. Union F. L. & M. 50 5 90j 21 do. 6%bonds,1890............100,000 ...... Fire Ins. Assoc ...... 10 2 d Stg. t mtg. bonds, 1908.10020,000 5 Guardian·.............100 50 65 67 Northernaf Can.5 % btmte. 1001%000 2 u Imperial Fire.........100 25 158 162 do. 6% second mortgage. 10D150,000 10 Lancashire F. & L. 20 5 b TorntoGrey& Bruce 6% bonds .10085,862 20 LondonAss.Corp... 25 54ey&Brucelm.
10,000 10 London & Lan. L... 10 1 84
74,080 8 London & Lan. F... 25 71 792300,000 57J Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L. Stk 9 99 30 SECURITIES.80,000 90 Northern F. & L ... 100 10 52 54

190,000 24 North Brit, & Mer.. 95 6m 836.db6,7 5 Phonix..............50 50 5 M2 C0ana do ., 6% sg., 18 to-4.900,000 10 QueenFire&Life.. 10 1 3 da* do. 5% c d k100,000 41t Royal Insurance.... 20 8 8 dO.6ds6,t 8.650,000..... Scottishmp.F.&L. 10 1 d o ck, ......f......lo.n.10,000...r uStandardnLifek.50y12do 1045o8........1

10,00
9,500
5,00
5,000

0,0)00

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M.
Canada Life....... .
Confederation Life
Sun Life As. Co ...
Royal Canadian
Quebeo Fire ........

ueen City Fire......
WsenAsuranoe

Aug. l

109110
............

1483148

London,
July f:

188.68;
108
14

110

194

71

98
106
98

London
Julygi

116

106y

&kmdo. bonds, 4 c/, 18034,86 Ins. stock ...... 106Montreal Harbour bonds, 5 %................107
do. Corporation, 5%, 1874..............i10

do. do. 5% 1909 .............. 108Toronto Corporation, 6%.........................1111-
do. do. %, 1909, Water Works Dep. 116

DISCOUNT RATES. London, July30.
Bank Bills, 3 month..........

do. 6 do........... gTradeBills,8 do. .............. 1 2
do. 6 do. ................ 21gg

192

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

fflu

Divi- CLOSING PRICES.
dend
las TonoNTo, Cah va.

£Mo's. Aug 1.per uhar

00 8%
00 3 127 3àï
00 8i 12n 123J 61.87
00 4 125*50.90
00 5 214 215 107.00
00 31
00 3 i ii

mO 3 1041 90.9000 4 1354 135.50
D 4 135j 1361 13580
00 800 8

.. . .. .... ... ..

001
0C 4 190.

0 595.00
00 4
00 8 1 82 50.0
00 8

... . ... 10.0..
.... .. .

00 4 ... ... ...
00 12 82 m
00 4 0 02 »(
00 8 0 ... 00
... 8 0 15 0(
00 a8 ... .... ...
00 ... .... . ..

001 197100.61

,

, 
,1 L'UUU.UUUI.~ , 1

[
C
C
C
C
C
ooo
0

O
O
O
O
O
O
0
0
0
0
0

0o
0o
0o
0o
0o

10

80

194
9)05

120

i6

95
104

118

i7
187
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Insuanace.

liers' & lllfaCtlors'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

JAMES GOLDIE, GUELPH, President.
W. H. HOWLAND, Toronto, Vice-President.

DIRECTORS:
H. McCullnch. Galt. A. Watts, Brantford.
E. N. Baird, Toronto. Geo. Pattinson, Preston.
S. Neelon, M.P.P., St. W. Wilson, Toronto.

Catharines. C. Riordon, Merritton.
W. Bell, Guelph. J. L. Spink, Toronto.
HUGH SCOTT, - Managing Director.
THOS. WALMSLEY, - - - Treasurer.

OB3PTETr
l.-To revent by al possible means the occurrence

of avoidable fires.
I.-Toobviate beavy losses from fires that are un-avoidable by thie nature cf work done in mille

and factories.
3.-To reduce the cet of inurance to the lowestPoint consistent with the safe conuct cf the

business.

-I~DS:=
1--The Comp deals ouly with the principale of

th eale mente ineured by it, and combines
the self-intereat cf thedinsured wth that cf
the underwriters.

2.-Care. order and cleanlines must prevail lu îl
hasarde on which a pollcy wilt be grntel.

3.--All riske will be inspected hy an officer of the
Company whc will sugqeet Improvements
where neceseary for safety againtoeire.

Head Ofce: 24Wurch St., Toronto.
W. IRELAND SCOTT,

Secretarv.

UNION M UTUALI
Life Insurance Co'y.

PORTLAND, Me.
JOHN E. DE WITT. - - PREsiDENT

Organized 1848.
Assets, December 31st, 1885...... 06,119,547 15Surplus (N. Y. Standard) ............ 706,130 41Total amount paid t .o1 9Y-holdere teo o. 31,18s85......21,653,155 94

Agent.Directory.
CARRUTHERS & BROCK, Financial, Insurance

-andGeneral Agente, 453 Main Street, Winnipeg,
Manitoba.

sENRYF. J. JACKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-Heral Financiai and Assurance Agency, King
street, Brockville.

W INNIPEG, MAN.-WM. R. GRUNDY, 35 Main
t., Real Estate, Mining Broker, Insurance and

General Agent. Interests of non-residents carefullylookedlafter. Correspondence solicited. Enclose
stamp for reply.

INNIPEG - HAGEL, DAVIS & GILMOUR,
Barristers, &c. Offices over Commercial Bank,

cor. Main and Bannatyne Streets. N. F. HAGEL,T. H. GiLmouR, GRENT DAvis.

EORG F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public AccountantG andAuditor. Offee, No. 3 Odd Fellows' Hall,
Dunds Street, London, Ont.

C. W. MACCUAIG, Licensed Auctioneer, Bro-
. ker, General Insurance, Passenger and Real

Estate Agent, 58 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

~TRUT & JAY, Agents for Royal Canadian; Lau-T &cahire; Canada Fire and Marine & Sovereigu
Pire; alec the Confederation Lue Insurance Cas.;
Canada Per. Build. & Sav. Smc.:- London and Can-adian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.

D-%ONALDSON & MILNE, Collecting Attorneys,A ein Trust, Accountants, Estate and
GeIneral Aets, 50 Front Street East, Toronto.Specal attention given te investigating SlowandUn-
satfsfactory Accounts, obtaining seuritv for lame

anMngig Insolvent Eetates; alec Auditing Bank,Ineurance, Loan Society and Mercantile Books.

Insurance.

The Oldest Canadian Pire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EsTABLI5EED 1818.

Government DepOSit, •8•••-$75,000

Agents-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Halifax, N.S., GEO. M. GREER.
Montreal, THOS. SIMPSON.

" Toronto, Ontario General Agency,
GEO. J. PYKE, Generai Agent.

mm Bq b~
Incontestable and Unrestricted Policies Protected FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Yby the Non-Foriture Law cf Maine. ofteoutof oino.Novel and attractive plane, combining cheap In- f th. County cf Welington.

surance with profitable Investment returne.
Stre aelng ;vency; couservative management; Bsinese doue exclusively ou the Premium Noteilberalealing; deftnite policies; low premium. Pyte. W TNCA AISPrompt payment of losses without discount. F. W. STONE, CHAS DAVIDSON,AN EASy CogPANY TO Woax. Good territory and President Secretary.advantageous terme to active men. HEAD OFFICE, - - - - GUELPH, ONT

Intercolonial Raflway
OF CANADA.

The DIRECT ROUTE between

The West and All Points
On the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE and BAIE

DES CHALEURS, PROVINCE of QUEBEC,
also for NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVA

SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWARD and
CAPE BRETON, NEW FOUND-

LAND, ST.PIERRE, BER-
MUDA & JAMAICA.

Althe. Popular Summor Sea Bathing
And FISHING RESORTS of CANADA,

are along this line.

New and Elegant Buffet .Sleeping and Day Cars
mun On Through Express Trains between MontrealHalifax and St. John.

CANADIAN
EUROPEAN MAIL and PASSENGER ROUTE.

Pasengrs for Great Britain or the Continentleav Montr*d on Thureday evennng, will lon
outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the samne evenng.

The attention cf obippr ed1rected 0thMeup rior facilities ofrere by this route for transportcfour and g eneral merchandise intended for theEastern Provines;ale for a shipmente oferaiand
producentended fr the European marke .Ticke may be obtained and &.U information

application to
ROBERT B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Paseenger Agent,93 Rossin House Block, YorkSt., Toronto
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.Railway Offie, Moncton, N.B., 4th June, 188&

Paper.

ls BABER Ü BRS
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
XANUPARTUERS o

Bk»O Papers, Weekly News, and Colored
SpeeHaltig. R

JOHIN B. BARBER.

BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE
ARCADE, TORONTO,

A SOHOOL THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED FOR BUSINESS TRAINING.

Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, Arithmetic, Correspondeno, Com-mercial Law, Shorthand, and Typewriting,
Thoroughly Taught.

For circulare and information, a &cre.

C. O'DEA, Beoretary

TROUT & TODD,

IRSURANCE, COMERCIAL AND JOB PRINTERS.
Every description of INSURANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS and

OFFICE REQUISITES furnished in frt-class style. We have for yer
uatisfactorily supplied the Leading Canadian Underwriters.

SEND FOR ESTIMÂTES.

TROUT & TODD,
et a sm ohnrek ta

TIrJ æS .WA& McKECHNIE & BERTRAnM

MALLEABLE IRON O. """ "T,.[ji1e Wondeî Pfiote
MANUFACBEeos e no, Lo:Cmotiv .u ero'°CIBU&su Patented July, 1885.Iipement faurrPlaning Factories, est.sNTRACTS taken and nflîled at shorteet nouies.

MALLEABLE IRON, g . Lista and Cataloues fui. minute. No w==h1n No
printer----_'aroller.No olingthehand.Send for

.0 Pu isî. 78. ample of its work, or call and see it l oopeation

To on» Ion A na °E oN , The emrngtn Tpe-WnterAgencr.
AORICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, JOSEPH GILLOTT S

AND mIELLA1EOUsPUOES TEL PENu.

CANADA. 'AGENT.WANTED.

198

1
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Lea.din Manuf t.Toronto PaerMfCuree.

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.l
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

c1ITA, . . . . . . .--- eo,0 .

JOHN B. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARBD TROUT, Treas.

=Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

EglRe Sized Superfle Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).
Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps

Poste, etc,, etc. *
Account Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHOGRAP/lC PAPERS.
COLORZD Covan PAPRas SUPEBRPIsiED.

Apply at the MIl for samples and prices. Special
ises made to order.

THE PENMAN
MANUFACTURING CO., Limited.

Manufacturera of

Ladies', Misses
Cents' and Boys' Underwear,

Clove and Rubber Lininge
Yarns, Horse Blankets, &.

Also, THE CELEBRATED PATENT SEAMLESSHOSIERY, smooth and oq ual to hand knitting, inCOTTON, MERINO, WOL, with three-ply heelsdouble toe for Ladies, Misses, Gents and Boys.

Mils at PARIS, ONTAR/, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

ents:-D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

188 ESTABLISHED 1828

J. HAR RIS & 00.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

T. "JOHN. N.:B.

New [Brunswick Foundry,
Rad/way Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturera cf Railwa Cars of eve descrip-tion, Chilled Car Wheels,1" eCrless" Steel r

Wheels, Hammered Car Axle., Railway ish-PlasHammered Shafting and Shape , Ship's Iron Kn
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon matters of use and interest to those ooncernedin Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian In-vestments.n-

Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, Compiler andEditor of" The Stock Exchange Year-Book "'nThe
Ditoryf blised annully), "TheLondon Bnk" (publshe half-yearly), etc.

EVIERY THIUBSAY. Price Threepence,
includin! postage to Canada, fourpence, or 04.38 perannum ( 8/- stg.)

EoMiT AEc AeRTid INGOPPICE

SIBoya/ Exchange Buildings, London, Eng.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.- August I2, I886.

Nameof 1Wholesaiel
Namne f Article. Rae Name of Article. Whol N ef Article. h

Breadatuffs. Groceries.-Con. Hardware.-Con
FLoUn: (P brl.) f.o.c. $ c. c Almonds, Taragona. 016 017 IBON WIRE :0.seSuperior Extra.........3 55 3 60 Filberts, Sicil. 0 11 0 12 No. 6 P 100 lb,. 2 752Extra ..............345a50 WalnusBor 08009 No.9 7031Strong Bakers....3 60 4830 Grenoble............ 000 0 00 No.12 Id ...... 345 3855Spring Wheat, extra 3 20 3 25 SYaups: Common...... 0 30 0 35 Galv. iron wire No. 6 3 LO 0Superfine....... .290 30 Amber ............035 040 Barbed wire, galv'd 006 0 06jOatn>eal..........3 75 4 00 Pale Amber ..... 050 055 .4 painted 005 006C n .... 300 3 95 MoLAssEs:.................. 0 274 030 Coilchain in..... 0ï 0 04Bran, ton............ 1000010500:0Arracn.. 0( 03 Iron pipe. 0 67à 0 70GAI.l .h.o. Paina............. 0 04t 0 05 " galv. ... 0-- 035 040Fail Wheat, No. 1..77 078 SPîCas: Allspice.........0 11 012 Boiler tubes, 2 in 08.. 084No.2 .. 75 076 Casssiawhole P lb... 0 13 015 " " '3 in... 11 i12No. 3... 07-À073 Cloves ..................... 018 025 STEEL: Cast.........012 0isjSpring Wheat, No. 1 0 77 078 Ginger, ground......025 035 Boiler plate . 250 260No. 2 0 75 076 46 Jamaicaroot 023 027 leighshoe.....200 225No.3 0 7à 0 73 Nutrnege ............. 070 090 UT NAMLS:BarleyNo.1. 064 065 Peper, black ......... 018 0 19 10 to 60 dy.P. kg100 lb 255 260No.2 . 059 060 white ......... 030 03 38dyand9dy. 280 285No.S3Extra.. 0 54 055 SUGA.nS: 6 dy. and 7dy ..... 305 310No. 3 ........... 044 04 PortoRioo d'rk to fair 0 054 0 06 4 dy. and 6 dy ... 8. . 335 000Oats9..............06 037 " Bright to choice 0 06 0 06 3 dy. ............. 4 10 000

y e....---..........0.59 060 Vac. PanDemerara. 0 070071 HOsE NALS:
Cern...................... 0 57 058 Jamaica, in hhda ... 005 0 Pointed and fnished 40 &2'%disC .................... 0 3 0 5 Canadian refined...... 0 05 0o 06 Ordinary@.........C 40. 5 %TimothySeed,1001b 550 000 Extra Granulated . 0 06gO0 HORSE SuoES, 100 lb. 3 50 3 55Clover, Alsike, o' 00 0 060 Redpath Paris Lump 0 07Q 0 74 CANADA PLATEs3:
Hungarian rass," 0 00 0 00 TAs: Japan. " Ma le Leaf" ........ 2 60 2 65
Flaxscreen'd,10bs 2 65 2 85 Yokoha.com.togood 18 o 30 Gart....................2.50 2 60
Millet, " 225 250 fne to choice 035 050 Blama ............250 260

Nagasa. com. to good 0 18 omi M. L.S. Crown Brand 2 75 2 85
P s fine to choice 023 030 TIN PLATES: IC Coke. 4 00 4 10Provision.Congo & Souchong. 20 65 IC Charcoal ............ 4 40 465Butter,choice,plb. 0 12 0 14 Oolonggood tocne. 030 055 i x..........-5.65 600Cheese..................... 0 0 09 " Formosa ...... 045 065 II " 70.......... • 7 CO07 50Dried Apples............ 003 0 04 Y. Hyson, com. to g'd 018 028 DC "3.......... 3 75 4 10Evaporated Apples.. 0 07 0 08 " med. to choice 030 45 IC Bradley Charcoaj 6 00 6 25Hoe..................O0 20 0 25 Idextra choies . o5o06 WINtow GLASS:BeefMes :........105011 00 Gunpwd.omWmed0 25andunder...........160 1 65Pork,Mes............... 1250130 " med to Ine... 036 0 50 26x 40 ...........- 1 70 1 75Bacon, long clear...... 0 08 0 08 " finesto Inesti... 055 075 41 x 50 .----....... 3 70 3 80" Cumb'rl'dout 0 06 0 07 Imperial .................. 026 0 60 51 x 60 ........... 4 10 420B'kfst amok'd 0 10 0 11 ToBACOo, Manufact'r'd GUNPOWDER :

Hame ..................... 0 14 0 1 Dark P. of W............ 042o Can blasting per kg. 325 3 50Lard............009.. 00 Briqhts'rtsg'dtofine 0 52 058 sporting FF. 2 00Eggs, P doz. 0131 014 o'c hoices.. o8a 8 o Id FFF ... 5295 000Shoulders ............... 0 07 0 08 " Myrtle Navy 054 O 0 0  "rie................ 725 000Rolls .............008009 Selace........048 058 Ro : Manilla............ 0 10i0 13Ho e , iud ..... 0 09j 0 19 BrIae .....-................ 0 513 0o 00 sisal ........................ 0 04½000liquid .009 012 Brier .................. 051 00S0 a4 eycomb ......... 016 018 6 xEa:
Wines, Liquors, &o. KeenCutter&Peerless 7 00 7 25salt. BlackPrince ............ 8 75 8 00ALz: English, pts....... 1 65 1 75 Bushranger...............'7 00 7 25Liv'rpoolooarse,V'bg 065 0704" qts.......255 275 Woodpe-cker .......--.. 7 00 7 25Canadian, brl....... 0 85 0 90 Younger's, pts.......... 1 65 1 75 Woodman's Friend ... 7 00 7 25" Eureka,"56lbo.. 0 65 067 " qts.......... 255 275 Gladstone & Pioneer. 11 001125Washington, 50 " - 0 00 0 45 POnTEn: Guinness, pts 1 65 1 75

C.SaltA.56Ibsdairy 0 45 060 " qs 2 55 265 Petrolsn.Rice's dairy " 045 0 00 BRAND:en'es'ycase1225eumo
Martell'a .9 1200 122 CaadinSoîorî g01806Leather. Otard Du u & Co" pg10 50 1 50 Canadian, 5 a10 brio.018 000

SpnsSlo...0608 J. Robin & Co. .4 10 00 1025 .0 single brls 0184060Spaie sle N. 1.. 06 28 Pine Castillon &Co l î 0 2 5  Carbon Salety . 0..(20 000d idNo. 9... 024 026 A. Martignon &Co... 95o01600 Amer'n Prime White 0)24 060laughtoe,0heavy.027 029 n: DeKuypers,Pgl. 2 70 2 75 EcnWater " 027 000Nolght 025 028BD. ...... 0 00 0 cene.............. 0 30 0 000 NonoI 6050
China Sole.
Harness, heavy.

go light ....
Upper, No. 1 heavy ...

4. light & med.lip Skin., Fec ."i English ...
"o Domestic
"4 Veals.

Heml'k Calf (95 t30)
8610o44 lbo.......
French Caf..
Splîs. large, Ir lb.

44smal...° .Enamelled Cow,p fi
Patent,..............
Pebble Grain.
Buff ................

Gambier.........
Sumac ..............
Degras .....................
Rides * Skias.

Steers, 60to90 lbs....
Cows, green ............
Cured and Inspected
Calfskins, green ..

Pel ........
Tallow, rough ......... 1
Tallow, rendered......1

0 28 0) 25
030 o33096 028
0 35 0 40
040 043
080 100 70 0 80
055 060
065 070
060 070
070 010
S10 35
024 096
019 022
017 019017 020
0 13 O015
0 13 O016

0 40 0 50

0:0a : ff

004 005

Per lb.

0 M 0 00
000 0011 013
012 014
0 45 00
0 45 00
0 02 00
0od 0 Oý

WooL
Flece, comb'g ord... 019 091

Southdown... 0 92 028
Pulled combing ...... 018 O 0

super............ 0 2 024S
Extra ......... 0968027

Groceries.
Commes:Sc.5.

Gov. JavaVlb.........O 07
Ric...............0090 10
Jamaica .................. 015 02%
Mocha ................... 094 095
Ceylon plantation ... 0 92 0 7

F]s : Herring, scaled 017 019
DryC°d,°P112 lb.... 375 400
Sardines, Fr. Qr...... 0 11 012

Fnrr: Raains,Lay'rs 50 975
Raisin.. London,new 8 5 8 50

"Blk'sketanew 875 400
"Valentias, new 0 009Ourrant@ Prov' new 0 0 0 0
" N'w Patrs 0080
" Vostissa... 0 0 10

.r Q q i0e

Green cases 4 î75 5 00
pRed 4 900 9 25Booth'sOldTom...... 7 25 750

UN: Jainaica, 160.p. 3 25 3.50
Demerara, 3060 3 25
Port, common.......... 1 25 1 75S fineold--.......... 250 4 00
Sherry, medium ...... 225 275

do old .......... 300 4 50
CEIAMPAGNESi:B. & E. Perrier-

lut quality,q .... 0002260

ilnd 1 qtes...0001560dé do te ..... 001600W Scoteo aqts... 600 700
Dunville's Irish, do. 7 25 7 50

In DutyBond Paid
Alcohol, 65 o.p. I.gl O 99 3 27
PureSpts 100 328

50 " 090 2 98
25u.. " 048 152

F'mily Prf hsky 053 1 64
Old Bourbon4" " o5 164

"Ryesand Malt ... 050 1 54D'm'sticWhisky32u.p 045 1 40
RyeWhisky,7yrsola 105 216

Hardware.
Se. 5 9.miN: Bars 'lb. ......... 026 02

Ingot. .............024025
o E:Ingot....013 014
Sheet............... 0 0 0 2

LEAD: Bar............... 004 O 04JPia ,0)(q 0 A& 0S ...........................8heet ........................
Shot ........................

ZINC: Sheet ...............
Solder, hf. & hf. ......unAss: Sheet ............

IRON: Fig.
Summerlee ............
Carnbro...................c
Nova Scotia No. 1...1
Nova Scotia bar .. ...
Bar, ordinary .........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Hocps, copera....

" Band....Tank Plates...........
Boiler Rivets, but...
Rusia Sheet, P lb...

GALVANISED Inox:

Bemi No. L........."I 9&........
" ...............

M g5.•••,•,,

0 4m
0 0

0 00
0 18 0 19
020 022

00 00 18 00
00 00 00 00
17 00 17 50
2 50 0 00
1 65 1 70
0 00 4 00
215 995
215 9951
9 00 295
4 00 4 50
010 012

o 00
0 006
0 0 9i0 c 0 061

0118.Cod Oil Imp.gal. ... 060 065
Strit bl . . ..0 50 0 55Palm, Vlb ........ 0 q08

Lard,ext.Nol Merse's 0 55 000oOrdinary No.1 0 45 O 50Linseed, raw.. ....... 0 62  65Linseed, boiled......... 0 65 68
Olve,'e mp. gal.- 080 110
Seal, straw......... .000 000" pale B. R.......... 060 065
Spirits Turpentine O 058 O 60
Englis i Bcd.....006 006

White Lea genuine
in oil.........~ 6• 5..7 50 600

White Lead.N1 500 550
No.2... 450500
dry ..--.. 5 25 575RedLead ............ 4 50 500Venetian Red, Eng... o2 0 o2Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch O 014 O 02Vermillion, Eng....... 0 70 O 80Varnish, No.furn ... 080 1 00Bro.Japan..........080 100Whiting.................055 060

Futty, par 100lb,·.1 10 225

Drffl.Aloes.... ........0 0 20 0o
Alum. ............ 0o02 00Blue Vitriol.o.. 0 0 06
Brimstone......... 0 0 0s
Borax 0.1.................. 0 311 0 3
Camphor.................. o35 O 45Castor Oil .........009 011
Caustie Soda. O. 02 005
CreanTartar ......... 0o35 07
Epso Salts ............ 0 01 0 09
Ext'etLogwood,bulk O 08 O 0

"4 "4 boxes 014 016
Gentian .................. 012 O 18
Gl cerine, per lb...... 015 17
Hellebors ........... 017 020Indigo, Madras... 0 75 0 95
Morphia Sul ............ 1 75 200
Opium.....................30 320
Oil Lemon........... 3 00 350
Oxalic Acid ............ 012 014
Paris Green ............ 0 16 o 18Potass lodide ......... 3 60 375
Quinine .................. 070 085

alt........... 0 094 0 10
S 86 0a8Shellac...........0 00

BulphurFlowr .O 08. 0
Soda BAr........'01009
Soda BicSa tregl 985 8600
Tarao A ....... 065075

SUILDIb ~T0

àî;a.

-
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